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Introduction 

 

 

Free-flowing Amur River forming the Sino-Russian border (Taipinggou National Nature 

Reserve) 

We compiled this volume to share informat ion on the immense values of free flowing rivers, as 

well as our concerns about a difficult  relat ionship between this natural and cultural heritage of 

humankind and unsustainable water infrast ructure. As our world rapidly loses its natural 

wonders and riches, rivers and other freshwater ecosystems become the most  threatened 

elements of the Planet 's natural (and cultural) diversity. Water infrast ructures: dams, dykes, 

canals, etc. are the most powerful human-induced factors in degrading river ecosystems 

because their development  forever changes the morphological character and hydrological 

pat terns of natural rivers and lakes. We are in the middle of a great  crisis and should 

undertake urgent  efforts for protect ion of our freshwater heritage. 

Fresh water is literally the source of life on Earth: despite occupying 1% of terrest rial surface it  

hosts up to 10% of known animals and about  one-third of all known vertebrate species. By 

today scient ists have ident ified at  least  125 000 species associated with freshwater habitats 

and this number grows rapidly, due to new discoveries
1
. The Lake Baikal alone hosts over 2500 

species of aquat ic life, despite being situated in a harsh boreal region
2
.  

Natural freshwater ecosystem processes sustain our lives on earth: t ransport  and purify water, 

shape and nurture fert ile floodplains, ensure mult iplicat ion and migrat ion of the enormous fish 

stocks we feed upon, produce a mult itude of other crucial ecosystem services. River valleys 

carved by watercourses are the favorite habitats of the Homo sapiens, where most of our 

civilizat ions evolved. M any people st ill revere moving waters as sacred, some of us ent rust  to 

rivers the remains of their dead, most  of us bathe in sacred waters to celebrate religious 

rebirth.  

The encroachment  on freshwater conservat ion values increases at  the highest  rate because 

natural rivers are an increasingly scarce resource with many values and interests compet ing for 

them. The remaining few free-flowing river ecosystems are being rapidly clogged by new dams 

and other infrastructure projects, polluted and diverted by growing cit ies and spreading 

agriculture,  overfished and overhunted  by  growing populat ions, who are rapidly forgett ing  
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the land ethics that  helped in the past to live in harmony with nature. Climate change as a 

common denominator exacerbates almost  every river-related problem. 

The world is losing freshwater biodiversity at  a rate twice faster than that  of terrest rial or 

marine species.  According to the Zoological Society of London and the WWF Internat ional, in 

less than half a century, from 1970 to 2014, the average abundance of 3,358 freshwater 

populat ions represent ing 880 species monitored across the globe declined by 83%.
3
 Recent  

research shows that from 1889 to 2010 in North America alone at  least 57 species of 

freshwater fish went  ext inct  which is a rate at  least  877 t imes faster than what  could be 

considered a natural evolut ionary phenomenon (one ext inct ion in 3 million years)
4
 . A further 

37% of freshwater fish that have been assessed by the Internat ional Union for the 

Conservat ion of Nature are also classified as being under threat  of ext inct ion and decline.  

Infrast ructure development ,  especially dams,  has caused a dramat ic decline in the number of 

connected, free-flowing rivers; current ly, there are more than 60,000 large dams worldwide, 

which cause a diverse array  of negat ive impacts such as disrupt ion of the natural flow regime, 

disconnect ion of the single river ecosystem, change in habitats of species, methane 

greenhouse gas emissions from decomposing plant  mat ter in reservoirs, changes in sediment  

flow and channel processes, changes of microclimate, t ransformat ion of biological and 

chemical propert ies of the water body,  etc. 

Best  known consequence of dams is that they permanent ly block and fragment  river 

ecosystems forever halt ing migrat ion of species: 50% of the 397 freshwater ecoregions of the 

world are obst ructed by large- and medium-size dams, and approximately 30% more face 

addit ional downst ream obst ruct ion according to published plans
5
.  Dams are the most  

common trivial element among mult iple factors that  drive aquat ic species to ext inct ion in the 

US and elsewhere
6
.  A study of the Yellow River in China has shown that from 1960 to 2010, as 

32 large and a thousand small dams fragmented the river basin, the number of nat ive fish 

species decreased from 163 to 80, while creat ion of reservoirs facilitated the introduct ion of 

25 exot ic species
7
. The authors emphasize the leading role of dams in causal relat ionships 

leading to 50% decline in nat ive fish diversity just  in 50 years. In other basins species 

ext inct ions are being caused with direct  assistance of newly built  dams, with two Yantze River 

species: the Baji, the first  dolphin to go ext inct  due to human act ivit ies, and the Chinese 

paddlefish, a monster more ancient than dinosaurs, topping the list  of recent  losses in aquat ic 

megafauna
8
. M any smaller species disappear unnot iced even before they are described by 

scient ists.  

Humans as terrest rial creatures are late to discern and react to degradat ion happening in the 

aquat ic realm. However much of the degradat ion caused by water infrast ructure occurs in 

terrest rial landscapes: forests are forever submerged, dynamic floodplains permanent ly filled 

by water or desiccated, crit ical habitat  of wet land species is dest royed, while mammal 

migratory routes are obstructed by art ificial water bodies. Lately in Asia and Africa new 

hydropower has severely threatened even our closest relat ives – the great apes
9
.  

Ult imately, water infrast ructure unwisely designed in the wrong places threatens our 

cultures, spiritual values and the livelihoods of local communit ies. "M other River" , a sacred 

symbol common for many peoples of the world, is rout inely dammed and desecrated, but  its 

replacement by reverence for "M other Reservoir"  is highly unlikely to emerge in any part  of 
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society, other than corporate culture of dam-const ruct ion companies, as well as polit icians and 

financiers support ing them. M ost  large dams are built  with violat ion of local indigenous 

communit ies' rights for free, prior and informed consent  (FPIC), because only oppressed and 

deceived people could voluntarily give away historic habitat  where their cultures have been 

formed and nurtured. Nehru's slogan about  dams as " the temples of modern t imes"  failed to 

change humans' cultural matrix: peoples are adapted to their rivers and cont inue to sing 

songs
10

 about them long after those rivers are dest royed in the name of "progress" .  

 

Dest ruct ion of human cultures by damming goes on now, recent  examples include the flooding 

by the Ilisu dam of on the Tigris River of the 10,000 year old historical town of Hasankeyf in 

Turkey scheduled for October 2019, and the destruct ion of the ‘Sete Quedas’ waterfalls on the 

Teles Pires River of the Brazilian Amazon – a sacred place of enormous spiritual importance for 

the M unduruku, Apiaka and Kayabi indigenous peoples.   

 

 

The 10000 years old Town of Hasankeyf on the Tigris River before execution by damming  

( Nevit Dilmen, Wikimedia)
 11

 

 The sacred waterfalls on the Teles Pires River, Brazil ( Christopher Borges, Wikimedia)
12

. 

 

The first  part  of this report  presents a general review and collect ion of case-studies on the 

impacts of water infrast ructure on World Heritage areas world-wide. We have chosen to 
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examine the World Heritage List , because it  is a relat ively short  collect ion of areas epitomizing 

the most  important  cultural and natural values recognized by the humankind, and thus, it  is a 

convenient  small subset  represent ing diversity of natural-cultural landscapes most  cherished 

by humans. Therefore, by exploring the impacts of water infrast ructure on the World Heritage 

we can discern the general pat terns of such impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem services and 

cultural values associated with freshwater ecosystems. Since World Heritage sites, 

presumably, have the best  possible level of protect ion, we assume that , on average, in all 

other protected and unprotected areas such impacts are likely to be more severe than the 

encroachment  on similar values at  World Heritage sites. One quarter (! ) of natural World 

Heritage propert ies has on-going or recent ly documented conflicts with water infrast ructure
13

.  

The absolute majority of conflicts observed at  World Heritage Sites are the impacts from one 

part icular brand of water infrast ructure - hydropower. Our main findings are that  despite the 

drast ic decrease in hydropower development in recent  years, the number of conflicts between 

water infrast ructure and World Heritage values has been steadily increasing.   

 

Next Victim: Rufiji River, Selous Game Reserve World Heritage Site,Tanzania (Greg Armfield) 

 

Analyzing case studies from all cont inents, we came to a come to the conclusion that  the 

values of river ecosystems, although widely recognized by science and indigenous cultures 

alike, so far have not  been adequately taken into account  during implementat ion of the World 

Heritage Convent ion.   Looking at  the list  of natural propert ies you find only one explicit  

ment ioning of a " river": the "Three Parallel Rivers of Yunnan Protected Areas" in China, but  the 

actual river ecosystems are deliberately excluded from that protected area
14

.  Among all the 

great  and st ill w ild rivers of the world only the Amazon is part ially protected by the 

Convent ion. In addit ion the List  covers several deltas of smaller free-flowing rivers, such as the 

Selenge in Asia and Okavango in Africa. M any free-flowing rivers are adjacent  to exist ing World 

Heritage sites, but their values are not recognized and protected
15

. In our opinion, part  of the 
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problem is habitual underest imat ion of the riverine values in the process of ident ificat ion of 

candidate heritage propert ies. M ore challenging, however, is the lack of reliable legal tools and 

conceptual approaches how to protect  a free-flowing river, the conservat ion of which cannot  

be readily served by the "core-buffer"  design of most  protected areas and requires a basin-

wide approach. To demonstrate the potent ial and urgency for conservat ion of free-flowing 

rivers we collected several case studies on wild rivers represent ing the key world heritage 

values in need of immediate protect ion. 

The last  sect ion of this volume contains excerpts from decisions taken by civil society forums in 

the past as well as our new recommendat ions how to protect  natural and cultural values of 

freshwater ecosystems in the context of the World Heritage Convent ion and beyond.  

We doubt  that  social and economic object ives pursued by water infrast ructure and 

hydropower development  should be achieved at  such a high cost  for nature and culture.  M any 

less-dest ruct ive technological alternat ives are available today to serve any given societal need 

(e.g. "clean energy"  product ion). Besides, the overall development  path based on energy and 

infrast ructure megaprojects may slow down real societal progress in count ries choosing it . To 

illust rate that  phenomenon we included a short  essay on the "hydropower curse"  hypothesis. 

 

This is a draft version of the Report and we seek your comments, suggestions and additional 

case-studies.   

Contact: Eugene Simonov, Doctor of Conservation, Coordinator of the Rivers without 

Boundaries International Coalition (RwB), e-mail:  simonov@riverswithoutboundaries.org  

1
 Freshwater ecosystems provide habitat  for at  least  126,000, or around 1 in 10, known species of fishes, mollusks, 

rept iles, insects, plants and mammals. WWF 2018. Living Planet  Report  - 2018: Aiming Higher.  
2
 See the paper on Lake Baikal in  this volume  

3 
WWF. 2018. Living Planet  Report  - 2018: Aiming Higher. Grooten, M . and Almond, R.E.A.(Eds.). WWF, Gland, 

Switzerland. 
4
 (Noel M . Burkhead,  Ext inct ion Rates in North American Freshwater Fishes, 1900–2010  

ht tps:/ / academic.oup.com/ bioscience/ art icle/ 62/ 9/ 798/ 231282 
5 
C.Reidy Liermann et   al. Implicat ions of Dam Obstruct ion for Global Freshwater Fish Diversity June 2012 /  Vol. 62 

No. 6, BioScience 
6 
(John S. Kominoski et  al. Pat terns and drivers of fish ext irpat ions in rivers of the American Southwest  and 

Southeast . November 2017 ht tps:/ / doi.org/ 10.1111/ gcb.13940) 
7 
(Xie JY, Tang WJ, Yang YH. Fish assemblage changes over half a century in the Yellow River, China. Ecol Evol. 

2018;00:1–10. ht tps:/ / doi.org/ 10.1002/ ece3.3890) 
8
 Fengzhi He et  al. Disappearing giants: a review of threats to freshwater megafauna, Wiley Interdisciplinary 

Reviews: Water (2017). DOI: 10.1002/ wat2.1208 
9
 See the  paper on Tropical Rainforest  Heritage  of Sumatra in this volume, or recent  example from Africa here:  

10
 Several folk-songs of Angara river old believers whose villages were drowned by Boguchanskaya Hydro (belongs 

to USC Rusal  and Rushydro) recorded here ht tps:/ / www.sibreal.org/ a/ 29288249.html 
11

 Creat ive Commons At t ribut ion-Share Alike 3.0  license. 
12

 ht tps:/ / commons.wikimedia.org/ wiki/ File:Rio_Teles_Pires.JPG under the Creat ive Commons At t ribut ion-Share 

Alike 3.0 Unported license. 
13

 SoC Report  by world heritage center 2018 
14

 See the paper by G. Lafit te. 
15

 See the papers  on Upper Engury River, Chitwan Nat ional park, rivers of Sikkim, and Los Galciares NP in Argent ina.  
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Part I. Dams' Damage 

Water Infrastructure Impacts on the World Heritage Sites - 

Growing Problems? 

Eugene Simonov  

Rivers without Boundaries International Coalition (RwB)
1
 

At the its 42nd Session in 2018, the Committee belatedly inscribed on the List  of World 

Heritage in Danger the Lake Turkana Parks in Kenya severely impacted by the Gibe III dam in 

Ethiopia
2
, and expressed grave concern regarding the St iegler's Gorge (now Rufiji) hydropower 

project  on Rufiji River, which is incompat ible with the World Heritage status of the Selous 

Game Reserve. It  asked Tanzania " to conduct SEA and consider alternat ive opt ions to meet its 

power generat ion needs
3
. By the t ime of the decision the Lake Turkana had already been 

irreversibly damaged by declining water levels,  while the Tanzania neglected the WH concerns 

by proceeding with bidding for dam const ruct ion and complet ing preparatory works. These are 

just  2 of the most  out rageous examples from two dozen in the 2018 State of Conservat ion 

reports
4
.  

At  the same t ime hydropower, which is the primary purpose for most large dams to be built , is 

in sharp decline for the 5th year in a row (Figure 1) due to growing governance, financial, 

environmental and social obstacles
5
.  

Figure 1. Annual installation of conventional hydropower in M W in the 

last decade (Graph by the RwB with data from IRENA, IR and China NHA) 
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Other renewable energy alternat ives pushed dams aside by at t ract ing most of new investment 

into wind and solar energy generat ion (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Annual installation of all non-fossil fuel sources in M W                                                     

(IRENA Database). Solar -Yellow, Wind-Grey, Hydro-Blue. 

 

 

M ost  of hydropower capacity world-wide has been installed in China, creat ing considerable 

threats to some World Heritage propert ies (e.g. at  Three Parallel Rivers of Yunnan). However 

since 2013 hydropower const ruct ion in China decreased substant ially and the most  harmful 

dams are being removed, including those at  some World Heritage propert ies (e.g. Dujiangyan 

Irrigat ion) and other important  natural areas
6
. Chinese state-owned engineering firms and 

banks seek hydropower opportunit ies overseas and are st ill involved in 70%
7
 of hydropower 

projects completed globally, while China's state banks provide 75% of global hydropower 

financing in 2017. This makes China, a member of the current  World Heritage Commit tee, 

uniquely posit ioned to take a lead in making sure that  hydropower does not  negat ively affect  

World Heritage world-wide
8
. 

M ost  worrying though, is the fact  that the decline in hydropower does not  t ranslate into the 

decline of threats to most important  biodiversity hotspots. Thus, in the same 5 years, when 

hydropower declined dramat ically, the share of natural World Heritage sites threatened by 

dams increased from 21% to 24%
9
 (Table 1).  The same holds for other important  "no-go 

areas"  such as Ramsar wet lands, migratory pathways of endangered and economically 

important  aquat ic species, and legally protected areas, etc.  

According to the 2013-2018 State of Conservat ion Reports, at  least  30 World Heritage sites in 

25 count ries are affected or threatened by impacts from hydropower and water infrast ructure.  

Dam impacts are usually irreversible and the expansion of t radit ional indust rial development  

relies on power and water sources, explaining why 30% of natural sites of natural Heritage in 

Danger are those impacted by dams and many of those cannot  be rehabilitated. 
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Table 1. Percentage of natural heritage sites affected by selected impacts. 

Impact type 1979-2013 Review 2018 

42.COM / 7 
10

  

TREND 

M ining and Oil & Gas 49 49 same 

Water infrastructure 21 24 UP 

Livestock  farming 22 22 same 

Ground t ransportat ion 29 20 down 

Land Conversion 22 20 down 

M ajor visitor accommodat ion and 

associated infrastructure  

18 16 down 

 

However, if one digs an inch deeper, looking into individual files of part icular propert ies at  the 

UNESCO web-site and various independent  sources, the number of World Heritage areas 

affected and threatened by water infrast ructure increases even further. In documentat ion 

dat ing from 2012 we have been able to discern such conflicts involving at  least  50 World 

Heritage propert ies. 

Table 2. Water Infrastructure and its  risks as represented in  SoC Database for 2013-18
11

.  

Impact type Records in  

SoC DB 

Number of 

World  Heritage 

sites 

Number 

of 

countries 

Comment 

Water 

infrast ructure (WI) 

93 30 25 SoC DB incomplete  

Renewable energy 26 11 10 most  frequent  impact 

from geothermal 

projects   

Linear ut ilit ies 20 9 8 some hydropower 

driven 

Water withdrawal 20 8 7 overlap with WI by half 

Non-RE energy 12 4 4 2 sites  overlap with WI 

 

Our inquiry has been far from exhaust ive, for we did not  read each state of conservat ion 

report  on each natural site, our review of cultural sites was even more superficial, mainly 

relying on SoC databases and known complaints from  the CSOs. Besides, we did not  undertake 

geospat ial analysis relat ing large water infrast ructure seen on maps and satellite images with 

rivers and lakes spanning World Heritage Sites. At some sites the inevitable influence of dams 

located upst ream or downstream, especially pre-dat ing World Heritage nominat ion, is often 
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not  considered a threat, but  rather a part  of the "semi-natural condit ion" (e.g. Danube Delta). 

While in some outstanding cases it  is considered an encroachment and efforts are made to 

mit igate those impacts
12

.  

From 50 sites threatened by water infrast ructure (see Table 3), conflicts at  42 propert ies 

involved hydropower impacts, which occurred at  5 cultural, 4 mixed and 33 natural heritage 

propert ies. In 26 cases the hydropower impacts were real and likely irreversible, while only in 6 

cases the risk was fully avoided or mit igated. For all other cases we found no informat ion from 

which to judge about  the outcome of the conflict . In addit ion, in pre-2012 documentat ion on 

the World Heritage Center web-site, which is much less abundant , we ident ified 10 more 

propert ies threatened by hydropower. Of these, at  4 propert ies the hydropower impacts are 

likely to persist  unt il now (Srebarna Nature Reserve, Sichuan Giant  Panda Sanctuaries, Danube 

Delta, Canaima Nat ional Park) but  we lack documented evidence to prove it . Some 

hydropower plants threaten several heritage sites (e.g. Gibe III and IV in Ethiopia), while many 

heritage sites are threatened by mult iple hydropower dams (e.g. Ahwar of Southern Iraq) or by 

a combinat ion of hydropower and non-hydropower water infrast ructure (e.g. Lake Orhid, Lake 

Turkana, Chitwan Nat ional Park, etc.) 

Recent conflicts with primarily non-hydropower water infrast ructure occurred at  only 9 World 

Heritage sites. Of these cases, at  three sites (Sundarbans, Dong Phayayen, Donana) the 

impacts had st rong chances to persist , while at  all other sites they have been avoided or 

mit igated. Among 7 "historic"  pre 2013 "non-hydro"  cases, three conflicts likely caused 

irreversible impacts (Studenica M onastery, Djoudj Nat ional Bird Sanctuary, Route of Sant iago 

de Compostela), while we lack informat ion on the outcomes of the other four conflicts. For 

more detail see the Table 3.  

We conclude that  the absolute majority of known conflicts with water infrastructure observed 

at  World Heritage Sites are related to the impacts from hydropower. It  is also very not iceable 

that  impacts from large dams developed for hydropower are pract ically impossible to mit igate 

once they are built . 

One would wonder why today, when viable renewable energy alternat ives are plent iful and 

hydropower (along with nuclear) is the most  expensive generat ion type to build, there are no 

adequate world-wide measures to protect  remaining freshwater biodiversity?  

Part ly, support  for hydropower and large water infrast ructure is rooted in the polit ical 

preference given to mega-projects, often associated with corrupt ion and other problems of 

governing inst itut ions
13

. But  another root  cause is the distorted development  planning 

process, where assessments and decisions on environmental aspects are made in the last  

stages of the planning process, when lit t le can be changed. The third possible cause is lack of 

holist ic thinking at  inst itut ions coordinat ing global environmental governance, so that each of 

them addresses its own subset  of 2030 SDGs, exacerbat ing compet it ion between key societal 

needs and object ives. Cont inuing support  to hydropower by UN inst itut ions on the grounds 

that  it  is "green energy"  is an example of this alarming t rend.  

Impacts from water infrastructure in the basins where WH propert ies are located appear to be 

the most serious and irreversible factor in their degradat ion, exacerbat ing the long-term 

effects of climate change. Before it  is too late, Part ies of the Convent ion need to  develop 
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systemic measures to ensure that  World Heritage propert ies do not  fall vict im to the growing 

compet it ion for  water, power and internat ional investment  (WHW 2018). In Decision 40 COM  

7 (2016)  the Commit tee "considers that  the const ruct ion of dams with large reservoirs within 

the boundaries of World Heritage propert ies is incompat ible with their World Heritage status, 

and urges States Part ies to ensure that  the impacts from dams that  could affect  propert ies 

located upst ream or downst ream within the same river basin are rigorously assessed in order 

to avoid impacts on the Outstanding Universal Value (OUV)
14

 " . 

The UNESCO World Heritage Convent ion discussed the problem again in 2018 and recognized 

that  WH is threatened by " large-scale development  projects including dams, ext ract ive 

indust ries, and t ransportat ion infrast ructure, located both inside and outside their boundaries"  

and requested that  those "are assessed through St rategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) 

at  an early stage in the development  of the overall project , before locat ions/ routes have been 

fixed and prior to any approvals being given"  (Decision 42 COM  7)
15

.   

 
Scavenging floating wood from Sayano-Shushensky hydropower reservoir, Russia. 

(Rushydro) 

 

In M ay 2019 the World Hydropower Congress takes place in Paris
16

 and will promote large 

hydropower as a "sustainable climate solut ion" . We urge Internat ional the Hydropower 

Associat ion to use this Congress to make major hydropower companies (many of them owned 

by States-Part ies of the Convent ion), internat ional finance inst itut ions and state-part ies to 

explicit ly commit  to robust  safeguards measures to stop hydropower encroachment  on World 

Heritage Propert ies and other valuable natural areas as well as assess and mit igate the impacts 

of exist ing hydropower facilit ies. 

 

Recommendations from CSOs as to how to address these issues are presented in the last 

sections  of this report. 

Relevant   Decisions  of the World Heritage Committtee listed below. 
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Relevant Decisions of the World Heritage Committee 

The World Heritage Committee, .... (Excerpts)
1
 

 

I.State of conservation of World Heritage Properties WHC/ 16/ 40.COM / 7 (2016)  

...Dams  

17. Notes with significant  concern that  an increasing number of propert ies are facing potent ial 

threats from major dam projects, considers that  the const ruct ion of dams with large reservoirs 

within the boundaries of World Heritage propert ies is incompat ible with their status, and urges 

States Part ies to ensure that  the impacts from dams that  could affect  propert ies located 

upst ream or downstream within the same river basin are rigorously assessed in order to avoid 

impacts on the Outstanding Universal Value (OUV); 

 

Extractive industries  

18. Not ing with significant  concern that World Heritage propert ies are increasingly threatened by 

ext ract ive indust ries, as confirmed by the 2014 IUCN World Heritage Out look report , by the 

World Heritage Centre’s analysis of issues reported in SoC reports also revealing the potent ial 

threat  from ext ract ive act ivit ies to cultural propert ies, and by the 2016 report  by the World 

Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), welcomes the “ No-go”  commitments to World Heritage 

propert ies made by Tullow Oil plc and CEM EX in November 2015 and April 2016 respect ively, 

and reiterates its call on other ext ract ive indust ry companies and investment  banks to follow 

these examples to further extend the “ No-go”  commitment ;  

19. Recalling Decision 37 COM  7, once again urges all States Part ies to the Convent ion and leading 

indust ry stakeholders to respect  the “ No-go”  commitment by not  permit t ing extract ive 

act ivit ies within World Heritage propert ies, and by making every effort  to ensure that  

ext ract ives companies located in their territory cause no damage to World Heritage propert ies, 

in line with Art icle 6 of the Convent ion; 

 

Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)/ Heritage Impact Assessments (HIAs)  

20. Notes with concern that a majority of propert ies potent ially affected by proposed 

development  projects, proposed legal inst ruments, and proposed management  systems have 

not  benefited from an assessment  of impacts on their Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) in 

line with IUCN’s World Heritage Advice Note on Environmental Assessment  and ICOM OS’ 

Guidance on Heritage Impact  Assessments for Cultural World Heritage Propert ies, and 

requests all States Part ies to the Convent ion to ensure that  potent ial direct , indirect  and 

cumulat ive impacts on the OUV, including from projects located outside the boundaries of 

natural and/ or cultural World Heritage propert ies, are specifically assessed within the 

framework of the EIA and HIA required by the applicable laws and regulat ions, and that  

reports of such assessments are submit ted to the World Heritage Centre for review by the 

Advisory Bodies, in accordance with Paragraph 172 of the Operat ional Guidelines;  

21. Recalls Art icle 6 of the Convent ion according to which “ Each State Party to this Convent ion 

undertakes not to take any deliberate measures which might  damage direct ly or indirect ly the 

cultural and natural heritage […] situated on the territory of other States Part ies to this 

Convent ion” , and also requests all States Part ies to the Convent ion to ensure that  EIAs and 

HIAs include an assessment  of impacts on the OUV of World Heritage propert ies situated on 

the territory of other States Part ies, as appropriate;  

22. Further requests the Advisory Bodies, in consultat ion with the World Heritage Centre, to 
consider opportunit ies to st reamline their guidance on impact assessment  in order to develop 

1
 Sources: ht tps:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ decisions/ 6817/  and  

ht tps:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ decisions/ 7112   
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one single guidance document  for the assessment  of impacts on both natural and cultural 
propert ies; 
 

II.State of conservation of World Heritage Properties. Decision : 42 COM  7 ( 2018)  

...Dialogue with civil society 

13. Welcomes the cont inued interest  of civil society organizat ions in the Convent ion, 

acknowledging the important  cont ribut ion that  can be made to the promot ion and 

conservat ion of heritage on the ground and to capacity-building;  

14. Also welcomes the init iat ive of the World Heritage Centre to open the consultat ion processes 

related to the Convent ion to a larger number of stakeholders, including civil society;...  

16. Encourages again States Part ies and civil society organizat ions to cont inue to explore 

possibilit ies to further civil society engagement  in the Convent ion, both by cont ribut ing to 

enhanced conservat ion on the site and nat ional level and by providing input  to the heritage 

related debate at  the global level; ... 

Heritage Impact Assessments/ Environmental Impact Assessments (HIAs/ EIAs) 

37. Stresses the necessity for HIAs and Environmental Impact  Assessments (EIAs) to be 

proport ionate to the scope and scale of projects, with simpler assessments being undertaken 

for smaller projects and St rategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) for very large projects, 

and the necessity for assessments to be undertaken in a t imely fashion and submit ted to the 

World Heritage Centre for review by the Advisory Bodies, as part  of not ificat ions made under 

Paragraph 172 of the Operat ional Guidelines;  

38. Reiterates that  HIAs and EIAs should include a dedicated sect ion examining the potent ial 

impact  of the project  on the OUV of the World Heritage property, in accordance with the 

exist ing ICOM OS Guidance and IUCN Advice Note;  

39. Notes that  HIAs cannot be assessed as stand-alone documents and requests States Part ies to 

ensure that when HIAs are submit ted to the World Heritage Centre for review by the Advisory 

Bodies that  they are accompanied by full details of the project  to which they refer; ... 

 

Large scale development projects and Strategic Environmental Assessments 

41. Not ing with concern that  an increasing number of propert ies are threatened by large-scale 

development  projects including dams, ext ract ive indust ries, and t ransportat ion infrast ructure, 

located both inside and outside their boundaries,  

42. Also not ing that  EIAs and Heritage Impact Assessments (HIAs) do not  always allow for a broad 

enough assessment  of the potent ial impact  of these large-scale developments, nor an 

assessment of a broad enough range of opt ions at  an early enough stage in the planning 

process,  

43. Requests States Part ies to ensure that the potent ial impacts of such large-scale developments 

on the OUV of World Heritage propert ies direct ly affected or located within their zone of 

influence are assessed through St rategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) at  an early stage in 

the development  of the overall project , before locat ions/ routes have been fixed and prior to 

any approvals being given;  

44. Recalling Art icle 6 of the Convent ion, also requests States Part ies to systemat ically inform the 

World Heritage Centre, in accordance with Paragraph 172 of the Operat ional Guidelines, of 

any planned large-scale development  projects in their territories that may impact  on the OUV 

of a property, even if the property concerned is situated on the territory of other States 

Part ies, and to ensure that  these impacts are assessed as part  of the SEA of the project  

concerned; 
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Dialogue with the extractive industries and the finance sector on the “No-go Commitment”  

50. Takes note of the cont inued dialogue between the World Heritage Centre and the ext ract ive 

indust ries on extending the “ No-go”  commitment  to other companies;  

51. Welcomes the growing interest from the investment  sector for the conservat ion of World 

Heritage propert ies and strongly encourages all banks, investment  funds, the insurance 

indust ry and other relevant private and public sector companies to integrate into their 

sustainability policies, provisions for ensuring that  they are not financing projects that  may 

negat ively impact World Heritage propert ies and that the companies they are invest ing in 

subscribe to the “ No-go commitment” , and invites them to lodge these policies with the 

UNESCO World Heritage Centre;  

52.  Requests the World Heritage Centre, in cooperat ion with the Advisory Bodies, to cont inue the 

dialogue with ext ract ive indust ries and investment sector, including reflect ions on how to 

make these commitments and policies available online to inspire other companies in these 

sectors to follow suit ;... 

 

1
 Paper is part ly based on Resolut ions of the 5th Internat ional NGO Forum on World Heritage at  Risk 

Ramada City Center Hotel, M anama, 22 – 23 June 2018: ht tps:/ / world-heritage-watch.org/ content / civil-society-

forum-2018-in-bahrain/   
2
 See paper by Internat ional Rivers on African WH sites. 

3
 Decision 42 COM  7A.56 

4
 See Appendix 1. "Examples of World Heritage sites affected by water infrast ructure in 2012-2019. 

5 
See the paper on "  The curse of hydropower"  

6 
See paper on dam decommissioning 

7
 Report  of China Hydropower Associat ion, January 2019 

8
Eugene  Simonov. Silk Road project  suspended over threats to Lake Baikal. China Dialogue. June 24, 2016 

ht tps:/ / www.chinadialogue.net / art icle/ show/ single/ en/ 9040-Silk-Road-project -suspended over-threats-to-Lake-

Baikal 
9
 Data from draft  decision 42COM / 7 compared with previous UNESCO stat ist ics on threats to WH.  

10
 42 COM  7 SOC 2018 . WHC Decision: 42 COM  7.STATE OF CONSERVATION OF WORLD HERITAGE PROPERTIES.  

ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ archive/ 2018/ whc18-42com-18-en.pdf 
11

 Ibid 42 COM  7 SOC 2018 . WHC Decision: 42 COM  7.STATE OF CONSERVATION OF WORLD HERITAGE PROPERTIES.  

ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ archive/ 2018/ whc18-42com-18-en.pdf 
12 

See the paper on dam decommissioning 
13

 NCEA 2017. Netherlands  Commission on Env. Assessments. Bet ter Decision-M aking about  Large Dams with a 

View to Sustainable Development . Advisory Report  Ref 7199, June 1, 2017 ht tp:/ / dsu.eia.nl/ publicat ions/ advisory-

reports/ 7199  
14 

Decision : 40 COM  7  ht tps:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ decisions/ 6817/  
15

 See excerpts from relevant  decisions of the World Heritage Commit tee at  the end of this report . 
16

 Prevoius Congress was held in Addis-Abbaba in 2017 and promoted Give-III Dam as a major step to achieving the 

SDGs (See the case-study on Lake Turkana). 
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The List of the World Heritage Properties Threatened by Water 

Infrastructure 

Table  3. Threats from Water Infrastructure Documented in 2012-2019 

Indices in the "Status" column: 

p -   infrast ructure which predate WH nominat ion and likely has negat ive impact  

new  - planned new project(s) 

b -  projects have been  built  or started const ruct ion and likely have impact  

n -  dam project  plans  scrapped during WH debate,  

d - dams decommissioned or problem resolved, 

? -  insufficient  or outdated  informat ion in reports\ debate in process\ outcome unclear from 

available documents. 

 

 Properties 

 (cases with potential  

transboundary impacts 

highlighted in bold). 

Cases covered by this 

volume in blue. 

States Parties Sources:  

State of 

conservation 

reports or 

other? 

Status On 

Heritage 

in 

Danger 

List? 

Natural 

M ixed or 

Cultural 

(potential) 

investors 

and 

contractors 

from other 

countries 

 HYDROPOWER (some 

sites also have other 

water infrast ructure) 

      

1 Dja Faunal Reserve Cameroon SoC 2018  b? No N  ? 

2 Grand Canyon Nat ional 

Park 

United States of 

America 

II Periodic 

Report ing cycle  

p? No N no 

3 Iguaçu National Park Brazil SoC 2018 b? No N ? 

4 Iguazu National Park Argent ina SoC 2018 b? No N ?   

5 Keoladeo Nat ional Park India SoC 2018 b? No N  ? 

6 Lake Baikal Russia SoC 2018 b +new No N China, WB, 

France, 

Kuwait  

7 Lake Turkana National 

Parks 

Kenya SoC 2012- 2019 b +new Yes N China,Italy 

8 Lower Valley of the Omo Ethiopia WI SoC 2018 b+n No C China,Italy  

9 Precolumbian Chiefdom 

Set t lements  

Costa Rica WI Soc 2018 new? No C  ? 

10 Serengeti National Park United Republic 

of Tanzania 

SoC 2018? new? No N ? 

11 Kenya Lake System in the 

Great Rift Valley  

Kenya ment ioned in 

2018 Serenget i 

report , SoC2019 

new? No N ? 

12  Volcanoes  of Kamchatka Russia  other n+new No N China 
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13 Rwenzori M ountains 

Nat ional Park   

Uganda report  from 

management  

b +new No N  ? 

14 The Ahwar of Southern 

Iraq 

Iraq 2019 SoC p+b + 

new 

No M  Turkey, Iran, 

Japan, China 

15 Sagarmatha Nat ional Park 

(remains of hydro) 

Nepal SoC p? No N  ? 

16 Ashur (Qal'at  Sherqat ) Iraq Soc 2017 b Yes C ? 

17 Historic Centre of the City 

of Salzburg 

Aust ria Soc 2017 d no C no 

18 Niokolo-Koba National 

Park 

Senegal Soc 2012(last ) new? Yes N France, 

Aust ria 

Germany,  

19 Río Plátano Biosphere 

Reserve 

Honduras WI Soc 2018 b + new? Yes N  ? 

20 Selous Game Reserve United Republic 

of Tanzania 

WI Soc 2018\ 19 b Yes N Egypt , China 

21 Olympic Nat ional Park USA Retrospect ive 

SoC 

d No N no 

22 Alto Douro Wine Region Portugal Soc 2013 b no C no 

23 M osi-oa-Tunya /  Victoria 

Falls 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 

Soc 1992 SoC  

2019 

b? N N China, US  

24 Chitwan Nat ional Park Nepal other sources b+ new N N China, EIB, 

WB-IFC, etc. 

25 M anas Wildlife Sanctuary India SoC 2019 b+ new? N N India, 

Bhutan  

26 Three Parallel Rivers of 

Yunnan PAs  

China Soc 2019 new N N no 

27 Dujiangyuan Irrigat ion China other  b+d   no 

28 Talamanca Range-La 

Amistad Reserves /  La 

Amistad Nat ional Park 

Costa Rica, 

Panama 

Soc 2017 n no N no 

29 Tropical Rainforest  

Heritage of Sumatra 

Indonesia SoC 2017, other b +new Yes N China 

30 Lake Ohrid  North 

M acedonia  

other p+b No M  ? 

31 Los Kat íos Nat ional Park 

(t ransmission) 

Colombia Soc 2015 ? Yes N IADB,  

32 Kanchendzonga Nat ional 

Park 

India other WHW, 

ICIM OD 2016 

b+n 

+new 

no M  ? 
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33 Wood Buffalo Natonal 

Park 

Canada Soc 2017 p+b No N no 

34 Golden M ountains of Altai Russian 

Federat ion 

Soc 2013, other: 

2018 

n + new? No N China, 

Kazakhstan, 

Czech  

35 Rice terraces of the 

Philippine Cordilleras 

(Ifugao Landscape) 

Philippines WHW Report  b  

+new 

No C ? 

36 Great  Himalayan Nat ional 

Park Conservat ion Area 

India Soc 2016 ? no N ? 

37 Virunga Nat ional Park DRC other source b +new? Yes N EU, US 

38 Tasmania Wilderness Aust ralia Soc1984, 

2019other 

source 

p+n 

+new? 

No N no 

39 Okavango Delta Botswana Soc 2016, 2018 new? No N ? 

40 Upper Svanet i  Georgia other: CEE 

Bankwatch 

report  

new? No C EIB, EBRD, 

ADB, Korea, 

AIIB, Italy 

41 Los Glaciares Nat ional 

Park 

Argent ina  SoC 1986 other: 

FARN report   

b? No N China 

42 Lena Pillars Russia other: GEIDCO 

NEA  report   

new No N China 

 NON- HYDROPOWER        

1 Donana  Spain  2019  SoC p+n+ 

new 

N  no 

2 Sunderbans Bangladesh other p+b No N India, China 

3 Shiretoko Japan Soc 2017 d no N no 

4 Dong Phayayen-Khao Yai 

Forest  Complex 

Thailand Soc 2016 b no N ? 

5 Plitvice Lakes Nat ional 

Park 

Croat ia Soc 2018 d no N ? 

6 Rock Art  in the Hail Region  Saudi Arabia Soc 2019 ? no c no 

7 M ammoth Cave Nat ional 

Park 

USA Retrospect ive 

SoC 

p+d No N no 

8 Everglades Nat ional Park USA Soc p+d Yes N  no 

9 Landscapes of Dauria  M ongolia-Russia Nominat ion and 

Inscript ion, 

Decision 2017, 

other 2019. 

new? No N China 

DEAR READERS: PLEASE INFORM  US ON M ISSING CASES!  
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African Countries Are Yet to Learn the Lessons from the Lake 

Turkana Destruction 

By International Rivers  

 

Lake Turkana. A Yellow line marks border between Kenya(south) and Ethiopia 

(north)  

On June 27, 2018, the UNESCO World Heritage Commit tee took the decision to officially 

inscribe Lake Turkana as a World Heritage site “ in danger”  because of severe impacts caused 

by the Gibe 3 Dam, const ructed upst ream on Ethiopia’s Omo River. The dam and associated 

sugar plantat ions have severely rest ricted flows into Kenya’s Lake Turkana, the world’s largest 

desert  lake. The UNESCO decision represents a serious indictment  of the government of 

Ethiopia, which has for years at tempted to downplay the risks and used delaying tact ics to 

prevent what amounts to an official reprimand for its conduct . 

“ We applaud the decision taken by the World Heritage Commit tee,”  states Dr. Rudo Sanyanga, 

the Africa Director at  the non-profit  Internat ional Rivers, which advocates for the protect ion of 

rivers and the rights of people who depend on them. “ Ethiopia has knowingly and deliberately 

jeopardized the viability of Lake Turkana, which serves as a crit ical lifeline for half a million 

people in Kenya. This decision is long overdue.”  

Kenyan campaigners have led the opposit ion over the past  decade to Ethiopia’s Gibe 3 Dam, 

which began producing power in 2016. Since then, lake levels have dropped precipitously as 

Ethiopia fills the dam’s reservoir and diverts the river’s flows toward newly established sugar 

plantat ions that  require substant ial water resources. This has led to significant  hardship for the 

hundreds of thousands of people who subsist  off of Lake Turkana and Lower Omo River Valley, 

as they have seen fish catches plummet and are facing food insecurity. Further developments 

upst ream could lead to the collapse of local livelihoods. The most  comprehensive exist ing 
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analyses suggest  that  the vast  majority of the Basin’s populat ion stands to be negat ively 

affected by ongoing hydrological and land-use changes (Hodbod  et  al.20119). 

Lake Turkana was previously proposed by UNESCO to be added as a site in danger in 2011, but  

Ethiopia has repeatedly avoided inscript ion by promising to conduct  a St rategic Environmental 

Assessment  of the Gibe scheme’s impacts. That  study has st ill not  begun as of January 2019, 

even while dam construct ion has been completed and sugar plantat ions expanded. 

M eanwhile, Ethiopia is aggressively pursuing further dam development  on the river, having 

signed a cont ract  with Italian const ruct ion firm Salini Impregilo to build an addit ional Gibe IV 

and V hydropower dams downstream of the Gibe III and upst ream of the two World Heritage 

propert ies: Lower Valley of the Omo and the Lake Turkana Nat ional Parks. The two propert ies 

are already experiencing low water levels due to the Gibe III dam. Development  of Gibe IV and 

V will aggravate these impacts. Const ruct ion of Gibe IV (since renamed Koysha Hydro), which 

will have an installed elect ricity generat ing capacity of 2,160 megawatts, was reportedly over 

20% complete by September 2018. 

The World Heritage Commit tee must  request , and ensure an increased burden of t ransparency 

and accountability on all the plans related to dams built  on the Omo River. The WHC must  also 

require that  no further dams be built  on the river, especially in considerat ion of the 

devastat ing effects on Lake Turkana as recognized by the World Heritage 

Commit tee(WHC/ 18/ 42.COM / 7B, Paris of 14 M ay 2018).To provide st ronger protect ions we 

recommend that the Lower Valley of the Omo also should be inscribed as a property in danger. 

So far the Government  of Kenya in its  January 2019  State of Conservat ion Report  failed to 

show any progress on developing with Ethiopia its plan to salvage the Lake Turkana  World 

Heritage Site. According to the Report , the two part ies plan " to meet  in  February 2019 to 

discuss"  such cooperat ion, but  we are yet  to learn whether  they finally met and what was 

decided. 

Lake Turkana joins a long and growing list  of World Heritage sites threatened by dam 

const ruct ion. “ While Lake Turkana is a glaring example of the impacts that  dams have wrought 

on some of the world’s irreplaceable cultural and biodiversity sites, it  has unfortunately become 

all too common,”  says Dr. Eugene Simonov, Coordinator of the Rivers Without  Boundaries 

Coalit ion. “ Despite the precipitous decline in new hydropower globally, nearly a quarter of all 

natural heritage sites in danger are threatened by water infrast ructure such as dams – and this 

share is rising.”  

This concerning t rend prompted the World Heritage Commit tee to pass a resolut ion in 2016 

calling for a ban on dam const ruct ion within the boundaries of World Heritage sites, and for 

proposed dams that may impact  World Heritage sites outside their boundaries to be 

“ rigorously assessed.”   Africa has emerged as part icularly affected, with at  least  8 World 

Heritage sites impacted or threatened by dams, with most  notorious examples being Niokolo-

Koba NP, Serenget i NP and Selous Game Reserve. 

The Niokolo-Koba National Park was listed a World Heritage site in danger in 2013 yet  the 

governments of Guinea, Gambia and Senegal are planning to build the Sambangalou 

hydropower dam upst ream of the park that  will cause irreversible damage to biodiversity and 

ecosystems. According to the Environmental Impact Study, the Sambangalou dam will have 

major impacts on the river regime, it  will reduce the quant ity and quality of water 

downst ream, and also cause the loss of soils, vegetat ion, and faunal habitats – all impacts that 

cannot  be mit igated. We note the draft  decision of the committee in 2018, request ing a 

detailed Environmental and Social Impact Study of the dam in conformity with internat ional 
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standards applied to World Heritage sites and we hope that  this request  is followed through 

and pressure exerted on the State Part ies to meet  their obligat ions. 

M eanwhile, Tanzania’s plans to const ruct  the St iegler’s Gorge Dam in the Selous Game 

Reserve, a biodiversity hotspot  for African wildlife, has prompted outcry from conservat ionists 

over threats to endangered species. See a separate case-study dedicated to the Selous World 

Heritage site. 

The Serengeti National Park in Tanzania is threatened by the planned cascade of dams that  

will disrupt  the flow of the M ara River. Under the framework of the Nile Equatorial Lakes 

Subsidiary Act ion Programme, and with the technical support  of UNESCO-IHE, the Kenya Water 

Resource M anagement Authority has developed a water allocat ion plan for the Kenyan side of 

the basin with at  least 8 dams for hydropower and irrigat ion, which may disrupt key ecosystem 

processes. The Kenya dams pose a direct  threat  to the World Heritage: for example, the 

Norera dam 30 km upst ream of the Serenget i would release a minimum environmental flow 

(M EF) of 100 liters per second, only one third of the M ara River M EF recommended by the 

Lake Victoria Basin Commission of the East African Community. We call on the WHC to insist  

that  the state part ies of Tanzania and Kenya provide adequate protect ion to the M ara River 

basin and the Serenget i Park in line with its “ Outstanding Universal Value” .  

We further urge, the WHC to explore ways of encouraging and endorsing legal personality for 

rivers and lakes in Africa, especially those that  form part  of World Heritage sites. This will 

provide bottom-up best pract ices in dealing with World Heritage propert ies, through the act ive 

involvement of communit ies in the legal personality process. M ore so, this process will award 

legal rights to rivers and lakes through legal precedent  and nat ional legislat ion of state part ies, 

by recognizing the representat ion of rivers and lakes in court  processes and negot iat ions. This 

approach will uphold and promote, enhanced methods of protect ion of World Heritage sites 

affected by water infrast ructure.  

At  the 42nd session of the UNESCO World Heritage Committee, civil society groups requests 

that  the delegates pass a resolut ion calling for the protect ion of all World Heritage sites 

threatened by dams and other infrast ructure so that current  and future generat ions can 

benefit  from the valuable natural inheritance upon which we all depend. 

Sources: 

ht tps:/ / www.internat ionalrivers.org/ resources/ press-release-unesco-world-heritage-commit tee-inscribes-

kenya%E2%80%99s-lake-turkana-as-%E2%80%9Cin-danger 

ht tps:/ / www.internat ionalrivers.org/ resources/ let ter-to-the-world-heritage-centre-16873 

ht tp:/ / www.thereporterethiopia.com/ content / gibe-iv-secures-finance) 

ht tps:/ / www.marketresearch.com/ Timetric-v3917/ EEPCo-Gilgel-Gibe-Hydroelectric-Power-10722529/  

ht tps:/ / www.piet rangeli.com/ gibe-v-rcc-gravity-dam-ethiopia-africa 

ht tps:/ / newbusinessethiopia.com/ the-state-of-ongoing-hydropower-projects-in-ethiopia/  

ht tps:/ / www.hrw.org/ news/ 2017/ 02/ 14/ ethiopia-dams-plantat ions-threat-kenyans 

The Serenget i w ill die if Kenya dams the M ara River. Oryx, 2017, 51(4), 581–585 ©  2017 Fauna & Flora Internat ional 

doi:10.1017/ S0030605317001338 

Hodbod, J., Stevenson, E.G.J., Akall, G. et  al. Ambio (2019). ht tps:/ / doi.org/ 10.1007/ s13280-018-1139-3 Social 

ecological change in the Omo-Turkana basin: A synthesis of current  developments. 

ht tps:/ / link.springer.com/ art icle/ 10.1007/ s13280-018-1139-3 
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Stiegler’s Gorge Dam, Tanzania 

Dr. Barnaby Joseph Dye 

 
The Selous Game Reserve UNESCO World Heritage Site (Greg Armfield) 

 

With a history st retching to the start  of the 20
th

 century, the St iegler’s Gorge Dam has become 

a flagship development  project  in Tanzania. A 131m high and 700m wide dam is planned for 

the top of the St iegler’s Gorge ravine[13]. Holding back the waters of the Rufiji River, the dam 

will create a vast reservoir, projected to be the 6
th 

largest  in Africa[8]. The latest  design claims 

that  the hydropower facility will have a maximum generat ion capacity of 2,115 megawat ts 

(M W). Planned to be completed by 2021, St iegler’s Gorge Dam would therefore be Africa’s 

largest  dam by installed hydropower alongside Egypt ’s Aswan High Dam (2100M W), while 

marginally outst ripping M ozambique’s Cahora Bassa Dam (2075M W) and Angola’s Lauca Dam 

(2069.5M W); or second largest  if Ethiopia’s Grand Renaissance Dam is completed.  

However, this st riking engineering proposal is cont roversial because the St iegler’s Gorge is in 

the middle of a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the Selous Game Reserve. The Selous is lauded 

for its  outstanding ecological value, as a place of significant  biodiversity and unique 

landscapes, fauna and flora. The dam lies just  above an area known as the heart  of the Selous, 

a large flat  landscape of shift ing river beds, marshes and lakes that st retch beyond the reserve 

to the Rufiji River Delta. The delta is also protected by the highest  internat ional protocol for 

wet lands, the Ramsar convent ion. As yet , only two of the Rufiji’s t ributaries are dammed, 

making this river essent ially the last  major relat ively free-flowing river in East  Africa.   

As this discussion demonstrates, this project  presents Tanzania with a hugely significant 

choice: Build a mega-hydropower plant , or protect  this globally-outstanding environment and 

the livelihoods of over 200,000 people who depend on it . Such a choice requires well-informed 

analysis of what Tanzania’s developmental needs are, what  the alternat ives to the project  

might  be and what  impacts it  may have. This analysis briefly lays these issues out.  
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The history and status of Stiegler’s Gorge Dam within Tanzania  

The dam’s origins lie in German colonial expedit ions around the turn of the 20
th

 century. In 

mapping prospect ive development  projects they came across the St iegler’s Gorge, not ing it  as 

a potent ial dam site. M ore systemat ic surveys followed under the auspices of Brit ish and then 

United Nat ions authorit ies. M any engineers over the years have praised the gorge’s 

hydropower potent ial, just ifying the dam’s const ruct ion.  

Whilst  conceived under colonialism, the project  was then supported under the socialist  

modernising vision of President  Julius Nyerere, Tanzania’s Baba wa Tifa (Father of the Nat ion). 

Despite concerted efforts from the 1960s through to the 1980s to build St iegler’s Dam, it  

wasn’t  built . By the t ime the necessary feasibility, design and environmental studies were 

prepared, Tanzania was in a worsening debt  crisis, Nyerere had left  office and, in line with 

growing global interests in protect ing the environment , the World Bank had rejected the 

project . The dam remained shelved unt il President  Kikwete’s government , riding on a wave of 

economic growth, resurrected the dam in 2006. The project  was now conceived as a public-

private partnership, whereby a company would raise finance on the internat ional markets and 

then own it  with the Rufiji Basin Development  Agency, Rubada. After failed deals with a 

number of companies, high-level diplomacy brought  Brazilian Odebrecht on board. They 

undertook a new round of feasibility and design assessments, as well as financing an init ial 

Environmental Impact  Assessment  (EIA).   

However, this phase of planning also stalled by 2014. Hydropower in Tanzania became 

something of a public debate, with consistent droughts leading to regular, debilitat ing power 

cuts in most  dry seasons from 2004. With Tanzania’s discovery of large volumes of off-shore 

gas in 2012, focus shifted to exploit ing these reserves for elect ricity. M oreover, the Tanzanian 

state did not  prove adept  at  facilitat ing a private-sector led project , in joining-up government 

decision-making to the extent  necessary for companies to secure internat ional finance. 

Obtaining such finance also proved a challenge for Odebrecht : the World Bank reportedly 

rejected financing the dam again, because of its locat ion in a World Heritage Site. Thus, the 

St iegler’s appeared to be shelved again.  

Latest Steps: The Implementation of the Stiegler’s Gorge 

This changed in 2017. The President inaugurated in late 2015, John Pombo M agufuli, 

announced that his government would pursued the dam. It  quickly became a flagship for the 

new government , with the President making frequent  speeches extolling St iegler’s Gorge 

Dam’s ability to solve the count ry’s energy issues. To advance the dams’ planning President 

M agufuli fired M inister M uhongo in 2017, someone who was widely regarded as a 

hydropower-scept ic[7], and abolished Rubada, as it  had insufficient  capacity to deliver the 

dam. The President  also announced that St iegler’s would be handled in house, that  it  would be 

funded by the state. He placed planning and const ruct ion under a t rusted M inister, M edard 

Kalemani (who replaced M agufuli as M P for Chato and is reportedly a family relat ion), making 

him head of a newly-separated M inist ry of Energy. This t ime the government  plans to finance 

the dam itself through the nat ional budget  – boosted through more st ringent  domest ic tax 

collect ion. Such a financing model, given that  it  does not  depend on internat ional funders who 

are frequent ly more sensit ive to environmental concerns, overcomes the obstacles of the 

Selous’ World Heritage designat ion. However, Tanzania’s limited tax base st rongly quest ions 

the ability for this st rategy to deliver the necessary funds. Subsequent  threats made against 

those asking quest ions about  the project , including one by the Home Affairs M inister to arrest  

crit ical ‘environmentalists’[12] [14], underlines the government ’s priorit isat ion of this dam.   

Next , in late 2017, a call for bids to const ruct  St iegler’s Gorge Dam was issued. After an 

unsuccessful first  round, the government  decided to appoint  an Egypt ian consort ium to lead 

the project  in October 2018. Arab Contractors, a military owned company, is heading the civils 
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work and El Sweeny, the elect romechanical. This is deeply surprising given both companies 

inexperience. Arab Contractors reportedly worked on Aswan Dam in the 1960s, but  would only 

have been one of many sub-cont ractors on the Russian-led project . A review of their website 

reveals that  the company has been involved in the const ruct ion of buildings over the last  

decade, not  on any large hydraulic or power-generat ion projects. M eanwhile El Sweeny 

appears mainly to have built  t ransmission lines, not  complex elect ro-mechanical systems. 

Whilst  recruitment  may be able to address some challenges, this poses a number of technical 

quest ions: Can such firms deliver complex hydropower engineering to the standard where the 

infrast ructure can withstand the significant  hydraulic pressures placed on dams? Can they 

project -manage const ruct ion on this scale? Employment  of one of the top global hydro-

engineering design firms to undertake new design and feasibility reports could ameliorate this 

inexperience, as could the appointment of such a company as owner’s engineer, a role that 

involves support ing project  management  and ensuring standards. In neighbouring Rwanda for 

example, these steps ensured that  the Nyabarongo Hydropower Project , was completed in 

2014 to the right technical specificat ions.  

The inexperience of the cont ractors also has environmental implicat ions. Neither is likely to be 

familiar with dam-building mit igat ion pract ices. They are unlikely to be familiar with 

monitoring environmental impacts, or with the policies designed to address them, whether 

concerning the minimisat ion of river pollut ion or in ant i-poaching. Environmental concerns 

about  the project ’s latest  phase are compounded by the Tanzanian government ’s limited 

efforts in assessing environmental impacts. In 2018, the government commissioned the 

University of Dar es Salaam to produce a new environmental impact  assessment, led by 

Professor Raphael M walyosi who was involved in Norwegian-led assessments in the 1970s-

1980s. Their report  is problemat ic for numerous reasons. It  starts with the premise of the dam 

as absolutely necessary for Tanzania’s development ; only 2 pages consider alternat ives. The 

depth of research is also limited, with the assessment  involving lit t le in the way of new studies, 

or part icipat ive research with affected communit ies. M ore fundamentally, the report  presents 

the dam’s negat ive impacts as resolvable and denies the existence of t rade-offs: Tanzania can 

build its dams without suffering the consequences, a conclusion that is in stark cont rast  to 

academic work[1]. Consequent ly, a number of influent ial internat ional organisat ions rejected 

the environmental impact  assessment , including WWF[16] and IUCN[17]. They claim that the 

report  does not meet  UNESCO standards, which require a holist ic, basin-level ‘strategic 

environmental impact  assessment ’. However, M agufuli found the report  too crit ical, 

cast igat ing its recommendat ions for mit igat ion pract ices and alleging that  these would impose 

unacceptable rest rict ions on const ruct ion [14]. Consequent ly, it  seems that  there is lit t le 

chance for the adopt ion of significant  mit igat ion measures.  

Appraising the Stiegler’s Gorge Dam  

Electricity  

The key rat ionale for the St iegler’s Gorge Dam is its considerable elect ricity-generat ion 

capacity. Indeed, the dam’s current  design makes power generat ion the only direct  benefit . It  

seems that  the government ’s interest  primarily stemmed from a percept ion that  the St iegler’s 

Dam “ is the only large-scale project  that can provide over 2000M W within a relat ively short  

t ime scale (<5 years)”  [15]. Addit ionally the dam is claimed to produce Tanzania’s cheapest 

elect ricity: Odebrecht ’s 2013 feasibility assessment  stated that  the dam’s cost  reflect ive tariff 

would be $0.0435 per kilowat t -hour (KwH), which is below Tanzania’s $.065kwh nat ional 

average. The dam is therefore well placed to meet  President  M agufuli’s ambit ion for rapid 

economic development  and indust rialisat ion. These processes require cheap elect ricity tariffs 

and the ability to promise firms start ing up or moving to the count ry, power. Addit ionally, if 

the dam is able to consistent ly produce its installed capacity of 2100M W, it  will provide a large 

surplus of elect ricity that should address Tanzania’s recurrent power cuts. Periodic elect ricity 
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shortages in the country’s dry season create regularly occurring load shedding that harms 

peoples’ lives and the economy. For instance, load shedding between 2014-2015 supposedly 

cost between 5-7% of Tanzania’s GDP[4]. However, the operat ion of St iegler’s Gorge Dam is 

unclear. Will it  follow rainfall pat terns and open its sluice gates to create a mit igat ing flood in 

the wet  season? Or will it  release a steady output of water and elect ricity all year-round?  

The other significant  quest ion is whether the dam is economically just ifiable, whether there is 

demand for its projected power product ion. The government  asserts that  the dam is logical 

given that  by 2025, the count ry will have 5000M W of elect ricity demand[15], up from roughly 

1500M W today[7]. Such an increase in just  7 years would be far beyond internat ional historic 

elect ricity-demand-rate growth, for instance being above China’s record-breaking 2000s 

economic-growth peak. A recent  report  by Hartmann [10] (a researcher not  regarded as a dam 

crit ic), uses this argument  about insufficient demand to counter the dam’s economic 

just ificat ions. The St iegler’s Gorge Dam therefore seems more of an act  of faith than a carefully 

just ified power plant . Without  domest ic demand, some claim that  Tanzania could export  the 

dam’s power, but  this is undermined by the lack of internat ional t ransmission lines of sufficient 

capacity. M oreover, all count ries in East Africa have similar power-export  plans, making it  

unclear who would buy elect ricity. Ethiopia has gone even further, having already signed 

agreements with count ries offering a lower tariff than Tanzania.  

Further doubt  on the economic just ificat ion for the St iegler’s project  stems from the historic 

reliability of dams in the Rufiji Basin. Roughly half of Tanzania’s installed capacity sits in this 

basin, including the hydropower plants on the Ruaha and Kihansi Rivers. However, these dam’s 

regularly experience dry-season failure, where water often drops below operat ional levels. As 

ment ioned above, this has been a significant  factor behind Tanzania’s debilitat ing power cuts. 

Any such failure, or a significant  decrease in power product ion from the St iegler’s Dam will be 

compounded by its size relat ive to the nat ional grid’s generat ion capacity. If brought  online 

today, a failure of the St iegler’s Gorge Hydropower Plant  would reduce power product ion by 

58.3%. This is part icularly important given recent research[3] highlight ing the likelihood that 

climate change will increase variability in rainfall, something that would undermine reliable 

hydropower product ion. 

Financial Costs and Alternatives 

Finally, the costs of undertaking such a project  are significant . The government  maintains that 

it  will complete the dam in under the $3.6billion and in less than the 8.6 years projected by 

Odebrecht . However, Hartmann[10] asserts that inflat ion and const ruct ion-cost  rises 

(calculated using recent comparat ive dams), mean that  total build cost, excluding socio-

environmental mit igat ion, will be US$7.57billion, rising to US$9.8billion if a conservat ive 

amount  of overrun is factored in. Such costs are all the more pert inent  given the country’s 

growing debt , not to ment ion that of the energy ut ility Tanesco which the state has bailed out 

repeatedly over the last  decade. Hartmann’s predicted expense changes the dam’s cost -

reflect ive tariff to US$ 0.1163/ kWh, nearly double Tanzania’s current  average elect ricity tariff. 

This new price would undermine the government ’s main just ificat ions for the dam, namely its 

ability to support  economic growth and indust rialisat ion. In light  of such costs, it  is worth 

considering the pract ical alternat ives:  

• Hydropower. Relat ively detailed studies exist  for many dam sites, such as Ruhudji (358M W), M nyera 

(670M W) and Rumakali (525M W). Given their smaller size, all are more suited to Tanzania’s elect ricity 

demand needs and debt . They also have lower environmental impacts.  

• Gas and Fossil Fuels. A number of gas plants at  Kinyerezi and coal plants in Tanzania’s South have 

exist ing implementat ion deals. All would use domest ically-produced coal and gas and would be more 

reliable than hydropower product ion. However, gas, and especially coal, are large cont ributors to 

climate change.  
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• Renewables: Solar &  Wind: Tanzania has conducted init ial mapping demonst rat ing significant  potent ial 

for wind and solar. With both technologies’ falling costs, and given the growing array of policy opt ions 

that  mit igate their intermit tent  power product ion, solar and wind could form Tanzania’s elect ricity 

backbone. Hartmann’s report [10], reflect ing wider growing body of opinion, finds solar and wind as the 

cheapest  energy opt ion with faster implementat ion. They can also produce at  a large scale. 

Neighbouring Zambia, for instance, recent ly installed 100M W of solar with a tariff that  matches 

Tanzania’s average elect ricity price.  

 

Socio-Environmental Impacts of ending a free-flowing river 

Considering the St iegler’s Gorge Dam’s environmental impacts reinforces the importance of 

considering such alternat ives. The most  obvious impact  is on the Selous Game Reserve World 

Heritage Site. The latest  EIA suggests that the dam will flood 3% of the reserve, but  limited 

hydrology studies make this figure uncertain. M ore significant  impacts will occur downstream. 

The Rufiji River’s seasonal flood underpins the area just  below the St iegler’s Gorge that  is the 

most  biodiverse part  of the park, with the highest  levels of fauna and flora. This flood irrigates 

and fert ilises ecologically important land and rejuvenates lakes and wet land areas. This 

maintains a rich series of habitats, changing dryland savannah to wet land and t ropical 

vegetat ion. Also vital to this area’s ecological richness is the free flowing nature of the river: 

The dynamic of the unpredictable annual flood regularly changes the river’s course, generat ing 

a landscape of ox-bow lakes and wet lands.  

The same riverine processes underpin the product ive agriculture and fishing livelihoods of the 

Warufiji people, who live just  below the park. Despite part icularly large floods causing the 

dest ruct ion of homes and crops, research suggests that  many Warufiji people recognise the 

value of seasonal floods, seeing them as a blessing bringing agricultural product ivity and the 

re-stocking of otherwise-isolated fishing lakes[5]. Research also demonstrates that  even if the 

dam operated a 2,500 m
3
/ s mit igat ing flood release, the infrast ructure’s presence will mean 

that  the majority of downst ream lakes will be cut -off and would therefore dry-up or lose the 

ability to sustain fish[6]. The latest  EIA maintains that in the dam’s current  design, a 3,455m
3
/ s 

release is possible, but there is no indicat ion that  the government  is considering such 

mit igat ion pract ices. Rather, their statements indicate that  hydropower product ion will t rump 

other concerns.  

The river also plays a crucial underpinning role in the Ramsar-protected Rufiji River Delta. As 

well as renewing fert ility and providing irrigat ion for habitats and farmland in the delta, the 

annual flood also maintains its salinity balance: Without river water flowing in the same 

volume to the delta, salty seawater would infilt rate upst ream. The river’s exist ing balance is 

key to maintaining East Africa’s largest  mangrove forest  [2]. M oreover, the river’s annual flood 

generates seasonal algal blooms that  support  a rich prawn fishery and migrat ing animals, 

including whale sharks. As a WWF report  concludes, blocking the Rufiji River will therefore 

entail significant  impacts for globally-outstanding environments, as well as affect ing some of 

Tanzania’s richest agricultural land and fisheries.  

Conclusion  

Crucially then, the Tanzanian government faces a key decision in pursuing the St iegler’s Gorge 

Dam. Ending the Rufiji’s free flow will entail significant  t rade-offs which, rather than being 

denied as in the recent EIA, should be acknowledged. The dam will undermine the biophysical 

processes that  maintain the Selous Reserve and Ramsar-protected Rufiji River Delta, placing 

the former’s World Heritage status in jeopardy. It  is therefore vital to interrogate the project ’s 

benefits and carefully consider Tanzania’s development needs. Will the dam deliver its 

promised elect ricity reliably? Does Tanzania need 2100M W?  Will it  be worth the billions of 

dollars? Is a project  conceived at  the start  of the 20
th

 century suitable today, especially given 

the falling cost  and large-scale elect ricity potent ial of renewables like solar? The latest  phases 
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pose further challenges. Tanzania does not appear to know how it  will raise the finance for the 

dam domest ically, given its limited tax base and rising debt .  Employing two unqualified 

cont ractors sparks further doubt . Can these companies deliver the dam? Although these 

financial and technical difficult ies are likely to derail the project , with init ial const ruct ion work 

already underway, focus must  also turn to potent ial mit igat ion measures to protect  the Rufiji 

River and those who depend on it .   
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Can Tasmania Wilderness Heritage Fuel the Battery of the 

Nation? 

Eugene Simonov, RwB  

 
The majority of claims about  "st reamlining sustainable hydro" , have not  been so far supported 

by sufficient  empirical evidence, since the mainst ream hydropower sector cont inues to ruin 

the world's natural riches and indigenous livelihoods at  an accelerat ing pace. The indust ry 

clearly neglects the urgency of sustainability issues, for only 1% of newly created hydropower 

has been subjected to "sustainability assessment"  act ively advert ised by the Internat ional 

Hydropower Associat ion, the main lobbyist  organizat ion of the sector. 

 

However, there is always hope, that  "new sustainable hydropower"  - a harmless way to 

harness the power of water without dest roying the blood system of the planet  will emerge 

someday. Twenty years ago someone mistakenly decided that  many small dams are inherent ly 

bet ter than one large and "small hydro" got a social license to join the mainst ream of 

"Sustainable Development" . As we witness now across the globe from Nepal to the Balkans, 

this mistake resulted in mass-execut ion of many river basins, which experienced "death by a 

thousand cuts" . Once small hydro was used not  for the specific needs of the local community, 

but  to achieve large-scale "development" and contribute to the "clean energy product ion" of 

nat ions at  a large scale, it  inevitably degraded whole rivers systems, while producing negligible 

economic benefits (see Vjosa River example in this volume). Now the world is busy tearing 

down thousands of small river-killing installat ions, and China, as usual, is leading the way. 

 

A decade ago " run-of-river"  hydro became the next  hydropower brand promoted for 

"sustainability" , but  that  largely failed, because, on the one hand any dam smaller than a 

mountain started to be called "RoR", and on  the other hand  no effect ive solut ion was found 

for blocked fish migrat ion, intermit tency of elect ricity product ion and other woes of dams 

without  or with relat ively small reservoirs. In 2019 the indust ry sources claim that  one-third of 

the US hydropower fleet , represented by RoR, would great ly benefit  from installing bat tery 

storage to solve the problem of intermit tency
1
. The same solut ion is often used to enable solar 

and wind power plants, but those do not block our rivers... 

 

Recent ly, as "energy storage"  started to be seen as a panacea for development  of "clean 

energy systems" a century old invent ion of pumped storage hydropower (PSH) has been raised 

to a new prominence. PSH technology does not  generate energy, but  it  uses cheap\ excess 

elect ricity to pump water uphill, to be rushed down through turbines in peak hours (or 

whenever most  needed). Typically, such installat ion consists of two water bodies, upper and 

lower, and pumping as well as pumping and generat ing machinery in between those. Although 

the principle impacts on the environment are similar in nature to mainst ream dam-based 

hydro, there are many nuances in site select ion and const ruct ion, which, if realized, may make 

PSH the least dest ruct ive type of large hydropower known today.  

 

By the end of 2017, the global cumulat ive installed capacity of PSH had reached 153 GW, i.e. 

12% of total hydropower capacity, with over 80% of it  located in Europe, China, Japan and the 

United States. In the next five years, PSH capacity was forecasted by the IEA to increase almost 

one-fifth (26 GW), most ly in response to greater needs for system flexibility to integrate 

variable renewables
2
. Actual growth as reported lately by IRENA is less spectacular with only 2-

5 GW of PSH added annually.  
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If we want  pumped storage hydropower to have a sustainable future, we should work hard to 

assess and prevent its exist ing and forecasted negat ive impacts.  In the US, where 

environmental  and social concerns effect ively brought  greenfield  dam-based hydropower 

const ruct ion to a halt , legislators even allowed  an alternat ive, st reamlined licensing process 

for low-impact  pumped storage hydropower, such as off-channel, modular or closed-loop 

projects
3
. "Closed loop" refers to installat ions where both upper and lower reservoirs are 

located outside of natural waterbodies, often ut ilizing old mines and quarries of other 

"badlands" . Reconst ruct ion of old hydropower dams by adding pumped-storage capacity is 

another popular theme now. 

 

M ap: Long-term plans for 

pumped hydro in Tasmania. 

Tasmania Wilderness World 

Heritage Area vaguely shaded 

by darker green color. (Hydro 

Tasmania
4
) 

Professor Jamie Pit tock
5
 from 

the Aust ralia  Nat ional 

University, who calls the PSH 

technology " really a game 

changer,"  in M arch 2019 

published a research paper on 

the challenges in pump hydro 

storage development as 

people, part icularly in rural 

areas, might not want  to live 

near such indust rial 

projects. According to him 

storage relies on high-

elevat ion areas - a number of 

which could not be used as 

they existed in nat ional parks 

or other protected areas. 

According to the Australia  

Nat ional University
6
,  20 big 

pumped hydro storage 

facilit ies are needed to back 

up the ent ire nat ional 

elect ricity grid and more than 6 GW of PSH are already proposed on the cont inent , while about 

22,000 physically feasible sites for pumped storage hydropower have been ident ified in 

Aust ralia based on geographical features. 

However, the sustainability of this effort  is yet  to be proven, with a promoted flagship project  

being the enlargement  of the once environmentally disast rous Snowy M ountain Scheme. The 

next  most  prominent and actually larger scheme proposed by Hydro Tasmania is the so-called 

"Battery of the Nation" with fourteen sites ident ified in Tasmania which, if feasible, would 

have a capacity of  2,5-4,8 GW, thus exceeding 2GW Snowy M ountain Scheme-2. 

The island is relat ively small, it  hosts large World Heritage Property and more than 50 old 

impact ful hydropower dams, the development  of which once dest royed many natural and 

cultural values. The three proposals ident ified as a short -term priority will probably have 

comparat ively low impact on the World Heritage Area. M ost proposed reservoirs are largely 

art ificial lakes created by old hydro schemes const ructed between 1950 and 1990. An 

except ion is the Great  Lake, a natural lake art ificially raised by a hydro scheme in the 1950s. Its 
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shoreline forms part  of the eastern boundary of the WH property. It  is not on the Hydro 

Tasmania short  list , but  in long-term plans encircling the Wilderness WH.  

The long-term conservat ion campaigner, Geoff Law, a veteran of the historic campaign to save 

Tasmania's Franklin River, expressed the worries of the conservat ion community: "We are very 

concerned about  the expectat ions raised through the slogan 'bat tery of the nat ion'. When 

governments and corporat ions believe their own inflated rhetoric, then economic and 

environmental problems inevitably follow. While the three proposals ident ified for development 

so far might  not  have any significant  impacts on the World Heritage property, we need to 

scrut inize the detail when more is available. We certainly would be very disturbed if these 

proposals were followed by a 'flood' of other developments in the wild country surrounding the 

Tasmanian Wilderness. There could be significant  impacts on proposed extensions to the 

property, on river flows below the developments, and on the viewfields from within the 

property."  

Hydro Tasmania is a company seasoned in bat t les with environmentalists and one of the most 

progressive and innovat ive hydropower ent it ies worldwide. According to the company's on-

line material the scheme has st raight forward criteria for site select ion to minimize harm and 

highlight  potent ial impacts. They will likely implement  the majority of the proposed 

environmental safeguards. So far I am tempted to call this "good pract ice" , and a 

"posit ive example" of indust ry behavior. 

On the other hand, the "Bat tery of the Nat ion"  sounds threatening and potent ially dest ruct ive, 

simply because Tasmania has only this many sites suitable for low-impact  const ruct ion while 

indust ry appet ites are insat iable. The conservat ionists and the HEC (Hydro-Tasmania 

predecessor) in the 1980s acknowledged that  there were a limited range of opt ions for further 

power development schemes on the island. New development is likely to worsen the condit ion 

of already affected freshwater ecosystems and any new development measures should be 

coupled with efforts to mit igate past  mistakes. For example, re-regulat ing reservoirs will have 

a new impact  on wildlife (as already recognized by the Company), so an environmental flow 

scheme improving overall condit ions in each water-body may be part  of the solut ion. 

Finally, large-scale indust rial development  occurring along the perimeter of the World Heritage 

Site cannot  go on absolutely without  consequence for its integrity. Therefore it  is highly 

advisable to develop St rategic Environmental Assessment for all of the energy-storage 

development  scenarios, including the full extent of the "Battery of the Nat ion" Scheme. Such 

SEA should be undertaken in cooperat ion with UNESCO World Heritage Bodies and the civil 

society of Aust ralia. 

 

Sources:

1
 ht tps:/ / www.hydroworld.com/ art icles/ 2019/ 03/ research-shows-virtual-reservoirs-can-boost-flexibility-of-small-

hydropower-facilit ies.html 
2
 Internat ional Energy Agency’s recent ly released Renewables 2018 report . 

ht tps:/ / www.iea.org/ newsroom/ news/ 2019/ march/ will-pumped-storage-hydropower-capacity-expand-more-

quickly-than-stat ionary-b.html 
3
 ht tps:/ / www.hydro.org/ wp-content / uploads/ 2018/ 04/ 2018-NHA-Pumped-Storage-Report .pdf 

4
 Hydro Tasmania. Unlocking Tasmania’s energy capacity. Report . December 2018 and  Pumped hydro potent ial for 

Tasmania ht tps:/ / www.hydro.com.au/ clean-energy/ bat tery-of-the-nat ion/ pumped-hydro/ pumped-hydro-faq. 
5 ht tps:/ / www.examiner.com.au/ story/ 5971649/ pumped-hydro-benefit s-studied-by-anu/  
6
 A global at las of pumped hydro energy storage  ht tp:/ / re100.eng.anu.edu.au/ global/  
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Sumatra’s Last Jungles: Protecting and Enhancing the Tropical 

Rainforest Heritage of Sumatra  

Friends of the Earth Indonesia/  Wahana Lingkungan Hidup 

Indonesia (WALHI) and Friends of the Earth US 

 

Left: Sign about daily blasting at the site of Batang-Toru Hydropower Project under 

construction by Sinohydro Co. (FOE US); Right: The Tapanuli orangutan is the most critically 

endangered ape species in the world, and is only found in the Batang Toru forest. Less than 

800 are left in the wild.(M axime Aliaga)  

In 2004, the Tropical Rainforest Heritage of Sumatra (TRHS) was inscribed as a site of 

outstanding universal value (OUV) in terms of diverse habitat  and except ional biodiversity. 

Located along the impressive Bukit  Barisan mountain chain, the 2.5 million hectare site 

consists of three separate parks on Sumatra: Gunung Leuser Nat ional Park, Kerinci Seblat  

Nat ional Park, and Bukit  Barisan Selatan Nat ional Park. Harmful act ivit ies which take place just  

outside the TRHS, or within unclearly marked boundaries or buffer zones, cont inue to pose a 

significant  direct , indirect , or cumulat ive negat ive impact  on the OUV of the site, an 

observat ion reiterated by the World Heritage Committee’s Decision in 2018. 

In addit ion to support ing the ongoing efforts to protect  the TRHS, we wish to propose that 

Batang Toru, an ecosystem also located along the Bukit  Barisan M ountains, be considered as 

an extension of the TRHS. TRHS was inscribed based on criteria vii (represent ing major stages 

of Earth’s history), ix (represent ing ongoing ecological and biological processes), and x 

(containing most important  habitats for in-situ conservat ion). If the goal of World Heritage 

sites is to “ encourage the ident ificat ion, protect ion and preservat ion of cultural and natural 

heritage around the world considered to be of outstanding value to humanity” , then Batang 

Toru should warrant immediate at tent ion and intervent ion in its inclusion into TRHS
1
. The 

Batang Toru ecosystem boasts superlat ive natural scenery of waterfalls, mountains, and dense 

jungle, and contains the only known habitat  for some of the most  endangered species in the 

world, all of which are features which fully align with the rat ionale for recognizing the TRHS as 

an OUV site. Batang Toru is a st ronghold for the Sumatran orangutan, sun bear, gibbons, rhino, 

and pangolin; it  is also the only known habitat  for the crit ically endangered Tapanuli 
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orangutan, (Pongo tapanuliensis) of which less than 800 are left  in the wild.
2
 There are also at  

least  311 bird species, 28 bat  species, 80 rept ile species, and 64 species of frogs and toads. 

Batang Toru also boasts over 1000 t ree species and hundreds of orchid species, some of which 

were just  discovered
3
. However, Batang Toru faces immediate, existent ial threats from a 

proposed hydropower dam; if the dam proceeds, the ecosystem’s outstanding value in terms 

of superlat ive scenery and crit ical in-situ conservat ion site will be lost  forever.  In light  of these 

threats, we st rongly urge the Indonesian government and internat ional community to protect  

the Batang Toru ecosystem by including it  into TRHS as a minor boundary modificat ion, as 

doing so would immediately stop the ongoing dam const ruct ion, as well as safeguard the 

region from other harmful act ivit ies in the future.  

 

Protecting TRHS by Recognizing the Rights of Local and Indigenous Communities  

In an effort  to address encroachment , in 2018, Decision 42 COM  7A.40 requested that 

Environmental Impact  Assessments (EIAs) be “ rigorous” . However, requiring “ rigorous”  EIAs, 

part icularly those surrounding Gunung Leuser Nat ional Park, is proving insufficient  in 

preserving the integrity of TRHS due to weak law enforcement , and the cont inued failure of 

the local and cent ral government  to actually ensure “ rigorous”  environmental impact 

assessments.  

EIAs will cont inue to be insufficient  tools in protect ing TRHS unless the Indonesian government 

addresses the root  drivers of encroachment and other threats. The expansion of corporate 

act ivit ies, the limited ability of the Indonesian government to effect ively conserve and protect  

these fragile ecosystems, in addit ion to forcing out  local communit ies who have long owned 

and used their land4, is producing condit ions for constant  conflict  and the erosion of TRHS 

boundaries and buffer zones. This is because environmental and social protect ions are more 

easily ignored (by both government  and corporate actors) when local communit ies are forced 

out ; once communit ies are gone, they forfeit  their rights over their community management 

area 5 , which essent ially creates ripe condit ions for legalizing environmentally harmful 

act ivit ies in TRHS buffer zones such as monoculture plantat ions, mining, hydropower dams, 

and others. At  present , the number of local communit ies are gradually decreasing due to the 

aggressive expansion of ext ract ive indust ries, which have affected at  least  33,000 villages to 

date. In other words, the presence of local communit ies makes possible st ronger 

environmental and social accountability of both government  and corporate actors, as once 

communit ies may be forced out , government and corporate actors face less scrut iny for their 

act ions.  

By recognizing and protect ing the rights of local communit ies in THRS, local communit ies can 

serve as guardians of the heritage site, especially in fragile buffer zones. Their very presence 

can help prevent  or deter harmful impacts of extract ive indust ries. In promot ing better 

protect ions for the heritage site, we st rongly encourage the World Heritage Commit tee to 

recognize and emphasize the rights and indigenous knowledge of local communit ies with 

customary t ies to land in or near TRHS. Viewing the conservat ion of the TRHS as part  of a 

broader effort  to incorporate the value of local communit ies as “ local guardians”  of the forest  

should be considered crit ical in ensuring long-term sustainability and success for the mutual 

well-being of the forest, endangered species, and communit ies. We ask the World Heritage 
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Commit tee to consider acknowledging and encouraging this rights-based approach in 

st rengthening conservat ion efforts as a recommendat ion to the Indonesian government .   

 

Nominating Batang Toru as an Extension of TRHS 

Consist ing of three (West, East , and Sibual-Buali primary forest blocks, the Batang Toru 

ecosystem spans across 1420 square kilometers in the South Tapanuli highlands of North 

Sumatra. The region includes highland swamps, which researchers have yet  to fully survey, and 

also contains eight  different  water catchments. The Batang Toru ecosystem spans across 

142,000 ha, which would expand the 2.6 million ha TRHS by just  about  5%. Furthermore, the 

area is ill-suited for major infrast ructure development ; it  contains steep forest  slopes with 

highly erodible soils, and is located very close to the earthquake-prone Sumatran Rift  Valley.  

 

M ap : The Tropical Rainforest Heritage of Sumatra consists of three national parks: Gunung 

Leuser, Kerinci Seblat, and Bukit Barisan. Given its unique values in same biogeographic 

realm, in addition to being the only known habitat for the endangered Tapanuli orangutan, 

the Batang Toru Ecosystem (highlighted in green above) should be urgently considered as an 

extension of the TRHS World Heritage site.  

Current ly, Batang Toru does not  enjoy the highest  level of environmental protect ion under 

Indonesian law. As a result , the Tapanuli orangutan populat ion is at  a t ipping point  due to 

threats from the Batang Toru Dam and gold mining. In part icular, road clearance and tunnel 

blast ing for the Batang Toru Dam has already begun, and if the project  proceeds, the species’ 

small habitat  will ult imately be permanent ly fragmented into three separate forest  blocks. 

Previously, the West  and East  forest  blocks were naturally connected unt il the early 2000s; this 

connect ivity allowed for migrat ion among the small pockets of Tapanuli orangutan 

populat ions. However, because the dam is located in the West  forest  block, which current ly 

contains the highest  number of orangutans, the dam will inherent ly impact the species for the 

worse. Scient ists caut ion that  even the loss of a few individuals will be disast rous given their 

already ext remely small populat ion, their slow reproduct ive cycle, as well as the fact  that 

females tend not  to migrate beyond their natural home range. Scient ists are also calling for the 

West and East forest  blocks to be reconnected. Ensuring and reconnect ing forest  canopy is 
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part icularly crit ical as Tapanuli orangutans are st rict ly arboreal, meaning they never touch the 

ground, and so the loss of further forest  canopy would essent ially t rap the orangutans into 

unviable populat ions, and thus jeopardize the survival of the species.  

 

The PT North Sumatra Hydro Energy is clearing the project site (FoE US 2019) 

The Batang Toru Dam is being developed by PT North Sumatra Hydro Energy (PT NSHE), who 

have cont racted  Sinohydro Co. for engineering, procurement , and const ruct ion services. The 

projects being financed by Bank of China. Due to the urgent  threats facing the Tapanuli 

orangutan, WALHI has communicated environmental and social concerns to Bank of China, but 

to date, it  has failed to publicly demonstrate that  it  might  withdraw financing in response to 

environmental and social issues, such as those regarding the survival of the Tapanuli 

orangutan. The project  has also t riggered a number of protests at  the Chinese Embassy in 

Jakarta and internat ionally due to local opposit ion to the Batang Toru Dam. Although Bank of 

China has promised to evaluate the project , it  remains unclear what act ion the bank will take, 

if any, in response to public concerns
6
.  

As reflected in the 2018 IUCN M onitoring M ission Update, the Indonesian government  has 

already been asked to review and clarify the official boundaries of the TRHS, in addit ion to its 

buffer zones. Adding Batang Toru to the TRHS as a minor boundary modificat ion would be 

consistent  with the World Heritage Committee’s 2018 recommendat ion that  “ changes to 

exist ing boundaries and buffer zones should have the primary object ive of st rengthening the 

protect ion of OUV”
7
. Adding Batang Toru would clearly enhance and strengthen the TRHS’ 

value as a World Heritage site given its superlat ive natural scenery and rich biodiversity, 

fulfilling criteria vii, ix, and x.  

 According to the Operat ional Guidelines of the World Heritage Convent ion (UNESCO 2018a), a 

minor boundary modificat ion would require no change to the Statement  of Outstanding 
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Universal Value for the TRHS and could be approved within six months upon submission by the 

Indonesian government .  

Recommendations on Protecting the Tropical Heritage Rainforest of Sumatra and Enhancing 

and Extending the World Heritage Property  to Include Batang Toru 

- Require the Indonesian government  to report  on progress in clarifying the buffer zones and 

boundaries of the TRHS. 

- Call on the Indonesian government  to apply equally st rong conservat ion protect ions to TRHS 

buffer zones and TRHS core conservat ion areas. 

- Urge the Indonesian government  to cancel or suspend any energy, plantat ion, logging, and 

mining concessions nearby and within buffer zones of the TRHS. 

- Acknowledge the benefits of a rights-based approach towards conservat ion, especially in the 

context  of ongoing conservat ion efforts for the TRHS. 

- Retain the THRS as “ in danger”  unt il further progress has been made in clearly delineat ing and 

protect ing TRHS borders and buffer zones. 

- Conceptualize and establish protect ions for TRHS as a singular ecological system, which 

includes TRHS and local communit ies. 

- Conduct  an inventory of local communit ies with customary rights to land in or near TRHS, and  

init iate efforts to preserve indigenous knowledge and local wisdom 

- Recognize the Outstanding Universal Value of the Batang Toru ecosystem. 

- Urge the Indonesian government  to include Batang Toru in the TRHS as a minor boundary 

modificat ion. 

- Express urgent  concern regarding the Indonesian government ’s failure to fully protect  the 

Tapanuli orangutan. 

- Call on financial and corporate actors to qualify the TRHS, Batang Toru, and their respective 

buffer zones as a “no go” area. 

1 “ About  World Heritage” , UNESCO World Heritage Centre. ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ about / world-heritage 

2 M embers of the IUCN Species Survival Commission (SSC) Primate Specialist  Group include scient ists involved in 

publishing the f irst  scient ific evidence for the Tapanuli orangutan; they included Ian Singleton, M at thew Nowak, and 

Serge Wich. ht tps:/ / www.iucn.org/ news/ species/ 201711/ new-orangutan-species-described-indonesia 

3 Ibid.  

4 Friends of the Earth Indonesia/ WALHI is the country’s oldest  and largest  grassroots environmental network.  

5 Wilayah Kelola Rakyat  (WKR) t ranlates to Community M anagement  Area, which is an integrat ive and part icipatory 

management  system  related to the governance, product ion, dist ribut ion, and consumpt ion of local resources. This 

management  system recognizes natural environmental funct ions as the basis and source of local values and 

knowledge, which thus promotes and enables prosperity, just ice and sustainability for all. 

ht tps:/ / walhisumsel.or.id/ wilayah-kelola-rakyat /  

6 “ Bank of China’s Notes on the Hydroelect ric Dam Project  in Batang Toru of Indonesia “ , Bank of China, M arch 4, 

2019. ht tp:/ / www.boc.cn/ en/ bocinfo/ bi2/ 201903/ t20190304_14882309.html 

7 “ Decision : 42 COM  7A.40: Tropical Rainforest  Heritage of Sumatra (Indonesia) (N1167). 

ht tps:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ decisions/ 7213 
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Great Leaping Tiger Dammed 

UNESCO World Heritage Three Parallel Rivers Protected Area Under Threat 

Gabriel Lafitte. Rukor 

This 2019 moment uncannily echoes 2004, when Chinese environmentalists and an 

invest igat ive newspaper revealed Tiger Leaping Gorge, on the southeastern edge of the 

Tibetan Plateau, was about  to be dammed, st illing a mountain river famed for its untamed 

wildness and spectacular gorge. That  report
1
 opened an official secret , that  a planned cascade 

of dams on the Dri Chu (Jinsha in Chinese, Yangtze in English) would reach upriver as far as the 

untouched awesome beauty of Tiger Leaping Gorge. 

Environmentalists mobilized support , scient ists invest igated the technical obstacles. By 2007 

their advocacy achieved a result . The state owned dam building corporat ions backed off, an 

iconic landscape had been spared. This was a historic win for cit izen init iat ives. 

Fast  forward 15 years to 2019. That  crusading invest igat ive newspaper, Southern Weekend is 

long closed by orders from above. Damming of Tiger Leaping Gorge is back, and 

environmentalists are aghast . So certain these days are arrest , detent ion, torture and public 

confession, for publicly quest ioning official policy, they dare not speak direct ly. This is their 

plea.  

Figure 1. M ap adopted from 2018 China's State of Conservation Report with the World 

Heritage  site and interbasin water transfer aqueduct. Two proposed hydropower plants 

added by editors. 

Of the 25 dams on the 

Jinsha, already built  or 

planned, Tiger Leaping 

Gorge/  Longpan is planned 

to generate 6000 megwatts 

of elect ricity, a huge 

amount , though 4 of the 25 

Jinsha dams are even 

bigger.  

The ent ire right  bank in 

Lijiang Naxi Autonomous 

County is so loose that 

many Chinese scient ists 

have wondered whether it  

can hold, if the Tiger 

Leaping Gorge/ Longpan hydro dam is built . There has been serious invest igat ion of the 

likelihood of a massive landslide collapse of the right bank, lubricated by the impounding of 

water behind a dam wall hundreds of metres high
2
.
[
 To add complexity, the river valley here 

has rich unconsolidated layer of sediment  is in places 250 metres thick, yet  the Longpan dam is 

to sit  atop it , a hazard unfamiliar to dam builders. 
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Given the cumulat ive impact  of water diversion aqueducts, hydro dams, tourism 

infrast ructure, road expressway and high speed rail bridges, UNESCO has responded, in 2017 

expressing alarm: “ Pressure on the property primarily stems from infrastructure development . 

Spat ially separat ing conservat ion and development  is not , in and of itself, an effect ive strategy 

to ‘harmonize the coexistence and relat ionship between development  and the nature’, as the 

State Party puts it  in one of its fundamental object ives. The highly significant  modificat ion of 

the river systems, which gave the property its name, amounts to a profound landscape change, 

with addit ional threats from large-scale water diversion programmes. While the projects may 

be located outside of the “ commitment  area” , the effects of disturbance, loss of connect ivity, 

improved road access facilitat ing illicit  act ivit ies and species invasions inevitably accompany 

large infrast ructure projects beyond their spat ial footprint . Besides, there are linkages between 

freshwater biodiversity and processes affected by dams and terrestrial ecosystems. Although 

located outside the property, the massive hydropower projects and the associated 

infrast ructure object ively change the natural beauty and aesthet ic importance of the valleys 

and their numerous important  views, which cont ribute to the property’s OUV [outstanding 

universal value]  under criterion (vii), and cannot  be rest ricted to selected elements of a 

landscape. Therefore, the visual impact of these infrast ructure projects is considered to exert  a 

direct  negat ive impact on the OUV.”
3
 State of conservat ion of propert ies inscribed on the 

World Heritage List .  

Figure 2. M ap featuring borders of the 

fragmented World Heritage Site on the backdrop 

of "ecological red-line areas" allegedly closed to 

development by Yunnan Provincial  Government. 

(China's SoC, 2018)
 4

 

However, separat ing conservat ion and 

development  is China’s strategy, supported by a 

zoning system that  makes all territory either 

economic or ecological. This rigid separat ion is 

acute in the UNESCO Three Parallel Rivers World 

Heritage site, where China, from the beginning of 

the nominat ion process, excluded the actual rivers 

from the protected area, including only ext remely 

fragmented steep valley landscapes and peaks, 

between the three rivers.  

This is a nonsense, and UNESCO let  China succeed, 

while knowing the dam plans had accumulated for 

decades, await ing const ruct ion. A landscape is a 

landscape, especially where mountain rivers incise 

deep valleys and microclimates conducive to the 

abundance of medicinal herbs found on the steep slopes above the three parallel riverbeds, 

precious to Tibetan and Chinese t radit ional medicine alike. China’s part it ioning of the valleys 

and gorges from the rivers is inst ruct ive: the valleys are too steep for farming or other 

economic purposes, and are thus classified as waste land suited to World Heritage status; 

whereas the rivers rushing the gorges are economic, primarily for their hydropower, flood 
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cont rol and water diversion potent ial, long measured and assessed by Chinese engineers. A 

further reason the Dri Chu/ Jinsha is an economic asset  is that  dams slow the river, leading to 

deposit ion of sediment  behind dam walls, thus relieving the Three Gorges Dam, farther down 

the Jinsha/ Yangtze, of the threat  of silt ing up. 

UNESCO concedes it  lacks any jurisdict ion over areas outside the scat tered jigsaw pieces under 

its protect ion, yet expresses its concern at  “ projects located outside of the ‘commitment 

area’” . In response, in late 2018, China issued a bland State of Conservat ion report  referring 

vaguely to the prospect  of even more dams: “ One hydropower development  project , so called 

one reservoir with eight  cascades, along Jinsha River midstream has accomplished 

const ruct ions of Liyuan, Ahai, Jiananqiao, Longkaikou, Ludila and Guanyinyan power stat ions. 

Two of planned stat ions, Longpan power stat ion and Liangjiaren power stat ions, the M inist ry 

of Environmental Protect ion states, as the aspects of ecological and environmental protect ion, 

Longpan power stat ion and Liangjiaren power stat ions need to be further studied before 

making any decisions. The relevant  const ruct ion plans and EIAs have not been completed, 

reported and rat ified. And they are not  under const ruct ion” .  2018 State of Conservat ion report  

by the State Party
5
  

UNESCO is again humiliated. Environmentalists in China are horrified to see the steady 

progression of the Longpan 6000 megawatt  dam through the official approval process, as part  

of “ green development” , along with investments in wind power and solar power, listed as a 

priority for const ruct ion.
6
 

 

Tiger Leaping Gorge (Wikimedia) 
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What has changed since 2007? Why are the Longpan/ Tiger Leaping Gorge dam const ruct ion 

plans now again high on the infrast ructure const ruct ion agenda? M uch has changed, t ilt ing the 

playing field in favor of the engineers. The economy has slowed down  and an  easy way to 

spur it  is in mult iplying infrast ructure megaprojects executed by  giant  state-owned 

companies. Above all, the polit ical climate has worsened, with no-one permit ted to quest ion 

the cent ral leader, who firmly believes in bright  future  of  the state-run corporat ions.  

China’s environmentalists can no longer openly express their anguish. They find themselves in 

the same posit ion Tibetan environmentalists have suffered for decades: silenced by diktat . This 

plea, writ ten at  the urgent request of Chinese environmentalists, is their only way of alert ing 

the world that UNESCO must not, yet  again, allow its precious heritage brand equity be 

t rashed by overdevelopment  in and around its World Heritage sites. 

What  has also changed since 2007 is that cent ral, lowland Yunnan has bat t led to cope with 

chronic excessive ext ract ion of water, for heavy indust ry, intensive irrigat ion crop farming and 

fast  growing cit ies. Lakes once admired for their beauty are now clogged with toxic algae, 

unusable. There were five years of rain deficit  in central Yunnan, start ing 2009, and calls grew 

st ronger to solve all problems by channeling off the Jinsha where it  makes that  sharp turn back 

to the north. 

In 2016 the planned “ average annual water diversion is 3.403 billion cubic meters, of which 

2.231 billion cubic meters are supplied to urban life and indust ry, 500 million cubic meters for 

agricultural irrigat ion, and 67.2 to the Dianchi Lake, Wuhu Lake and Yilong Lake.”
7
  

To some, that is a modest water diversion, only 8 per cent of the Jinsha’s flow. However, it  will 

be most ly withdrawn when the river is lowest , in the drier months from September to 

February. Subt ropical lowland Yunnan grows crops year round, if irrigated.  

UNESCO has not  remonst rated with China over this project , although it  was publicly launched 

in 2015, with a const ruct ion phase of eight  years. Officially it  is the Dian(Sui) Zhong Water 

Diversion Project  滇中引水工程 8. The headline for the 2015 launch: “ China init iates enormous 

Yangtze water diversion scheme.”  Publicity emphasizes the att ract ions of remediat ing smelly, 

toxic lakes, but  most  of the ext ra water is for indust ry and agriculture, as specialist  publicat ions 

acknowledge.
9
  

Diversion of the Jinsha to cent ral Yunnan and beyond, and the const ruct ion of the Tiger 

Leaping Gorge Longpan hydro dam go together, proponents argue: “ Call for the Yangtze River 

leading reservoir to be launched as soon as possible. Located in the mouth of the Tiger Leaping 

Gorge in Yunnan, Longpan Reservoir is the leading reservoir of the 17 cascade hydropower 

stat ions in the Yangtze River. It  is also the best  water source for water diversion in the cent ral 

Yunnan Province. Its comprehensive social and economic benefits are outstanding and 

irreplaceable. It  is necessary to reset t le 100,000 people. The Suizhong water t ransfer plan is 

closely related to the Longpan hydropower stat ion. The art icle studies show that  the Longpan 

hydropower stat ion is the best  solut ion for efficient  water t ransfer.”
10

 Pumping a lot  of water 

uphill takes a lot  of energy, so what  bet ter than to have a massive hydropower dam close by? 

Other indust ries, within UNESCO’s World Heritage protected area, have drawn expressions of 

concern from UNESCO, notably mining. Yunnan is known for its copper deposits, for which 

demand grows as the power grids sending hydropower far to coastal eastern China grow. For 
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centuries, copper was extracted from many locat ions in Yunnan from open pits, damaging 

wide areas. Today, China is part  of a global mining indust ry, owning modern copper mines in 

Africa and Lat in America, largely underground. However, in spite of repeated UNESCO protests 

and Greenpeace exposes, open cut  scratching surface mining of copper, also molybdenum, 

persists. 

But  there are further impacts: two high suspension bridges spanning Tiger Leaping Gorge, one 

for an expressway road, another for high speed rail
11

. The road bridge is due for complet ion in 

2019, the rail bridge later. Because rail lines need gent le gradients, there is a lot  more 

tunneling required. Tibet  is drawn closer to China, more accessible to more people, less 

remote, more consumable. 

China’s developmentalist  state is back in full st rength, with simultaneous const ruct ion of 

hydropower dams, aqueducts and tunnels to divert  much of the Dri Chu/ Jinsha/ Yangtze across 

600 km of Yunnan farmland, expressway road bridge and high speed rail bridge, all 

concentrated in a small area of deep gorge and raging mountain river far below the dam wall, 

260 m below the expressway suspension bridge. The Longpan dam alone will require 

emigrat ing 100,000 people, most ly belonging to minority groups, to be relocated elsewhere. 

Altogether, extensive tourism  infrast ructure spanning across the river,  ongoing copper and 

molybdenum mining, water diversion and the Tiger Leaping Gorge dam at  the head of 17 to 25 

dams further down the Dri Chu/ Jinsha add up to major impacts on World Heritage, which in  

part  was predetermined by its compromising awkward design accepted by UNESCO bodies. 

Now  its global outstanding universal values are being rapidly dest royed being converted into 

earthly economic values and polit ical gains of state-driven indust rial development.

1
 ht tp:/ / www.people.com.cn/ GB/ news/ 37454/ 37461/ 2826968.html  

2
 Wang M  Y, et  al,.A seismic study of the deformable body on the Longpan right  bank of the Jinsha River .Chinese 

Journal of Geophysics, 2006, 49(5):1489～ 1498 

XU Wen-jie  徐文杰 et  al, 虎跳峡龙蟠右岸边坡稳定性的数值模拟 Numerical simulat ion on stability of right  bank 

slope of Longpan in Tiger-Leaping gorge area, 岩土工程学报,  Chinese Journal of Geotechnical Engineering 2006 
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Cumulative Dam Impacts Threaten the Chitwan National Park 

Evidence collected by the RwB from local sources  

 The Budhi Gandaki River at planned reservoir upstream from Chitwan National Park. (RwB) 

 

Nepal is now experiencing act ive hydropower development , with 100 M W of capacity being 

added annually over the last  two years. The Government  of Nepal, encouraged by the 

internat ional donor community, firmly believes in the compet it iveness of its expensive-to-build 

hydropower, despite all evidence about  a worldwide decrease in dam const ruct ion and 

growing affordability of solar energy. Having to date only 1 GW of hydropower capacity, Nepal 

is planning to build 15 GW more within the next  decade. Hydropower explorat ion and 

const ruct ion licenses have been issued in a haphazard manner pract ically for any river in 

Nepal, disregarding its natural or social significance.  As a result , many conflicts with other 

natural and social values arise, including encroachment  on land-use rights of indigenous and 

marginalized people.  Several at tempts to undertake st rategic environmental assessments for 

large hydropower schemes have not properly incorporated river ecosystem values and 

funct ions and thus did not help to improve planning.  The current at tempt  by the World Bank 

to accomplish in one shot  river basin management  planning, hydropower master-planning and 

st rategic environmental assessments for all major basins of the count ry is dest ined to fail due 

to inherent bias, built -in conflict  of interest  and lack of meaningful public part icipat ion
1
. As the 
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number of sizeable hydropower projects increases, cumulat ive impacts of mult iple dams built  

on the same river will start  having det rimental effects on downstream freshwater ecosystems, 

unless consciously addressed by planners. 

There is an acute need to assess the impacts of exist ing and proposed water infrast ructure on 

Chitwan Nat ional Park inscribed as natural World Heritage in 1984. The Chitwan Nat ional Park 

(CNP) is renowned for its unique diversity of habitats, flora and fauna and outstanding natural 

features. The park is home to several endangered species of wildlife including the One-horned 

Rhinoceros, Royal Bengal Tiger, Asiat ic Elephant , Ganget ic Dolphin, Gaur, Great Hornbill, 

Bengal Florican, and Gharial. The Beeshazori and Associated Lake, a Ramsar Site in the buffer 

zone, add to the significance of the park. Climate change has been one of the most  serious 

challenges for biodiversity conservat ion and the main potent ial impact  of climate change to 

CNP is related to the invasion of alien species, degradat ion of habitats such as grasslands, 

wet lands and shrinkage of riverine mixed forests, as stated in SoC Report  submit ted for 

considerat ion in 2019.Those impacts can also be great ly exacerbated by  flow regulat ion 

effects from mult iple dams built  upst ream of the CNP.  

  

The Narayani (Gandaki) River Basin is experiencing the fastest  rate of development of water 

infrast ructure in Nepal with at  least  17 hydropower projects and many water diversions 

already built  upst ream of Chitwan Nat ional Park. Approximately 30 addit ional projects are at  

advanced stages of development , while overall number of licenses for hydropower prospect ing 

and const ruct ion in upst ream areas, likely, exceeds 100. The ADB in 2018 published a report  

"The Impact of Dams on Fish in the Rivers of Nepal "
2
 which suggests “ that  the fish populat ion 

in Nepal’s river basins with dams are in sharp decline” . 

A most  recent example is a project  for water diversion (inter-basin water t ransfer) from Kali-

Gandaki River to Butwal municipality in Tinau River Basin, which is being designed now at  the 

request  of the Government  of Nepal. The project  is designed to divert  82 cubic meters per 

second to generate 140 M W at  two hydropower stat ions and then use water for irrigat ion in 

another river basin. The municipality of Rampur and another 9 municipalit ies are located 

downstream of the diversion point  and upst ream of Chitwan World Heritage Property. Those 

areas are already experiencing the effects of hydropeaking from previously built  hydropower 

projects, which affect  lifestyles of locals and economic act ivit ies, for example, condit ions for 

ecotourism raft ing along the river.  If this diversion project  proceeds without all necessary 

safeguards local municipalit ies should expect  downst ream areas along the Kali-Gandaki river to 

experience up to 75% decrease in water flow, which will degrade natural ecosystems and 

livelihoods of local people.  The heavily modified flow of Kali-Gandaki will likely lead to 

negat ive impacts on riparian ecosystems of Chitwan Nat ional Park downstream, as well as on 

the well-being of local communit ies. 

Narayani (Gandaki) River is formed by the confluence of Kali-Gandaki and Trishuli River and 

one may argue that unnatural modificat ions at  one river ,Kali-Gandaki, could be offset  by 

natural flow regime of another t ributary -Trishuli. However, the real situat ion is just  the 

opposite.  Trishuli river basin is the most  heavily modified by hydropower from among all 

basins in Nepal and its major t ributary Budhi-Gandaki is now targeted for development  of the 

largest  hydropower storage project  in the country. The ready to start  const ruct ion 1200 M W 

project , designed by Tractebel Engineering  and now offered for development   to China 

Gezhouba Co., has several cubic kilometers of water retent ion capacity and is intended to 

provide maneuvering power to the nat ional grid of Nepal, and specifically to the nearby capital 

- Kathmandu. Development  of such hydropower will inevitably result  in severe modificat ion of 

the natural flow regime affect ing all areas downstream, including Chitwan Nat ional Park and 

t ransboundary impacts on the Indian part  of the basin. The high arch dam of Budhi-Gandaki 
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Project  is designed just  within 45 kilometers of the epicenter of the 2015 earthquake that 

devastated World Heritage monuments and the economy of Nepal, increasing risks for 

downst ream propert ies in the case of dam failure during the next  large earthquake. 

In 2019 the World Heritage Commit tee Session will review a State of Conservat ion report  

submit ted by the Government of Nepal. Unfortunately, this document  does not  present an 

assessment  of impacts and risks related to upst ream water infrast ructure exist ing and planned. 

We believe that  all the above ment ioned large water infrast ructure\ energy projects should not 

proceed unt il their individual and cumulat ive impacts have been assessed and consulted with 

affected stakeholders including the World Heritage Center and the IUCN.  

Therefore, the World Heritage Commit tee should request  the following from the State Party of 

Nepal: 

-Undertake a st rategic environmental assessment  of water infrast ructure\ hydropower 

development in the Narayani (Gandaki) River basin with the aim to assess current  impacts and 

establish requirements for water withdrawal limits and an environmental flow regime that 

safeguards the outstanding universal values of the World Heritage property and livelihood of 

communit ies around it . 

-Undertake and consult  with stakeholders EIAs of Kali-Gandaki interbasin water diversion, 

Bhudi-Gandaki Hydro and other large water infrast ructure projects with the result  to be 

reviewed by the World Heritage Convent ion bodies. 

-Undertake a cumulat ive impact assessment of all exist ing and planned water infrast ructure 

and hydropower development projects in Narayani (Gandaki) River basin on the OUVs of the 

Chitwan Nat ional Park and submit  CIA Report  to be reviewed by the World Heritage 

Convent ion bodies. 

-To abstain from approving and start ing const ruct ion of any large water 

infrast ructure\ hydropower development  projects in the Narayani (Gandaki) River basin 

upst ream from Chitwan Nat ional Park unt il the results of all the above listed assessments are 

finalized, consulted with local stakeholders  and reviewed by the World Heritage Convent ion 

bodies. 

1
 ht tp:/ / english.onlinekhabar.com/ nepals-hydropower-boom-needs-st rategic-assessment-and-public-

oversight .html 
2
 ht tps:/ / www.adb.org/ publicat ions/ impact -dams-fish-rivers-nepal 
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Sikkims Vanishing Rivers: Ongoing Destruction and Impending 

Threats. 

Tseten Lepcha & Gyatso Lepcha, Affected Citizens of Teesta, with 

Shweta Wagh  

 
The Khangchendzonga Nat ional Park (KNP) in 2016 was inscribed on the UNESCO World 

Heritage list
 
as a M ixed site which recognises both its natural and associat ive cultural values. As 

the indigenous people of the region, we Lepchas have init ially welcomed the nominat ion since 

we believed that  the inscript ion would empower local communit ies in the region, provide 

internat ional acknowledgement and recognit ion to our sacred landscape and cultural pract ices, 

st rengthen our rights over forests and landscapes that we inhabit , prevent  dest ruct ive 

development  act ivity and the ongoing desecrat ion of our sacred sites.  

 

The core area of the Kanchenjunga Biosphere Reserve, designated in 2000, coincides with the 

protected area of the KNP. Its buffer and t ransit ion zones include human inhabited landscapes 

and set t lements at  lower elevat ions that  lie outside the protected natural core. These The 

physical landscape spans across four alt itudinal regions, including the t rans-Himalayan, alpine, 

temperate and the subt ropical,
 
 and consists of a diversity of landscapes and habitats ranging 

from snowfields, glacial lakes, alpine forests and meadows to deep gorges and densely 

vegetated valleys, which contain the t ributaries and basins of the Rangit  and Teesta rivers. 

Agrarian landscapes and indigenous sett lements are sustained through t radit ional pract ices of 

communit ies making the region a repository of bio-cultural diversity..  

 

M ount  Khangchendzonga is revered by inhabitants of the region as their guardian deity, and a 

mythical sacred landscape encompasses the sacred summit  and its adjacencies. The Lepchas 

have a cosmology int ricately interwoven with the land. Pract ices and rituals that  involve the 

dedicat ion of sacred groves, rivers, caves, lakes, springs, forests and landscapes to ancest ral 

spirits or deit ies, embody the culture and ident it ies of our communit ies (Aurora 2006, p. 65).  
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Fig 1(left): Layout of the KNP and series of run-of-the-river dams proposed along the river 

Teesta and its tributaries. M ap by Tseten Lepcha, Gyatso Lepcha, Shweta Wagh. 

Fig 2(right): Dams have had a devastating and irreversible impact on rivers and the fragile 

mountain ecology. Photo: Shweta Wagh 

During the past  decade, our region has been faced with an onslaught  of dest ruct ive 

development  as the Sikkim State Government has proposed and at tempted to execute a series 

of 27 dams over the river Teesta in order to harness the hydro-power potent ial of the river and 

its t ributaries (Parvaiz, 2017). Since we consider the river as our lifeline and an indispensable 

part  of our sacred landscape, we have been at  the forefront of the st ruggle to prevent the 

dest ruct ion and desecrat ion of our sacred river. Our sustained resistance along with other 

Buddhist  communit ies in the region eventually led to the scrapping of four dams which had 

been proposed within the Nat ional Park and on its peripheries.  

 

Dzongu, the Lepcha indigenous reserve, is a steep mountainous forested terrain where less 

than 40% of the land is human habitat . It  occupies the buffer and t ransit ion zones of the 

Biosphere Reserve. Here we pract ice sustainable agro-forestry and mountain based farming, 

share an int imate relat ion and have a history of coexistence with nature. Dzongu has been 

described by experts as one of the richest landscapes among the ‘Himalayan biodiversity 

hotspots’, besides being designated as an ‘Important  Bird Area.’ It  is home to approximately 

287 species of birds and about  312 species of butterflies. The rivers in the area form a rich 

ecosystem, a lifeline for a range of terrest rial and aquat ic fauna. A local resident  pointed out  

that  when he scanned through the Nominat ion Dossier, he realised that  although lakes have 

been listed as sacred sites, rivers, as a part  of the sacred landscape, have barely been 

ment ioned. This  is  surprising to him, as Sikkim's sacred rivers play a significant  role in both 

Shamanic and Buddhist  ritual pract ices and ceremonies. One cannot help but  wonder if this 

deliberate omission has something to do with the dams. 

Although the dams in Sikkim were presented to the people as a harbinger of development  and 

progress, they have had an irreversible and devastat ing impact on the mountain ecology,  

made the landscape more precarious and vulnerable to landslides and flash floods, resulted in 

migrant  influx to remote areas and also severed social relat ions within communit ies.  

Of the two hydel power projects proposed within the Lepcha reserve that  lie in the Transit ion 
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Zone, one is barely half a kilometre away from the Buffer Zone of the Park. The sacred river 

Rongyoung originates in the Khanchendzonga range and flows through the deep gorges and 

densely forested valleys of Dzongu before it  meets the Teesta. We are st riving to keep the river 

flowing free as after death our souls will t ravel all the way up the Rongyoung to their final 

rest ing place in the mountains.  

 
Protest against the Teesta IV Project Hydro Power Project in Lower Dzongu. ( Gyatso Lepcha) 

 

After WH inscript ion the situat ion in Dzongu seems to have worsened. Despite unanimous 

resolut ions against  dams in Dzongu being passed by local villagers, these projects st ill remain 

on the government 's agenda. A recent case of dynamite explosion at  the work site of the 300 

M W Panan hydro power project  in Dzongu led to the erosion of a hillside, the dest ruct ion of 

houses in an upst ream village, and the format ion of an art ificial dam blocking the course of a 

free flowing river at  M amtam in upper Dzongu. Since then the people living above the lake 

have been facing a humanitarian crisis as no vehicle can pass through. Even though the High 

Court  has ordered for the draining of the lake, the State Government  wants to keep the lake 

for tourism purposes. This reflects the State's agenda to commodify and commercialise sacred 

sites without  respect ing for the needs or sent iments of the local people.  

Contrary to our init ial belief that  the World Heritage Status would be a huge protect ion against  

ongoing dest ruct ive act ivit ies, confining the boundary of the property to the protected area of 

the Nat ional Park has made it  easy for the State Government  to cont inue with several 

previously planned projects. An Eco-Sensit ive Zone which had been proposed around the Park 

would have provided legal protect ion to indigenous landscapes. But  its extent in Dzongu has 

been reduced from 10 km to 25 meters from the boundary of the Park. 

The World Heritage list ing undermines the very values that  it  claims to protect . India’s “ first  

M ixed Heritage Nominat ion”  seems to have mainly benefited government  officials and the 
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tourism indust ry while undermining the rights of the Lepcha communit ies and our role as 

custodians of the landscape.  Unless the designat ion can ensure the protect ion of our lands, 

forests and rivers and safeguard our cultural beliefs and pract ices which are on the verge of 

ext inct ion, the World Heritage Inscript ion as it  stands today is meaningless.  

The State Party is deliberately undermining crit ical tangible and intangible values of the 

landscape in order to suit  its own developmental agenda. If the list ing was meant  to be a 

recognit ion of “ deep cultural meanings and sacred significance”  of the landscape as the dossier 

suggests, then why is it  that  indigenous sacred landscapes which are integral to the site have 

been marginalised and excluded from the core. 

Recommendations: In order to safeguard the integrity of the site, we therefore recommend that UNESCO 
should: 1) Ask the State Party to extend the core area of the Inscribed Property to include the buffer and transition zones of the Biosphere reserve. 2) Demand that all dams in Dzongu and the buffer and transition Zones of the Biosphere Reserve be scrapped and the destruction due to existing projects be reversed. 3) Insist that the boundaries of the Eco-Sensitive Zone around the National Park be increased once again to at least a distance of 10 km. 4) Make sure that the rights of Indigenous communities are safeguarded and they are involved in all decision-making processes that affect their sacred sites and landscapes. 5) Ask the State Party to mention and emphasize Sacred Rivers in the nomination dossier with recommendations for their protection and management, which includes keeping rivers free flowing and to keeping the remaining stretches of dammed rivers as free 
flowing.  
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Lake Baikal World Heritage - a Victim of Climate Change and 

Hydropower1
 

by the RwB and BROB 

 

Editorial note: M any government  and industry players are market ing large hydropower as a 

"solut ion for climate change" , while in reality it  often exacerbates climate change impacts on 

the resilience of aquat ic ecosystems and diminishes the adaptat ion capacity of local 

communit ies. Lake Baikal, threatened both by increasing climat ic extremes and hydropower 

impacts is a vivid example of such mismanagement and poor decision-making. 

 

Lake Baikal in Russia, the world’s largest and deepest  freshwater lake and a World Heritage 

site since 1996, suffers the impact  of both climate change and hydropower, and is further 

threatened by three reservoir projects planned in M ongolia (IUCN, 2015
2
). The Lake holding 

20% of the world's unfrozen freshwater has been the major element  in sustaining the stability 

of the regional climate systems of North Asia and the Arct ic Basin. The Lake is home to over 

2500 (! ) aquat ic species, more than half of them living nowhere else - biodiversity and 

endemism hardly known in any other lake on Earth. The Lake basin is divided between 

M ongolia and Russia, and 80% of the watershed of its main t ributary the Selenge River lies in 

M ongolia. M ongols as well as local communit ies in Russia revere the Lake as the "Sacred Sea" .  

However, Baikal is not  only a natural lake but  also a hydropower reservoir for the 660 M W 

Irkutsk Hydro built  on the out flowing Angara River in 1960. That  st ructure has had the most 

profound negat ive effect  on the Lake ecosystem and humans dependent  on it . Lake Baikal has 

become the uppermost reservoir of the 4-dam Angara Hydropower Cascade, which displaced 

more than 300 communit ies with a combined populat ion of 101 500. Lake Baikal’s surface 

expanded by 500 km
2
 and water level was raised by 1 meter

3
 .The integrity of the lake 

ecosystem was severely affected by the art ificial rise and unnatural regulat ion of water levels 

that  augment  natural cycles. This has led to increase in erosion, losses in endemic and 
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economically important fish, degradat ion of unique coastal ecosystems and historic relics, 

damage to coastal property of local people, conflicts between the Buryat ia Republic that 

receives most  of the negat ive impacts and Irkutsk Province where the dam is located. To 

prevent  greater damage in the future, the limitat ion of allowable water-level change was 

explicit ly prescribed by Government  Regulat ions of 2001, but  it  did not  address the unnatural 

t iming and frequency of lake level fluctuat ions and had no special provisions for years of flood 

or ext reme drought . 

During 1998-2017 Lake Baikal was influenced by prolonged drought in M ongolia. In 2014, the 

Selenge River brought  only half the water volume it  normally supplied to the lake and water 

levels were gradually declining.  Climate change results in rising water temperatures of this 

normally freezing-cold lake, creat ing a welcoming environment  for invasive species and 

problems for endemics. Runoff from territories affected by catast rophic forest  fires and 

sewage from the growing number of on-shore tourist  camps has cont ributed to severe 

eut rophicat ion of near-shore waters. Climat ic fluctuat ions and human impacts have led to full-

fledged ecological and a socio-economic crisis on the Baikal lakeshore with massive algae 

blooms, die-off of endemic sponge communit ies that filter lake water, decline in fisheries and 

increase in severe peat fires in the Selenge River Delta, which is a Ramsar wet land of 

internat ional importance.  

In fact , the Irkutsk Hydro, holds the keys to bet ter climate adaptat ion on Lake Baikal and 

helping it  to overcome the crisis, but its owners do not  recognize such global responsibility. By 

regulat ing water flow the Irkutsk Hydro has the technical capacity to alleviate some ext reme 

climate impacts, but in fact  it  is operated in a way that exacerbates the negat ive consequences 

for the ecosystem and people due to a conflict ing need to cont inue to generate energy in the 

Angara River hydropower cascade and supply water to cool thermal power plants. These coal-

fed thermal power plants and dams are owned by the same En+ Group, whose shares since 

2017 are traded at  the London Stock Exchange. The problem could be fixed by reconst ruct ion 

of the old water intake st ructure, but the company refused to cooperate on that . Instead in 

2016 the Government  allowed the lake level to be lowered below the crit ical minimum point  

prescribed by the 2001 Regulat ions for 1 year. That  not  only impacted lake ecosystems, but 

affected lakeshore rural communit ies, who experienced shortages of drinking water due to 

dropping water levels in wells as well as a decrease in fisheries due to shrinking spawning 

grounds. 

Since 2017 the En+Group (and its owner Oleg Deripaska) claimed that  it  produces "green 

aluminum" with the help of "clean hydropower " . Responding to crit icism by NGOs and an 

inquiry from the UK List ing Authority the Group acknowledged in its LSE Prospectus that  it  

plans to reduce negat ive impacts on Lake Baikal (" following HSAP protocol developed by the 

IHA"). But  the Group has not  implemented this promise, as it  has been busy bullying its CSO 

crit ics in press and denying that  the Angara dams have any negat ive impact . In December 

2017, The Russian Government  extended permission to exceed the previously established 

"maximum and minimum water levels in Lake Baikal"  for another 3 years, t ill 2021, thus 

subject ing the ecosystem to st ress caused by hydropower impacts. Business and state agencies 

lack the capacity to monitor and analyze ecological changes and to create a solid 

comprehensive climate adaptat ion management  system to safeguard the Lake. Repeated 

requests from the World Heritage Commit tee to the Russian Federat ion to assess the 

environmental impacts result ing from the intended changes in water regulat ion and upgrade 

the ecological monitoring system have not yet  been honored by the State Party
4
. 

At  the same t ime new threats for Baikal are unfolding, as the M ongolian Government  is 

claiming its right  to develop a hydropower cascade in the t ransboundary Selenge River basin. 

New dams built  upst ream may present  the last  drop that  t riggers an abrupt  loss of resilience 

and degradat ion of the Lake Baikal ecosystem, similarly to what  is happening now at  Lake 
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Turkana Parks World Heritage site in Kenya
5
. In addit ion, dams in M ongolia will disrupt  the 

t ransport  of sediments, dest roy spawning habitats and block migrat ion of economically 

valuable and endemic fish, such as Baikal Cisco and Baikal Sturgeon listed by the Bonn 

Convent ion on M igratory Species. 

 

Pristine Egiin Gol River at the Dam Planning Site (Paul Robinson) 

 

In 2015 the China EximBank prepared to lend funds
6
 needed for 315 M W Egiin Gol HPP 

const ruct ion by Gezhouba Co., while the Engie Group's subsidiary Tractebel Engineering was 

designing on the Eg River the largest  HPP in the Selenga basin.
7
 The World Bank Group, in 

violat ion of its own safeguard policies, ident ified two addit ional hydropower dams in the Baikal 

Lake Basin for feasibility studies by  its M INIS Project  in M ongolia
8
. M ongolia has also listed 

large hydro as #1 request for internat ional funding in the INDCs
9
 under the Paris Agreement . 

Reservoirs are marketed both as mit igat ion and adaptat ion measures. 

The World Heritage Commit tee at  the 39th Session and three subsequent sessions
10

 set  forth 

requirements for EIAs of the planned Egiin Gol Hydro, Shuren Hydro and other smaller dams, 

as well as a basin wide bilateral SEA on hydropower water management  and analysis of 

alternat ives that should provide consistent guidance to subsequent EIAs of individual  dams. 

The World Heritage Commit tee requested M ongolia not  to approve any dam projects unt il 

those assessments have been completed and reviewed by the World Heritage Center and 

IUCN.  

In addit ion, a complaint  by local cit izens and NGOs from Russia and M ongolia was filed in 2015 

at  the WB Inspect ion Panel
11

. That resulted in 2-year long scrut iny and comprehensive 

recommendat ions for WB M INIS project  on st rategic regional environmental assessment  and  

meaningful public part icipat ion mechanisms. 
12

 

It  is obvious that  in water-scarce M ongolia hydropower potent ial cont ributes less than 0,1% of 

all renewable energy resources. M ore than 70 000 people have signed a pet it ion asking the 

M ongolia, Russia and China leaderships to use their unique capabilit ies to support  solar and 

wind energy development  in M ongolia instead of hydropower dams and coal thermal plants
13

.  

While all hydropower projects have been stalled, over the last  5 years M ongolia has connected 

to the grid 200 M W of wind and solar capacity and much more is in a pipeline. Even President 

Put in asked leaders of M ongolia and China to consider alternat ives to hydropower as they plan 

cooperat ion under the Belt  and Road Init iat ive
14

. 
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Cognizant  of previously overlooked risks, in 2016, the China EximBank backed out  of the Egiin 

Gol Hydro project  and redist ributed its loan to less risky needs of M ongolia, such as a 

wastewater plant  in the capital. Despite hesitat ion among investors and huge external debt , 

M ongolia in its M id-term Energy Program st ill lists Egiin Gol Hydro among projects that  should 

start  in 2019-2023.  In 2019 M ongolia announced bidding for an "addit ional EIA"  for Egiin Gol 

Hydro to part ially fulfill the WHC requirements. In September 2017, the M ongolian 

Government  and the World Bank cancelled tenders for feasibility studies of two other dams 

and pledged to undertake a st rategic regional environmental assessment (REA) of hydropower 

and water management  in Selenge-Lake Baikal Basin, wide analysis of alternat ives in energy 

and water sector, and ensure full part icipat ion of Russian stakeholders. However, none of 

those act ions promised by the WB has been implemented so far. In 2017, the Rivers without 

Boundaries Internat ional Coalit ion sent a proposal on how to bridge the remaining differences 

and start  a st rategic assessment to fulfill all major World Heritage Commit tee requirements 

and thus start  a comprehensive management  plan for the Lake Baikal World Heritage property 

to all part ies 
15

.   

 

Sources:

1
 Based on informat ion provided by :  Vladimir Tchouprov, Greenpeace Russia; Dr. Sergey Shapkhaev of BRO for 

Baikal, Sukhgerel  Dugersuren, Rivers without  Boundaries, M ongolia; Dr. Eugene Simonov, Rivers without  

Boundaries;  For more informat ion contact   the RwB: coalit ion@riverswithoutboundaries.org 

2
 ht tps:/ / www.iucn.org/ content / climate-change-and-dams-threaten-natural-world-heritage-warns-iucn 

3
 Ivanov I.N. Hydropower resources of the Angara River and the natural environment . Novosibirsk: Science. Siberian 

Branch, 1991 
4
 42 COM  7B.76 Lake Baikal (Russian Federat ion) (N 754) ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ decisions/ 7305/  

5
ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ soc/ 1830 

6
 ht tp:/ / www.mfa.gov.mn/ en/ index.php?opt ion=com_content&view=art icle& id=3868%3Amongolia-and-china-sign-

cooperat ion-documents&cat id=43%3A2009-12-20-21-55-03&Itemid=62&lang=en 
7
 Tractebel Engineering has part icipated in other ‘dirty’ projects causing UNESCO’s concern—like Gibe III Hydro in 

Ethiopia on Omo River, where a dam is causing damage to Lake Turkana Nat ional Parks in Kenya. 
8
 M INIS Project  web site ht tp:/ / www.minis.mn/ en 

9
 Intended Nat ionally Determined Contribut ion (INDC) Submission by M ongolia 

ht tps:/ / www4.unfccc.int / sites/ submissions/ INDC/ Published%20Documents/ M ongolia/ 1/ 150924_INDCs%20of%20

M ongolia.pdf 
10

 UNESCO documents on Lake  Baikal ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ list / 754/ documents 
11

 ht tp:/ / www.inspect ionpanel.org/ panel-cases/ mining-infrast ructure-investment-support -and-mining-

infrast ructure-support -addit ional-2 
12

 WBIP Third and Final Report  and Recommendat ion(English)-13 July 2017 

ht tp:/ / www.inspect ionpanel.org/ sites/ www.inspect ionpanel.org/ files/ ip/ PanelCases/ 102-

Third%20and%20Final%20Report%20and%20Recommendat ion%28English%29-13%20July%202017.pdf 
13

 ht tp:/ / www.greenpeace.org/ russia/ en/ news/ Cooperat ion-between-Russia-M ongolia-and-China-to-save-Lake-

Baikal/  
14

 M eet ing with Chinese President  Xi Jinping and President  of M ongolia 

en.kremlin.ru/ events/ president / news/ 52211  

15
 Sergey Shapkhaev, Eugene Simonov, Pelagiya Belyakova, Sukhgerel Dugersuren. "How to Init iate Strategic 

Environmental Assessment  for the Lake Baikal Basin?"  pp 119-121 in Proceedings of the 2016 Internat ional 

conference "Civil Society and sustainable Development  in the UNESCO World Heritage".Dempke Stephan, editor. 

Published by The World Heritage Watch  .Berlin, 2017. 

ht tps:/ / www.researchgate.net / profile/ Eugene_Simonov/ publicat ions  
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The M esopotamia M arshes in Peril 

Toon Bijnens, Save the Tigris Campaign. 

 

The Iraqi M arshes (Toon Bijnens) 

After part ial recovery from the deliberate draining done in the second half of the 20
th

 century, 

the Iraqi M arshes today face the threat  of upst ream dam const ruct ion. The main challenge is 

to ensure the minimum amount of water flows needed to sustain the M arshes, most ly from 

the Tigris River. The M arshes are part  of the Ahwar of Iraq UNESCO World Heritage. In 2018 

Iraq experienced an arid summer and suffered severely from a scarcity of water. The 

const ruct ion of Turkish and Iranian dams and projects on the Tigris River, shared with Iraq, 

exacerbated this crisis. These infrast ructure projects are undertaken without  studying their 

impact  on Iraq or their environmental and biological impacts, and affect  most ly the South of 

Iraq including the marshlands, which received low inflows. Water scarcity in Iraq has a 

disproport ionate effect  on the living condit ions of M arsh Arabs, many of whom have become 

internally displaced after having lost  their livestock or in an at tempt  to find water for their 

animals. Due to rising salinity as a result  of dam construct ion, the fish stocks in the marshlands 

have also great ly decreased. Since animals do no longer always guarantee an income for those 

who live in the marshlands, migrat ion from the marshes has increased. Their cultural 

knowledge could be lost  as a result  of the change in the environmental condit ions, namely the 

lack of water.  

Over the past  15 years, the Iraqi government has failed to take act ion to prevent negat ive 

impacts from upst ream water infrast ructure projects. The Ilisu Dam reservoir in Turkey is 
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scheduled to start  filling and operat ing this year and could protent ially reduce water flows on 

the Tigris River by 50%. Baghdad acknowledges an agreement is needed with its upst ream 

neighbour in order to sustain the water flows to Iraq and in part icular the M arshes. The Iraqi 

government  will have to establish water agreements and t ransboundary agreements not only 

with Turkey but with Iran as well. Const ruct ion of dams on the Karoun River, a t ributary of the 

Tigris,  have reduced water flows to the M arshes, while other dams such as Daryan and 

Sardasht  on t ributaries in the northern st retch of the Tigris have rest rained water flows going 

to Iraq from Iran. Even though Iraqi authorit ies have reached out to Tehran in mult iple visits 

and dialogue has been further fostered with the help of Ramsar, there is no agreement  yet  on 

the border and water shares in order to sustain these shared M esopotamian marshlands.  

 

M ap of the Ahwar of Iraq (Source: UNESCO) 

The Government  of Iraq in its 2019 State of Conservat ion Report  to the World Heritage 

Commit tee  reported that  the amount of water delivered to the Ahwar in 2017 and 2018 was 

below the minimum flows ident ified for restorat ion by the government-adopted St rategy for 

Water and Land Resources in Iraq (SWLRI). The long-term future of the M arshes is threatened 

by lack of coherence in Iraq’s water st rategy. The SWLRI recommends no further dams should 

be built  unt il agreements have been reached with upst ream states on downstream flows. Yet  

the Kurdistan Regional Government  (KRG) in its most  recent  masterplan envisions 18 large 

dams being built  in the Kurdistan Region, and the KRG has recent ly announced the 

const ruct ion of 3 dams in the Greater Zab River basin, the last  large free flowing t ributary 

sustaining natural water regime of the Tigris river and the M arshes
1
. Const ruct ion of large 

dams is intended by Turkish and Chinese const ruct ion companies: it  is likely impossible that 

this could proceed without with support  from Turkish and/ or Chinese state-owned banks and 
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funds. This policy incoherence must  be addressed if the State Party of Iraq is to meet  the 

World Heritage Commit tee’s requirement  that  the appropriate regime of sufficient 

environmental flows to the Iraqi M arshes are maintained.  A basin-wide st rategic 

environmental assessment (SEA) of exist ing and proposed dams on the Tigris-Euphrates Rivers 

and their t ributaries, with a specific mandate of assessing future impact  on flows to the Ahwar 

marshlands, is lacking. M eanwhile any new dam const ruct ion and planning should be 

abstained from unt il such an SEA has been undertaken and reviewed by the World Heritage 

Center and IUCN. Other count ries, as part ies to the Convent ion,  should abstain from 

support ing\ financing construct ion of reservoirs in the Tigris-Euphrates basin unt il the SEA is 

completed and sufficient safeguards are put in place to sustain the Ahwar of Iraq. 

 

There have been meet ings and dialogues between Iraq and Turkey, but  no engagements with 

Iran. Iraq is in a weak posit ion as a downstream state; Turkey and Iran have not  signed the 

1997 UN Watercourses Convent ion which would govern t ransboundary waters. The 2014 

“ M emorandum of Understanding in the Field of Water between the M inist ry of Forest ry and 

Water Affairs of the Republic of Turkey and the M inistry of Water Resources of the Republic of 

Iraq”  commits Iraq and Turkey to equitable shares of water, but  it  does not  specifically address 

maintaining environmentally sufficient water flows to the natural sites and t radit ional M arsh 

Arab communit ies of the Ahwar, despite Iraq and Turkey being part ies to the World Heritage 

Convent ion. Iraq, Turkey and Iran should specifically plan and implement such environmental 

flows, designed on the basis of ecological research, in a binding legal agreement . 

 

In April 2019 the first  M esopotamian Water Forum took place, a gathering of civil society 

organizat ions from Iraq, Turkey, Iran, Syria. The Forum adopted a  Declarat ion calling for 

collaborat ion on t ransboundary waters and protect ion of the marshlands
2

.

1
 Also see an essay on Greater Zab by Alex Kemman in the " free-flowing rivers"  sect ion of this volume. 

2
  See text  of the Declarat ion ht tp:/ / www.t ransrivers.org/ 2019/ 2613/  
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Upper Svaneti – Upper Enguri River Basin under Threat 

 M anana  Kochaladze. CEE Bankwatch Network  
 

Editorial note: This sad example from Georgia demonstrates how massive hydropower 

development undermines the outstanding universal values manifested in a World Heritage site, 

which is too t iny to protect  " landscape values" it  celebrates. Landscape values and livelihoods 

reliant  on t radit ional uses and tourism in Svanet ia are threatened and dest royed with financial 

incent ives purposefully provided by lead European internat ional banks: the EIB and EBRD. 

Although no immediate threat  has been documented for the property itself, some hydropower 

designs are dangerously close to it , others threaten objects ident ical to those protected as the 

World Heritage,   and the hydropower master-plan is at tacking the key values of this unique 

mountain region . 
 

 
The central artery of the Upper Svaneti - fierce and scenic Engury River has been for long 

blocked by defunct Engury Dam. (Photo by CEEBWN and RwB) 

 

A UNESCO World Heritage site, the Upper Svanet i
1
 boasts spectacular mountain scenery, 

mediaeval villages and tower houses fit  for a fairy tale. Its one of the most  beaut iful and 

picturesque alpine regions of Georgia, situated on the southern slope of the main Caucasian 

range, its virgin waters cascading steeply downward from stunning mountains such as the twin 

peaked Ushba through glaciated highland valleys to the rivers Enguri, Kodori and Tskhenitsali.  

Preserved by its long isolat ion, the Upper Svanet i region
2
 of the Caucasus is an except ional 

example of mountain scenery with medieval-type villages and tower-houses, and picturesque 

landscapes, with a unique lifestyle. The famous Svanet ian towers, erected mainly in the 9th-

12th centuries, make the region’s villages more at t ract ive for visitors, while many towers 

remained with the dwelling houses and other facilit ies.  

The upper part  of the River Enguri basin combines sub-alpine forests and meadows, rocks and 

alpine tundra. The area is well known for its endemic wildlife. This includes different  forest bird 

species, large raptors (golden eagle, griffon vulture and lammergeyer), and endemic birds 

including the Caucasian black grouse, the Caucasian snowcock and the Caucasian chiffchaff. 

M ountain goat , chamois, brown bear, wolf, lynx, roe deer, and wild boar are quite common.  

The area includes two proposed protected areas of pan-European importance: the Upper 

Svanet i Nat ional Park and the Upper Svanet i Protected Landscape at an alt itude of 600 – 5,200 

m above the sea level.  

The Svanet i is populated by Svans, Georgian ethnic subgroup, who have maintained their own 

language, laws, t radit ions and customary t ies to the land. They rely on subsistence agriculture, 
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animal grazing and forest ry. The harsh living condit ions and isolat ion have harnessed a st rong 

sense of community cohesion and sociocultural integrity. Tourism based on except ional 

natural-cultural landscapes is a backbone of the local modern economy of the region
3
. 

A small part  of the Upper Svanet i was inscribed by UNESCO as "Upper Svanet i"  World Heritage 

site for the following broad values: Criterion (iv): The region of Upper Svanet i is an outstanding 

example of an except ional mountain landscape composed of highly preserved villages with 

unique defensive tower houses, examples of ecclesiast ical architecture and arts of medieval 

origin. Criterion (v): The region of Upper Svanet i is an outstanding landscape that  has 

preserved to a remarkable degree its original medieval appearance notable for its fragile 

t radit ional human sett lements and land-use pat terns. (The WH site occupies 1.06 ha and has 

20 ha buffer zone...) 

The "outstanding universal values"  of this land, once recognized by UNESCO as "except ional 

mountain landscape" , is now being dest royed and degraded in the name of "clean energy 

development"  by hydropower const ruct ion companies and internat ional finance inst itut ions. 

 

The M ain Threat  to Upper Enguri Basin – hydropower development  

 

 
 

 M ap: Hydropower Plan for Upper Svaneti (bright green - dams inside proposed protected 

areas)   

 

Georgia plans to build more than 140 large and medium sized hydropower plants. Yet  with 85 

percent  of elect ricity needs sat isfied and exports not  being taxed, these plans will rather 

benefit  private investors than offering sustainable development  for Georgia
4
. At  the moment  

35 hydropower plants are slated for development  in the Upper Svanet i region of Georgia. All of 

them are located in the Enguri River basin and 25 plants are located on the territory of the 

planned Upper Svanet i Nat ional Park and the Upper Svanet i Protected Landscape. The rush to 

build hydropower plants in Georgia is not backed by any energy st rategy and without regard 

for the combined environmental consequences and socio-economic impacts (see map). 
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M eanwhile, the history of hydropower in this basin has been very problemat ic. In the 1961 the 

const ruct ion of the Enguri Dam, started on the Enguri River. In parallel, a scheme for energy 

use on the middle and upper parts of the river 

was developed to ensure the”  full exploitat ion of 

the river’s energy potent ial” . The const ruct ion of 

the 270 meter high arch dam on difficult  

geological format ions along the banks of the 

Enguri river was challenging and led to serious 

deficiencies in the funct ioning of the first  dam. 

Engury Hydro energy product ion is far below its 

1320M W capacity, it  breaks down almost 

annually causing massive country-wide blackouts 

and its reservoir has to be empt ied regularly to 

excavate accumulated sediments. To alleviate 

sedimentat ion problems and decrease risks of 

failure another 200 meters high arched dam with 

an underground hydro stat ion was slated for 

const ruct ion upst ream in Zemo Khudoni
5

. 

Though init ial const ruct ion on the Khudoni dam 

began in 1979, protests from local populat ions, 

civil society groups and the newly-christened 

nat ional movement , combined with momentum 

from the impending dissolut ion of the Soviet  

Union, led construct ion to a halt  ten years later.
6
 

Above: Only a trained eye can recognize in this "rock" the abandoned 700 M W Khudoni Dam. 

(RwB) 

 

A new attack on the Upper Enguri Basin started in 2005, when the government  at tempted to 

restart  the const ruct ion of Khudoni Dam, but  it  was forced to give up after the fierce 

opposit ion of locals, but it  is st ill hoping to build Khudoni in the future. However, 

implementat ion of numerous HPP projects in the Upper Svanet i area are gaining momentum 

as hydropower const ruct ion licenses are handed out  for most  watercourses of the region.  

 

In 2016, Georgia’s government decided to drast ically reduce the size of the Candidate Emerald 

site Svanet i 1 (based on  plans for the Upper Svanet i Nat ional Park and Upper Svanet i 

Protected Landscape) in an at tempt  to simplify plans, without  even not ificat ion of the Bern 

Convent ion bodies.  The area excluded from protect ion contains sites for many planned 

hydropower projects. Replying to the complaint  from CSOs, the Bern Convent ion Secretariat  

st ressed that the site comprises some of the most  prist ine nature areas in Georgia”  and 

expresses its concern “ over the fact  that  the area of the Svanet i 1 Candidate Emerald site has 

been drast ically reduced.
7
”  

The decision to downsize the Emerald Network site unt ies the hands of the Government  of 

Georgia, to just ify the environmental clearance (2015) of the Nenskra Hydropower Plant 

project  on free flowing rivers Nenskra and Nakra.  

 

New Hydro Power Plants: Nenskra and M estiachala  

The 280 M W Nenskra project  includes the const ruct ion of a 135 meter rock fill dam on the 

Nenskra River, which would flood up to 400 ha of forests and communal lands. Addit ionally, a 

13 meter dam and 12.4 kilometer diversion tunnel will be built  to bring water from the Nakra 

River to the Nenskra reservoir. The scheme will considerably reduce the natural flow of the 

Nakra river, leaving just  10 per cent of average annual flow downstream regardless of seasonal 

fluctuat ions. The project  costs more than 1 billion Euro and is supported by EBRD, EIB, and 
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potent ially ADB and AIIB. The project  is being implemented by JSC Nenskra hydro, special 

purpose vehicle of South Korean state-owned company K-Water and the Georgian State JSC 

Partnership Fund. 

 
Hiking in Upper Svaneti. Tourist enjoy mountain landscapes with untamed rivers. (CEEBWN)  

 

Svanet i is a geologically sensit ive area prone to landslides and mudflows. Nakra has a history of 

mudflows that dest royed a local cemetery and agricultural fields. Locals who have for long 

called for a protect ion system fear that the planned works on the Nakra river could cause 

flooding of their village. Since July 2018 locals are even more concerned as a major flood 

devastated infrast ructure and estates along the Nenskra in the Chuberi community
8
. One 

month later, the same situat ion occurred in nearby Lekhizer, where a glacial lake formed in 72 

hours and then caused three days of flooding on the M est iachala river in Upper Svanet i, which 

is at  another hydro-const ruct ion site. While the creat ion of the lakes from stone avalanches is 

a well known natural process, scient ists are worried about  the increasing pace of the process 

caused by climate change
9
. 

The 50 M W cascade of M est iachala HPPs is located in Svanet i region, in the north-western part  

of Georgia. The const ruct ion of the derivat ion type plant , commenced in M ay 2017. In April 

2019,  the first  phase (30M W) of M est iachala hydro power plant , was commissioned. The 

const ruct ion has beenfollowed by numerous protests since late 2017, as the const ruct ion of 

HPP creates a danger for M est ia township safety. The blast ing for const ruct ion of derivat ion 

tunnels for M est ia has a drast ic impact  on the Lekhizer glacier, especially coupled with climate 

change effects. In September 2017, the river flooding caused the dest ruct ion of the HPP 

const ruct ion area and also a flood in the town of M est ia due to the derivat ion of the st reams.  

 

From the very beginning, the hydropower projects increased tensions within and among Svan 

communit ies in the region. Numerous st rikes have been organized since January, 2018 both in 

Svanet i and Tbilisi to protest  the HPPs. Due to an incident  between the company and locals in 

Chuberi, the Nenskra const ruct ion Company Salini Impregilo was forced to halt  const ruct ion 

and leave the area. In most  cases, the government  uses police force against  protestors. In the 
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M est iachala conflict  in 2018, the M inistry of Interior was appointed as mediator and was 

threatening and blackmailing locals to force them to agree to the company’s proposals. 

 

 
Left: Construction of M estiachala HPP in 2017. Ancient Swan towers in M estia seen on the 

backdrop at the foot of the mountain. (Photo by Austrian construction company Convex
10

). 

Right: Ancient towers of M estia in their natural  landscape (CEEBWN 2018). 

 

The situat ion has worsened with licenses being given by the Georgian government  for 

exploitat ion of placer gold deposits in Svanet i by dredging river beds. The Government gave a 

gold license to Opt ical System INC  on 39 000 ha that  includes historic villages, pastures, 

agricultural lands and rivers. The Company started explorat ion in 2016 but was stopped by 

locals. In 2017 conflict  revived when the company again t ried to complete explorat ion works 

and started dredging. The company requested the prosecutor’s office to start  criminal cases 

against  local protesters.  

M assive protests of Svans have burst  out  both against  the hydro development  and gold mining 

over the last  few years. The situat ion escalated so much, that  on M arch 4, 2018 a general 

meet ing of all Svan communit ies (Lalkhor) was called in M est ia, and issued a joint  statement  

on the indigenous status of Svans, demanding not  to implement  any HPP or ext ract ive projects 

without their free, prior informed consent . The declarat ion stated, “ We categorically and 

forever prohibit  construct ion of hydropower plants, gold mining and any other act ivit ies that  

harm natural livelihoods, material and non-material cultural heritage! From now on, the HPPs 

in Svanet i w ill not  be const ructed. As defined by internat ional legislat ion, any infrastructural 

development  project  will require our consent ,”  says the statement . M ore than 3,000 signatures 

were collected under the Declarat ion in the Upper  Svanet i, where the overall censused 

populat ion is only 11000 people. 

1
 ht tps:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ list / 709 

2
 ht tps:/ / bankwatch.org/ svanet i 

3
 ht tps:/ / edoc.hu-berlin.de/ bitst ream/ handle/ 18452/ 3820/ 224.pdf 

4
 ht tps:/ / bankwatch.org/ project / hydropower-development-georgia 

5
 ht tps:/ / ejat las.org/ conflict / khudoni-dam-georgia 

6
  ht tps:/ / bankwatch.org/ documents/ khudoni_dam_study.pdf 

7
 ht tps:/ / bankwatch.org/ wp-content / uploads/ 2017/ 11/ Let_IO_GGeorgia_Svanet i_Site_Stand_by_14112017.pdf 

8
 Iliauni Inst itute, Center for Earth Studies, ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?reload=9&v=lhSo0plc_wY 

9
http:/ / www.ge.undp.org/ content / dam/ georgia/ docs/ publicat ions/ GE_UNDP_EE_Upper_Svanet i_adaptat ion_Climate_Change_En

g.pdf 
10

 http:/ / www.convex.at / projekte/ kw-mest iachala-1-2/  
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Lake Ohrid and Hydropower   

Daniel Scarry, Ohrid SOS 

 

With 2,000,000 years of cont inuous existence, ancient  Lake Ohrid lies in the cent re of the 

Balkan Peninsula on the border of the Republics of Albania and M acedonia, cushioned 

between the M okra and Galichica M ountains. It  is Europe’s oldest  inland water and deepest  by 

average depth. Longevity and isolat ion have enabled over 200 world-unique species to persist  

and evolve in its waters, and, when measured by surface area, it  is thought  to be the most  

biodiverse lake on Earth (Albrecht  and Wilke, 2008). Related to this except ional diversity, Lake 

Ohrid has become known globally as a natural laboratory for the observat ion of evolut ionary 

phenomenon and a haven for research into climate and environment  history over tens of 

thousands of years (Wagner et  al, 2017). It  has addit ionally been a World Heritage Site since 

1979 on account of its outstanding natural phenomena. 

In the 1960s, the River Black Drim, Lake Ohrid’s only out flow, at t racted at tent ion for hydro 

potent ial and dams were const ructed along its course at  Globochica (1965) and Shpilje (1969). 

In part  to increase this hydro potent ial and avoid siltat ion at  Globochica Reservoir, the River 

Sateska was rerouted to flow direct ly into Lake Ohrid in 1961/ 62 from its original path as a 

t ributary of the River Black Drim (UNESCO/ ICOM OS/ IUCN, 2017). From habitat  fragmentat ion 

to changes in the composit ion of Lake Ohrid’s unique ecosystem, several negat ive 

environmental impacts have resulted from the presence of the dams; their daily operat ions; 

and the art ificial inflow. 

One of the main sources of disturbance has been the River Sateska, whose det rimental 

influence has led to declines in water quality. Bringing up to 129 tonnes of suspended mat ter 

daily, it  is the source of 39% of Lake Ohrid’s phosphorous inputs from t ributaries and 29% of its 

nit rogen (M inist ry of Culture, 2018), both of which unnaturally elevate nut rient  levels and 

drive eut rophicat ion processes in a locat ion where many species are adapted for low-nut rient , 

high-oxygen and high-clarity condit ions (M atzinger, 2004). The sediment load addit ionally 

causes homogenizat ion of the lake bed, leading to changes in the dist ribut ion of flora and 

fauna (GIZ, 2016), empowering cosmopolitan taxa in place of their world-unique counterparts 

(M atzinger, 2007). Alien species are also a risk (UNESCO/ ICOM OS/ IUCN 2017). Present ly, the 

Republic of M acedonia is exploring opt ions to revert  the River Sateska to its original path, 

although the cost  of restorat ion will be several millions of Euros even before at tempts are 

made to reverse the in-lake damage that has already occurred. 

M anipulat ion of Lake Ohrid’s water levels is an addit ional threat . These are regulated via a 

sluice on the River Black Drim in the town of St ruga on the lake’s north coast  in order to 

service hydropower facilit ies. M acedonian law states that Lake Ohrid’s water level must be 

maintained between 693.10 and 693.75 meters above sea level, although the lower level 

should only be approached in ext reme circumstances. Inappropriate management  of the water 

flow has seen the level drop below the legally prescribed limits in recent years with potent ially 

det rimental ecological and environmental consequences, part icularly in shallow areas where 

most  of the lake’s ecosystem act ivity occurs (Ohrid SOS, 2017; IUCN, 2017).  
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On the one hand, sedentary bot tom-dwelling fauna are unable to t ravel relat ively large 

distances to access water when the level drops; on the other, the exposure of previously 

underwater areas to air sets off oxidizat ion and mineralizat ion processes, which affect  water 

quality when larger waves subsequent ly wash in (Ohrid SOS, 2017). Focus on legal rather than 

ecological parameters creates blind-spots too: In November 2018, an est imated 500 kilos of 

Alburnus scoranza, a Western Balkan endemic fish, suffocated after entering a canal on the 

lake’s east coast  to shelter from the winter (Prof. Dr. Trajce Talevski, Hydrobiological Inst itute 

Ohrid, personal communicat ion). Although Lake Ohrid’s water level was above the 693.10m 

legal minimum at the t ime, it  was insufficient  to maintain oxygen levels for the wintering fish 

in this localized area, result ing in their death.  

Fish populat ions have been impacted in other ways as well. Dams on the River Black Drim have 

obst ructed the migrat ion of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla) to its breeding grounds at  the 

Sargasso Sea, for example. A crit ically endangered species, its populat ion is now art ificially 

restocked, a process which has been associated with the int roduct ion of new parasites to the 

Lake Ohrid’s ecosystems (Stojanovski, 2010).                
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Beyond the Dams: the Impact of the Cóndor Cliff – Barrancosa 

Hydropower Project
1
  

M aría M arta Di Paola 

Fundación Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (FARN) 

 
(Image: Turba Contenidos) 

The Cóndor Cliff-Barrancosa Hydropower Project  in Patagonia will impact natural ecosystems 

with high preservat ion value, especially the Los Glaciares Nat ional Park World Heritage 

property, and also will threaten future generat ions’ access to water, violat ing the UNESCO 

Declarat ion on the Responsibility of the Present Generat ions Towards Future Generat ions. 

In 2014, the government  of Argent ina signed the contract  to build the Cóndor Cliff-Barrancosa 

Hydropower Project  in Santa Cruz river (previously known as "Nestor Kirchner- Jorge Cepernic 

dams"
2
), financed by the China Development  Bank Corporat ion (CDB), Indust rial and 

Commercial Bank of China Limited (ICBC) and Bank of China Limited (BoC). The project  is in the 

facilit ies building phase, and is undertaken by the joint  venture of Represas Patagonia, 

integrated by Gezhouba Group Corporat ion (CGGC), a Chinese state-owned company, 

partnered with Hidrocuyo S.A. and Elect roingeniería S.A., Argent inian companies. 

This project  exemplifies a general t rend that  by  2014, as it  became difficult  to access 

internat ional financing, Chinese banks emerged as  one of the main creditors of Argent ina, 

with a total of USD 18,200 million. Since that  year, Argent ina has signed more than 20 bilateral 

agreements with China to obtain investment for infrast ructure and t ransport  works. 

Agreements are based on raw materials and minerals ext ract ion and energy product ions 

benefit ing China with direct  acquisit ion and preferent ial agreement condit ions. Such projects 

are problemat ic given the simplified procedures and quest ionable social licenses, 

dist inguishing these investments from other kinds.  

The project  involves the hydroelect ric ut ilizat ion of Santa Cruz river, with a 1,310 M W 

product ion,  i.e. up to 5% of the nat ional energy matrix. This is the third largest hydroelect ric 

project  in the country, and the largest  to be financed and built  by Chinese companies in 
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Argent ina. The cost is USD 4,500 million, almost  1% Argent ina’s GDP. Also, the Chinese 

financing imposes clearly condit ions the Argent inian State, including a cross default clause 

with Belgrano Cargas Railway: if the hydroelect ric project  is cancelled, not  only the country 

should pay penalt ies but  also the financing for the t ransport  project  in the North region of 

Argent ina would be withdrawn. 

The Cóndor Cliff - Barrancosa Hydropower Project  will alter the watercourse of the free 

flowing Santa Cruz river, will turn over 50% of it  into st ill water bodies, will affect  the river’s 

volume and inundate 42,000 hectares of Patagonia, two t imes the size of Buenos Aires city. 

This project  may generate an irreversible loss of and severe damage to the rich biodiversity 

and lake ecosystems.  

A major concern regarding environmental impacts is the Perito M oreno Glacier which may be 

affected since the water level of the adjacent  Argent ino Lake will no longer depend on natural 

flow dynamics but  on the count ry’s power demand. This Patagonian glacier, known as the 

'White Giant ', is one of 48 glaciers fed by the Southern Patagonian Ice Field and is the one of 

the largest  ice concentrat ion in the world after the North and South Poles. The glacier is the 

centerpiece of the UNESCO world heritage site
3
 and it is considered to be a marvelous 

spectacle of nature.  

Two legal act ions were filed against  the hydroelect ric project  before the Supreme Court  of 

Just ice of Argent ina. These act ions, filed in December 2014 by Asociación de Abogados 

Ambientalistas de la Patagonia
4
 and in October 2015 by Fundación Banco de Bosques

5
, mainly 

challenge the defects of the Environmental Impact  Assessment  processes, especially lack of the 

appropriate environmental impact  studies. As a result , the Supreme Court  decided to stop the 

works unt il new environmental studies were presented and a public hearing was held in the 

Nat ional Congress.  

Despite, some modificat ions were made into the to the original project  to reduce the impacts 

on glaciers (reducing the number of turbines), the new reservoir quota of the Condor Cliff dam 

does not  ensure adequate decoupling of Argent ino Lake, risking impacts to the Perito M oreno 

glacier. In addit ion, the Upsala and Spegazinni glaciers dependent  on the Argent ino Lake are 

also in danger.  

The new Environmental Impact Study done as a request  of the Supreme Court  does not 

accurately represent  the social and environmental complexit ies of the project , with 

innumerable informat ion gaps due to the haste of its development . Emprendimientos 

Energét icos Binacionales Sociedad Anónima (EBISA) was in charge of it , although the company 

with state funding, was unauthorized by the authorizing ent ity, the M inist ry of Environment 

and Sustainable Development . 

Comment ing on this study, presented in June, 2017 for the public hearing, other state agencies 

related to environmental, cultural and social issues expressed the need to make further studies 

and t ime to evaluate the impact , especially on glaciers. The Inst ituto Argent ino de Nivología, 

Glaciología y Ciencias Ambientales (IANIGLA)
6
, which is part  of the Consejo Nacional de 

Invest igaciones Cient íficas y Técnicas (CONICET), has pointed out  that  "The preliminary review 

of the EBISA report  suggests that  there are important  inconsistencies and omissions in the 

informat ion related to the glaciers of the Santa Cruz river basin, that  we consider should be the 

object  of a specific study" . 
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Also, internat ional scient ific community expressed that  the EIA study does not  analyze 

appropriately the project ’s impact  on the South Patagonian Icefield: four renown glacier 

scient ists
7
 have expressed their concerns regarding the Santa Cruz dams, all agreeing that  the 

study presented by EBISA has major gaps and inconsistencies and more thorough studies 

should be done in order to know the negat ive real impacts that the dams will create in the 

environment . They consider that the current  water level planned for the Condor Cliff dam is 

too high to ensure the long-term stability of the Southern Patagonian Ice Field. 

 

"The overwhelming beauty of the landscape is epitomized where the Perito M oreno Glacier meets 

Lake Argentino The vast front of the slowly and constantly moving glacier, up to 60 metres high, 

regularly calves bluish icebergs into the waters of Lake Argentino" UNESCO
8
. (Steineschubser /  

Wikimedia) 

The Internat ional Union for Conservat ion of Nature (IUCN) in its World Conservat ion Congress 

declared the Santa Cruz river ecosystem as “ irreplaceable” . These dams will flood priority 

areas and irreplaceable biodiversity, affect ing migratory fish, cont ribute to the ext inct ion of 

endemic species such as the Hooded Grebe (Podiceps gallardoi).  

Regarding the cultural and archaeological heritage, the Cóndor Cliff - Barrancosa will affect  

cave paint ings and stamped pet roglyphs as well as sacred sites for nat ive communit ies. The 

technical report  presented by the Comisión Nacional de Sit ios y M onumentos Históricos
9
 

revealed that  the mit igat ion measures contained in the EIA "do not  reflect  the magnitude of 

the irreversible loss of archaeological heritage that  the const ruct ion of the dams will cause" .  

The right to Free, Prior and Informed Consent established by Internat ional Labor Organizat ion 

(ILO) 169 and rat ified by Argent ina (1992) has not  been fulfilled despite the fact  that  the 

project  will affect  the territory of 13 M apuche – Tehuelche Communit ies.  To them, the river is 

a fundamental social space to these peoples’ world-view, impact ing their burials and 

community dynamics. As a result , Pueblo Lof Fem M apu filed for a protect ing order in the 

Federal Court  of Río Gallegos in Santa Cruz Province, a yet  unresolved situat ion, in spite of the 

works being init iated. 
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Shortcomings of the new EIA are in part  due to the lack of t ime needed to conduct  a 

comprehensive and detailed assessment  study. This pressure was created by the Chinese 

government  in order to rush the new EIA and resume act ivit ies on the project .  Such pressure 

is clearly reflected in the minutes of the meet ing of the 3rd China Argent ine Dialogue for 

Economic Coordinat ion and Cooperat ion (April, 2017)
10

 in which the Chinese part  states that   

“ On Santa Cruz Hydro Project  Stat ion project , the Chinese st rongly requires the Argent ine side 

to finish the procedures for the environment  impact  assessment  by April 30
th

, finish the review 

and public hearing by Congress before late M ay, and approve full resumpt ion of the main 

project  by the end of M ay” . Concern about  this urgency and pressure are reflected in the 

react ion of the Argent inian M inister of Energy, who stated during the public hearing: 

“ Someone asked if we would have done this if we had not  had any commitment , the answer is 

probably not  at  the speed we are doing it”
11

. However, Argent ina’s government  is also 

responsible as it   didn’t  push back against  such pressure. 

In October 2017 after the public hearings the FARN sent  a let ter to the UNESCO describing all 

possible impacts on the World Heritage and concerns of local CSOs and ever since has been 

await ing an answer. The last  document  on the property available at  UNESCO web-site dates 

back to 2014. We urge the UNESCO World Heritage Commit tee to examine the potent ial 

impacts on outstanding  universal  values of the Los Glaciares Nat ional Park World Heritage 

Property and ask the State Party of Argent ina and Chinese state-owned inst itut ions to halt  

const ruct ion before all current  gaps and irregularit ies in environmental impact assessment  and 

conflict  on free prior and informed consent by indigenous communit ies  have been resolved.  

1
M ore informat ion on FARN’s website www.farn.org.ar and also in the documentary M atar al río available in: 

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=IWjZ7QbkSZ0. The author e-mail is mmdipaola@farn.org.ar 
2
 This 60-years old mega-project  was renamed in 2011 after the former President  Néstor Kirchner. In 2017, as the 

new nat ional government  assumed power, the name was changed again. 
3
 The Los Glaciares Nat ional Park at  UNESCO web-site  ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ list / 145/ documents/  

4
 CSJ 005258/ 2014-00 “ Asociación Argent ina de Abogados Ambientalistas de la Patagonia c/ Santa Cruz provincia de 

y ot ro s/  amparo ambiental”  [Argent ina's Patagonia Environmental Lawyers’ Associat ion v. Province of Santa Cruz]. 
5
 CSJ 004390/ 2015-00 “ Fundación Banco de Bosques para el manejo sustentable de los recursos naturales c/ Santa 

Cruz, provincia de y ot ros s/  acción declarat iva de inconst itucionalidad”  [Forest  Bank Foundat ion for the sustainable 

management  of natural resources v. Province of Santa Cruz et  al on declarat ion of unconst itut ionality]. 
6
 IANIGLA’s study and let ter available at  (in Spanish):  ht tp:/ / farn.org.ar/ wp-content / plugins/ download-

at tachments/ includes/ download.php?id=22628 (Last  visit  28.07.2017) 
7
 Dr. Hernán de Angelis (Argent ine Antart ic Inst itut ion, University of Stockholm and University of Uppsala, Sweden); 

Prof. Francisco Navarro (Polytechnic University of M adrid, Spain); Dr. Helmut  Rot t  (Inst itute for Atmospheric and 

Cryospheric Sciences, University of Innsbruck, Austria); Prof. Shin Sugiyana (Inst itute of Low Temperature Sci., 

Hokkaido U. Japan). 
8
 2014 Retroact ive Statement  of OUV ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ archive/ 2014/ whc14-38com-8E-en.pdf 

9
 M inist ry of Culture study available at  (in Spanish): ht tp:/ / farn.org.ar/ wp-content / plugins/ download-

at tachments/ includes/ download.php?id=22635 (Last  visit  28.07.2017) 
10

 M inutes of the meet ing available at : ht tp:/ / lt .dplract .net / aa2ae9a04be62fc5a800d066ef3f6102-

44ed70d36e9914b7fd75445ccf9b7091 (Last  visit  28.07.2017) 
11

 Words of the Energy M inister available in the Public Hearing available at  (in Spanish): 

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=4yEPqpZRV8c M inute: 2:45:20 (Last  visit  27.07.2017) 
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Part II. Wild Rivers 

If We Value Free Flowing Rivers - They Should Be Protected 

Now 

Eugene Simonov, RwB 

 

The Jau National Park in Amazon World Heritage Property  (Diego Lezama  \ Wikimedia) 

 

Free-flowing rivers are the freshwater equivalent of wilderness areas: wild rivers least  affected 

by human impacts. A free-flowing river has largely escaped human-induced changes to its flow 

and connect ivity. Water, silt , and other natural materials can move along unobst ructed. 

Animals, such as river dolphins and migratory fish, can swim up and down st ream freely. And 

the river itself can swell and shrink naturally, flow at an organic volume and rate, and replenish 

groundwater sources
1
.   Free-flowing rivers provide many ecological, economic, and cultural 

benefits to the communit ies that  live alongside them and within their watersheds.  Consider 

the mighty M ekong, which st ill supplies several million ton of fish annually to the people of 

Thailand, Lao, Cambodia and Vietnam, even after being mortally wounded by upst ream dams. 

The following several case studies in this report  are dedicated to exemplary wild rivers large 

and small, which may be degraded by water infrast ructure const ruct ion in the coming months 

and years. 

M ore than half of the key 375 river basins of the world are already fragmented by water 

infrast ructure and 30% more are planned to be dammed in the near future. Because natural 
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rivers are a scarce and irreplaceable resource, we cannot  just  watch them being exhausted by 

hydropower at  the expense of annihilat ing and suppressing many other important  

environmental, social, cultural and economic values. Once a dam has been built , a river 

ecosystem and its services are changed forever from a natural process to a heavily engineered 

one, which often t riggers further modificat ions. Our Planet  simply has no more wild rivers we 

can afford to sacrifice for old-fashioned dam-based hydropower. And development of new 

types of " low-impact"  hydropower should not only learn from mistakes of the past , but focus 

on correct ing them at  a project  and basin scale
2
. 

Despite the decrease in hydropower installat ion globally, the toll of dest ruct ion goes up, as 

dam builders encroach into the heart  of the global wilderness, sustained up to date by 

indigenous land-use t radit ions. In recent  years, while illusions of “ sustainable hydropower" 

have been propagated to global audiences through sophist icated communicat ions st rategies, 

key members of the hydropower indust ry have dammed many of the world’s most  biologically 

diverse and socially important  rivers, such as the M ekong, Xingu, M adeira, Teles Pires, 

Yangtze-Jinsha, and Bureya. There are act ive plans to dam many of the last  remaining natural 

and free-flowing rivers of the world: including the Congo, Lena, Irrawaddy, Vjosa, Salween, 

Amur, Selenge, Tapajos, Shilka, Okavango and Karnali rivers, among others.  

Hydropower developers waste our rivers in a haphazard inefficient  manner, often inflict ing lots 

of harm in order to produce negligible amounts of energy.   In the "Water tower of South 

Asia"- Nepal, which has just  1 GW hydropower capacity installed at  100 power plants,  only 

one sizeable undammed free-flowing Karnali River is left  today, but  at  least  5 major 

hydropower licenses have already been issued to cut  its mainstem. 

 
Community protecting Alazani River from hydropower dams is praying before a 

clash with riot police, which resulted in 55 injuries and halted construction. Georgia, 

21 April 2019
3
 (Radio Way) 
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Indigenous peoples and other local communit ies rely on free flowing rivers to preserve their 

cultural ident ity and way of life. M any governments around the world use police force and 

legal persecut ion to protect  the interests of outside investors and suppress legit imate local 

protests. High officials accuse cit izens defending their wild rivers of being "enemies of the 

state" and "agents of foreigners" . But this cannot  stop people from speaking for their rivers, 

simply because they value wild rivers as an essent ial element of their cultures and livelihoods. 

Slowly, governments and corporat ions ret reat  and come to recognize at  least  some rivers as 

de-facto protected by public opinion. However, typically, as conflicts calm down, new 

corporat ions supported by new officials restart  at tacks on those rivers some years later
4
.  

Unfortunately, no road map exists present ly to help governments and internat ional 

inst itut ions balance growth with the protect ion of free-flowing rivers. Only a handful of 

count ries - the US, Canada, New Zealand, M exico, Armenia and a few others - have special 

legal tools to recognize and protect  wild rivers. 

Free-flowing natural rivers are yet to be adequately represented on the World Heritage List , 

and are rout inely overlooked when planning new nominat ions. On the list  of 209 natural 

heritage propert ies you find only one ment ion of "rivers" in the propert ies' names: "Three 

Parallel Rivers of Yunnan Protected Areas"
5
. Unfortunately, the actual free-flowing river Nu-

Salween, as well as the part ially dammed M ekong and Jinsha rivers, are all deliberately 

excluded from the boundaries of this World Heritage site to give way to hydropower and other 

large-scale infrast ructure.  

This is not  the only " riverside"  World Heritage site explicit ly excluding river ecosystems: the 

"Lena Pillars" in Russia protects two terrest rial plots on two sides of the greatest  free flowing 

river of the Arct ic, but  leaves the actual river out .  M eanwhile the Global Energy 

Interconnect ion Cooperat ion and Development  organizat ion (GEIDCO- a global lobbyist  

init iated by the China State Grid co.) has already published a preliminary plan for the North-

East  Asia Energy Interconnect ion, in which this prist ine river basin is to become an "energy 

base"  to produce 40 GW of hydropower  for consumers in Japan and Korea. The GEIDCO 

published similar plans for "harnessing"  the Amur, Congo, Amazon and other major river 

systems of the world in the name of "clean energy"  and is act ively cooperat ing with many UN 

agencies to promote this "bright  vision of the future"
6
.  

 

The first  and most important  measure to be undertaken now is to radically limit  the number of 

river st retches open to greenfield hydropower development  and fully stop development  of 

large water infrast ructure on st ill undammed free-flowing (natural  and slight ly modified) river 

systems. M any basin-wide st rategic assessments of river-basin development show that 

conservat ion of natural rivers st ill leaves wide space for greenfield hydropower development  

on already affected t ributaries as long as other negat ive impacts are fully mit igated
7
. 

 

Secondly, any biodiversity hotspots and protected areas (unless explicit ly established at  

hydropower reservoirs), should be off-limits to large water infrast ructure development  and 

undue upst ream and downstream impacts from hydropower. Sly legislat ion int roduced in 

some places, like the EU, that  opens the door for dest ruct ion of rivers in protected zones (e.g. 
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NATURA 2000), should be revised, given that  a wide range of alternat ives in clean energy is 

affordable in pract ically any region of the world.  

 

Thirdly, dams negat ively affect ing protected areas and important  biodiversity zones, which can 

be decommissioned to ensure rehabilitat ion of river systems, should be decommissioned, as it  

is being done now in the EU, US and China. Ironically, dam decommissioning is dest ined to 

become an important  part  of future project  port folios implemented by the leading hydro 

engineering companies, which previously specialized in dam const ruct ion
8
.  

 

Fourth, hydropower management  should proceed only on the basis of comprehensive river 

basin management plans, which focus on biodiversity conservat ion, natural ecosystem 

services, the well-being of local communit ies and sustainable development . Environmental 

just ice, free prior informed consent  (FPIC) and community co-management  of river basins 

should be fully incorporated as the main principles in such a management  system. Already 

exist ing hydropower should be aligned with those requirements or decommissioned. 

 

The last , but  not  the least , all exist ing legal conservat ion tools should be used and new 

approaches designed to ensure legal protect ion in perpetuity for remaining free-flowing rivers.                       

Co-management  with indigenous river-guardians should be a cent ral part  of the new concept . 

The high-profile UNESCO World Heritage Convent ion is one of the most important  plat forms to 

promote conservat ion of free flowing rivers both by expanding exist ing World Heritage 

propert ies to incorporate omit ted riverine values and to design a series of new ones dedicated 

to the protect ion of free flowing rivers in each biogeographic region of the world as examples 

of the most  important   ecological processes. 

Even if dam-based hydropower is now dying, its' agony is a long process, and the indust ry has 

ample potent ial to take into its grave most  remaining free-flowing rivers of the world.  There is 

no other way to reinvent  hydropower and put  it  on a sustainable path, rather than to 

recognize the true priorit ies of sustainable development  and preserve the key values of natural 

river systems.

1 The definit ion of FFR was borrowed from several WWF papers 
2
 See the RwB case-study on pumped storage in Tasmania 

3
 ht tps:/ / civil.ge/ archives/ 303092 

4
 See the paper by M anana  Kochaladze on Upper Enguri River in this volume. 

5
 See the paper by G. Lafit te  Great  Leaping Tiger Dammed in this volume.  

6 
ht tps:/ / www.chinadialogue.net / art icle/ show/ single/ en/ 10722-The-risks-of-a-global-supergrid 

7
 See the paper on Tonle Sap Lake in this volume.  

8
 See case-studies on dam removal in this volume. 
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The Congo River Ecological Values under Threat from Grand 

Inga Hydropower Scheme  

The USAID  

Affirmative Investigation Report for DRC Inga 3-BC
1
 Hydropower Project. 2015

2
. (Excerpts) 

 

Editorial note: We reprint  the fragments of the USAID Report , since it  systemically describes 

irreplaceable natural values that  could be lost  if Grand Inga project  goes ahead. The editors do 

not  necessarily share all views and judgements expressed in this text . 

The Congo River is the fifth-longest  river in the world (over 4,376 km long) and the second longest in 

Africa, second only to the Nile River. It  is the world's deepest  river—with measured depths in excess 

of 220 m—and the third largest  river in the world by volume of water discharged. The Congo River 

flows through the Democrat ic Republic of Congo (DRC) and forms part  of the border with the Republic 

of the Congo and Angola. The Congo River ranges in width from 0.8 to 16 km depending on the locat ion 

and t ime of year. Since the rivers’ drainage basin includes areas both north and south of the equator 

and experiences the alternat ing rainy seasons of each hemisphere, the Congo River has a relat ively stable 

flow throughout  the year. The potent ial of the Congo River and its t ributaries to generate hydropower 

are considerable, part icularly in the Inga Valley (Lower Congo Rapids ecoregion), due volume of regular 

and significant flow, a significant  natural slope, natural bend in the river, and minimal human 

occupat ion. The Congo River forms a the deep-sea fan that is created by its sediment  discharge into the 

Gulf of Guinea. 

Hydropower on Lower Congo Rapids (Grand Inga)  

The Inga 1 (351 M W installed capacity) and Inga 2 (1,424 M W installed capacity) were commissioned in 

1972 and 1982, respect ively, but by now they fell into disrepair and the World Bank  leads a decade long 

painful and  ext remely expensive effort  to rehabilitate them. 
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Inga-1 Hydro in its first year was already clogged by weeds. 1973,  (M ieremet Rob /  Anefo) 

The Grand Inga site consists of a series of rapids over 15 km with an overall elevat ion drop of 102 m, 

making it  an "ideal source for hydropower generat ion". The Grand Inga Hydropower Project
3
, with 

potent ial outputs of 39-40 GW, has been discussed since the 1960s, but the prohibit ive costs of developing 

it  as a single-phase project have prevented it  from progressing beyond the design stage. The Inga 3 BC was 

an attempt to apply phased approach with next phase major diversion planned to channel water through 

adjacent valley to generate 4800 M W. The World Bank was backing the scheme with European, South 

African, US and Chinese companies willing to take part  in  the project. 

Freshwater Biodiversity  which  may be affected by hydropower
4
 

The Congo River is the second most  important  site in the world for freshwater biodiversity, yet , unlike 

the Amazon, the Congo River is poorly studied. The Lower Congo Rapids ecoregion has except ional 

species richness for fisheries (129 species) and high endemism (26 percent). It  is in the highest  categories 

of biological dist inct iveness and integrity. While the river is not  well researched, recent  studies have 

revealed that there are over 300 species in the lower Congo River, and six to nine new species have 

been ident ified during the last decade. 

The characterist ics of the Congo River have resulted in a number of unique evolut ionary condit ions. 

Genet ically dist inct cichlid fishes have been found on opposite banks of the Congo  River where 

except ionally st rong currents created a physical separat ion that  is more commonly seen on mountain 

ranges. Researchers have ident ified species that  evolved in a habitat  too deep for light  to penetrate: 

the whit ish (non- pigmented) and blind Lamprologus lethops are believed to live as deep as 160 m below 

the surface. Another unique species is the elephant  fish, whose snout  is evolut ionarily adapted to the 

character of the river floor: long and thin snouts allow fish to probe for food in deep and small-grained 

gravel while short  and fat  snouts allow them to feed on algae-caked bedrock. 
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The World Bank ISDS noted that  endemic species of genera M icralestes and M icropanchax could be 

threatened by the development  of Grand Inga Hydro, and more research is needed on migratory fish 

species, which could be impacted by the dams. Given the importance of the aquatic biodiversity, the 

World Bank recommends long-term scient ific research that  will guide efforts to mit igate these impacts 

in both Inga 3 and subsequent  phases. 

Provision of Environmental  Flows 

Recorded flows for the Congo River range from 21,500 m3/ s (1905) to 80,000 m3/ s (1999). Low flows 

are not  rare in the dry season as indicated by flow measurements in Brazzaville of 24,000 m3/ s (2012) 

and 26,000 m3/ s (2013). The proposed diversion of part  of the Oubangui River flow to Lake Chad may 

affect  flows in the Congo River upst ream of the Inga 3 / Grand Inga site. 

A detailed environmental flows assessment  has not  been conducted for the Inga Chute area. The term 

“ environmental f lows”  is defined as the quant ity, t iming, and quality of water flows required to sustain 

freshwater and estuarine ecosystems and the human livelihoods and well-being that  depend on these 

ecosystems. Scient ists warn that maintaining minimum low flows is necessary but  insufficient  to 

maintain healthy river ecosystems and that  a naturally variable pattern of flow is needed to sustain 

biodiversity and ecosystem services. 

A river’s flow regime exerts a major influence on nearly all the physical and biological processes within 

the river and shapes its ecosystem. The flow regime affects the riparian vegetat ion, the pract ice of 

flood recession agriculture, and aspects of water quality characterist ics (e.g., temperature, nut rients and 

toxins). 

Floods are crucial components of the natural flow regime and important for sediment   transport  and 

delivery to flood plains; sediment / detritus movement  that  creates/ maintains a  diversity of habitats and 

maintains a deep channel; and creat ion of floodplain topography. Consequences of inadequate 

provisions of environmental flow can include: (a) Loss of river and coastal fisheries and other important  

aquat ic species; (b) Accelerated erosion of channels and islands due to changes in sediment  t ransport ; (c) 

Reduced carbon sequest ration by mangroves and the carbon sink in the Congo plume in Gulf of Guinea.  

Dams are usually the most  significant  and direct  modifiers of river flows. The ability to release 

environmental flows is st rongly influenced by dam design. Therefore, it  is important to determine 

environmental flow requirements and integrate these flow requirements into the water management 

plan and dam design to maintain economically and socially valuable ecosystem services and aquat ic 

biodiversity. Different species thrive under a range of opt imal condit ions, and river ecosystems are 

typically at tuned to the seasonal and annual variability typical to that river.  

Congo River Estuary/ M angroves 

The Congo River Estuary comprises of two regions: 1) the shallow inner estuarine region, which is 

dissected into channels with associated islands and wet lands, and 2) mangrove forests bordering the 

outer estuary. A significant  feature of the outer estuary is a deep central canyon that  extends through 

most  of the zone and drops abrupt ly to a depth of 100 m. The Congo River discharge forms a lens 

above the canyon waters that extends 400 to 1,000 km offshore, depending on wind forcing, wind 

currents, and freshwater discharge. 

The M angroves Nat ional Park  is located at the mouth of the Congo River, in the DRC. The park is 

subdivided into three different  areas: a coastal st rip, a   riverside land area and a number of mangrove 
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islands. The Park was designated as a wet land of internat ional importance under Ramsar  Convent ion in 

1996. The mangrove forests merge into freshwater swamp forests, some of which are weakly t idal. 

Aquat ic fauna include shark, barracuda, sole, capitaine, snakes, turt les, crustaceans, and oysters. M ammals 

include the dwarf buffalo (Syncerus caffer nanus), manatee (Trichechus senegalensis), and hippopotamus 

(Hippopotamus amphibius). M anatees and hippopotamuses are both listed as  vulnerable on the IUCN Red 

List 

M angroves provide many ecosystem services crit ical to fisheries, tourism, waste t reatment , navigat ion, 

and natural disaster management  including protect ion of coastal areas and infrast ructure from storm 

surges and floods. Coastal ecosystems contain substant ial quant it ies of blue carbon, and mangroves are 

among the most carbon-rich forests in the tropics with soils that  consist  of thick, t idally submerged 

suboxide layers (peat) support ing anaerobic decomposit ion and moderate to high carbon. Changes in 

water flows through the mangroves (and other ecosystems along the river) will likely affect  carbon 

sequest rat ion and storage. 

Congo Plume. Deep-sea Fan in the Gulf of Guinea 

The Congo River flows into the At lant ic through the world’s largest  and deepest  river canyon, the 

Congo Canyon, which begins in the river’s lower reaches and extends 400 km into the At lant ic Ocean to 

depths of over 3,000 m. This submarine canyon, channel, and sediment  lobe area form the Congo deep-

sea fan. The Congo River supplies a large volume of part iculate and dissolved organic matter to the 

At lant ic Ocean, both at  the surface and at the sea bot tom through the Congo Canyon. The Canyon cuts 

deeply into the shelf and the cont inental slope and feeds a 1,250 km-long valley where the sediment  is 

t ransported by episodic turbidity currents. 

Studies indicate that  both the sedimentat ion in the deep-sea fan and the product ivity of the overlying 

waters are st rongly influenced by the fluctuat ing discharges of the Congo River. Sea surface temperature 

(SST) and marine product ivity are further affected by wind- and river-induced upwelling. A direct 

relat ion between SST, precipitat ion in the Congo Basin, vegetat ion cover, chemical weathering, and 

runoff can be established for the past  200 thousand years. The Congo River’s massive discharge into the 

ocean (the surface plume) affects sea surface salinity in equatorial At lant ic and st rat ifies the surface 

layers. Taxonomy studies of the seep environment  described 16 new species and two new genera. The 

Congo Channel is a very act ive system with highly energet ic turbidity currents causing rapid t ransport  of 

large quant it ies of sediment  as far as the lobe area at  depths of 4,800 m. 

Reduct ions in sediment  and nutrients through hydropower reservoir t rapping can affect  species that  

depend on natural flooding and deposit ion, and coastal fisheries that  depend on the offshore nut rient  

plume. For example, similar hydropower projects constructed in the Cent ral Highlands of Vietnam and 

the Yunnan Province of China have demonstrated a significant  impact  on the M ekong Delta fresh and 

coastal water systems due to reduct ions in river sediment  and nut rient  load. 

Surface plumes t ransport  fresh water discharged by large rivers, such as the Congo, hundreds to 

thousands of kilomet res away from the coast , and nutrients carried by the plumes cont ribute to 

enhanced primary product ion and carbon sequest rat ion of oceans.  Although Congo River plume studies 

remain in their early stages, studies in similar ecosystems, such as the Amazon River, demonstrate 

evidence of plume-driven nit rogen fixat ion far from the river mouth and support  for important 

pathways for atmospheric carbon dioxide sequest rat ion in the western t ropical North At lant ic. Changes 

to the physical, chemical, and biological characterist ics of the plume could have significant impacts on 

associated carbon sinks, as well as management  of regional carbon budgets. 
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Editorial Conclusion
5
: 

The descript ion above shows that  the Lower Congo Rapids ecoregion, either alone or in combinat ion 

with Congo Delta and Congo Plume, likely qualifies to be nominated as one of the most  remarkable World 

Heritage sites
6
 celebrat ing the natural might  and richness of the free-flowing river and the mult itude of 

ecosystem services it  provides.  Ironically, natural  values of these areas  have not  been suff icient ly studied 

and the State Party of the DRC as well as a mult itude of internat ional inst itut ions  see in that  region  only 

a rich source of hydrocarbons and hydropower. 

Even baseline data are not  available to evaluate the direct  or cumulat ive effects of Inga 3  (or any other 

version of  Grand Inga dream) in the ESIA. Inga 1 and 2 dams were constructed without  ESIA, therefore 

there is no baseline data to be gathered from those projects and substant ial data collect ion is necessary to 

establish a baseline. 

However, the World Bank Group canceled its involvement  in Inga 3 in September 2016 due  to 

" the  Government  of DRC’s decision to take the project  in a different  strategic direct ion to that  

agreed between the World Bank and the Government  in 2014"
7
. M any other potent ial  

investors and  collaborators have subsequent ly distanced themselves from the project . 

By 2018 the contract  to develop the Inga Project  was awarded to a consort ium of the China 

Three Gorges, Sinohydro and ACS Co. from Spain, who proposed to enlarge the next  stage from 

4.8 GW to 11 GW to make it  "economically feasible" . It  w ill inflate the project  costs far up from 

14-18 billion dollars est imated earlier for Inga 3BC opt ion.    China-led  Global Energy 

Interconnect ion Init iat ive (GEI)-init iated by China State Grid Co) promotes the Grand Inga 

Hydro as the  major "energy base for clean electricity"  to be connected to Europe, South and 

East  Africa by high-voltage t ransmission  lines. following the scenario that  enabled operat ions 

of the Belo-M onte Hydro on Xingu River in  Brazil Amazonia. 

No credible impact assessments have been completed so far. To please remaining investors  the  

Government  of DRC reportedly pledged  to the consort ium its copper and cobalt  mines in 

exchange for investment  and allowed the project  to proceed before environmental and social 

impact  assessments are undertaken.

1 BC stands  for "basse chute"  - fancy French word for " low head (hydropower)" . 

2 ht tp:/ / pdf.usaid.gov/ pdf_docs/ PBAAH812.pdf 

3 ht tps:/ / www.internat ionalrivers.org/ campaigns/ grand-inga-dam-dr-congo 

4 Fish migrat ion  issues omit ted in this review, likely,  because they are yet  to be studied in the basin. 

5 Also see: ht tps:/ / www.mdpi.com/ 1996-1073/ 11/ 4/ 972/ htm,  ht tps:/ / www.mdpi.com/ 2073-4441/ 11/ 3/ 407/ pdf  

6 ht tp:/ / whc.unesco.org/ en/ conservat ion-congo-basin/  

7 ht tp:/ / www.worldbank.org/ en/ news/ press-release/ 2016/ 07/ 25/ world-bank-group-suspends-financing-to-the-

inga-3-basse-chute-technical-assistance-project   
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Sustaining the Heartbeat of the M ekong Basin
1
 

Brian Eyler and Courtney Weatherby, Stimson Center 

Editorial Note: M ekong is definitely the river that  merits inscript ion on the World Heritage List . 

Unfortunately many parts of the basin, including rivercourses adjacent to some heritage sites
2
 are 

deformed by large dams and diversions. If there is one place in M ekong Basin which is absolutely 

unique and not  yet  defaced, it  is the Tonle Sap Lake and Tonle Sap River demonst rat ing amazing 

riverine ecological processes at  a scale unknown anywhere else in the Eastern Hemisphere. The 

Kingdom of Cambodia, full of natural riches, st ill has no natural World Heritage sites inscribed. The 

paper
1
 below describes the report  on ways how to save the Tonle Sap from dest ruct ion for the 

benefit  of peoples of Cambodia and the world. This would also preserve possibility to inscribe it  as 

natural World Heritage on par with the great  adjacent cultural heritage: the Angkor Wat . 

 
Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodia. (Image: Teseum

3
 )  

 

The M ekong River is often depicted as originat ing in the Qinghai-Tibet  Plateau. M aps show it  

flowing downstream through China’s southwest, and then forming the borders of or flowing 

through Laos, M yanmar and Thailand, before bisect ing Cambodia and Vietnam’s M ekong Delta on 

its 4,500 kilometre journey from the Himalayas to the sea. 

 

However, the M ekong has another point  of origin: the Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia. Each year life 

springs from the lake, most ly in the form of a massive fish populat ion that  migrates to the far 

reaches of the M ekong system both upst ream and downstream. 

 

This annual migrat ion provides tens of millions of households throughout  the M ekong Basin with 

regular protein. While the total catch from wild fisheries in all of North America’s lakes and rivers 

is 160,000 tons, each year the M ekong system produces 2.6 million tons. The Tonle Sap alone 

provides around 500,000 tons, comprising 75% of Cambodians’ protein intake, and making it  the 

world’s largest freshwater fishery. 
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But  this rich resource is threatened by upst ream dam const ruct ion, overfishing, unregulated 

agricultural pract ices and climate change. 

The problem of dams 

We recent ly published a report  that  explores the impact  of human act ivit ies from a broader 

perspect ive
4
. It  offers alternat ive development  pathways to opt imise t rade-offs between water, 

energy and food product ion. These include basin-wide water and energy planning and a deeper 

incorporat ion of non-hydropower renewable energy sources into Cambodia’s future power mix. 

 
M ap:  The connectivity of the Tonle Sap and M ekong tributaries in Cambodia 

These approaches can avoid upst ream fragmentat ion between the Tonle Sap and the rest  of the 

M ekong system. This way, the monsoon pulse which each year reverses the direct ion of the river, 

draining the lake and sending 70 t imes more water, organic material and fish back into it , can be 

preserved.  

The annual flooding and draining of the lake acts as a heartbeat pumping life throughout  the 

M ekong Basin. This process is threatened by the const ruct ion of and future plans for hydropower 

and irrigat ion dams upst ream of the Tonle Sap in Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam and China. Dams and 

other built  st ructures block or reduce flows in the M ekong, which reduces the amount  of water, 

fish and nut rients going into the Tonle Sap each year and also const ricts the ability of fish to find 

upst ream habitats. 

 

In Cambodia alone, the connect ivity of the count ry’s 11,000 kilometres of the M ekong/ Tonle Sap 
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river system has already been reduced by 31% by the const ruct ion of two hydropower dams and 

six irrigat ion reservoirs. 

 

One of those hydropower dams, the 400-megawat t  Lower Sesan 2, located just  below the 

confluence of the Sesan and Srepok rivers, cut  off more than 3,300 kilometres of t ributaries to the 

rest  of the M ekong system and the Tonle Sap when it  was completed in 2017. The fish ladders 

incorporated by the dam developer, Chinese state-owned enterprise Huaneng Hydrolancang, are 

unlikely to accommodate a meaningful quant ity of fish in a system that  is known to have as many 

as thirty tons swimming through in one hour during peak migrat ion season.  

Further, even if some fish do make it  past  the ladders to spawn upst ream, the eggs and fish larvae 

washed back downstream towards the Tonle Sap by the annual M ekong flood pulse will likely sink 

and perish behind the dam as the river slows on its approach. Lower Sesan 2 dam will reduce the 

M ekong’s fish populat ion by more than 9%
5
. 

 

Our study finds that  the Cambodian t ributaries of the M ekong are being dammed one project  at  a 

t ime with no comprehensive plan. Damming t ributaries (rather than the mainst ream) could 

reduce connect ivity between the Tonle Sap and the rest  of the M ekong system by 60%. Further, 

building the cont roversial mainst ream dams at  Sambor and Stung Treng would effect ively 

annihilate Tonle Sap connect ivity, terminat ing the lake’s rhythm. 

 

M any of the dams in Cambodia’s inventory are poised for development  through memoranda of 

understanding or concession agreements with Chinese dam developers. How these Chinese 

investments play out in the coming years could make or break Cambodia’s M ekong, the viability 

of the Tonle Sap and the tens of millions of people it  supports. 

Only building dams in Cambodia’s port ion of the M ekong Basin above the Lower Sesan 2 dam 

could be a pragmat ic opt ion that  protects the Tonle Sap. Our study shows how this could result  in 

the generat ion of more than 1,000 megawat ts addit ional capacity whilst  potent ially having zero 

net  effects on Tonle Sap connect ivity and fisheries product ivity compared to the status quo. 

 

However, such development  should not  be considered unless the reset t lement  needs of 

Cambodia’s upland and ethnic communit ies upst ream of the Lower Sesan 2 dam can be met . 

Cambodia’s t rack record on resett lement is inadequate. 

The region’s solar belt? 

Alternat ively, the expansion of hydropower above the dam could be reduced or augmented by 

tapping into robust  solar and wind endowments in Cambodia’s M ondulkiri and Ratanakiri 

provinces, or exploit ing wind, solar and biomass capacity across the kingdom. 

Cambodia has some of the highest  power prices in the whole of Southeast  Asia, as high as 

US$0.25 per kilowat t  hour in urban areas, whereas rural residents have often paid more than 80 

cents.  

The greatest opportunity for diversificat ion of Cambodia’s energy mix and shift ing away from 

over-development  of hydropower lies in non-hydropower renewables. On 65% of Cambodia’s 

land, solar irradiat ion levels are above 1,800 kilowatt  hours per square metre. This offers a total 

solar potent ial of 8,000 megawat ts, which is significant  given the count ry’s 10,000 megawat ts of 

hydropower potent ial. Cambodia’s wind potent ial could be as high as 6,500 megawat ts according 

to an Asian Development Bank study.  

 

In 2017, the Asian Development Bank announced its support  for the first  10 megawat t  

commercial-scale solar farm in Cambodia and then cont inued in June 2018 with the 

announcement  of a 100 megawat t  solar farm tender. Since then solar investment  has become a 
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hot  topic. In January 2019, Prime M inister Hun Sen visited Beijing and met  with the dam 

developer Huaneng Hydrolancang. Instead of signing agreements for new hydropower projects, 

he inked deals for solar power. 

 

While Cambodia has yet  to set  hard targets for solar development , new regulat ions and guidelines 

provide clarity for investors. For example, heavy consumers such as large apartment  buildings, 

factories and other large compounds can install solar (above five megawatts) while maintaining 

connect ions to Cambodia’s nat ional grid. The Chip M ong Insee cement  factory in Kampot  recent ly 

installed 9.8 megawat ts of rooftopsolar and in float ing solar installat ions on its property. 

Cambodia’s sole ut ility company, Elect ricity du Cambodge, is also moving toward the purchase of 

solar power from private producers. This could lead to high levels of dist ributed generat ion and 

encourage individual investments in solar.  

Aside from regulat ion, the major challenge to developing more solar power is land. Issuing 

“ economic land concessions”  to foreign developers, most  of them Chinese, has long been t ied to 

land grabbing efforts. Some of these land concessions have been revoked due to lack of 

development  and the government ’s redist ribut ion processes, others st ill lie fallow because of low 

agricultural commodity prices in recent years. M ost  land concessions are in the areas withhigh 

solar radiat ion favorable to photovoltaic deployment . A port ion of these deserted concessions, if 

properly ut ilised, could be used for solar farms, especially those close to areas of high demand.  

With the help of foreign investors and development  partners, most  count ries in the M ekong 

region are considering a greater role for solar and other non-hydro renewables. While the 

importance of renewables in reducing carbon emissions is increasingly understood, the role that  

non-hydro renewables can play in improving ecosystem services, and the availability of natural 

resources such as water and freshwater fish catches, is st ill undervalued. 

 

Our report  demonst rates how Cambodia can develop its power sector with a basin-wide vision 

that  not  only conserves the fisheries of the Tonle Sap Lake but  also provides a pathway for the 

count ry to rise as a leader in sustainability and conservat ion efforts.

1
 This paper was originally published in the "China Dialogue"  on  M arch 11, 2019. Adopted in this volume with minor 

modificat ions. Source ht tps:/ / www.chinadialogue.net / art icle/ show/ single/ en/ 11126-Sustaining-the-heartbeat-of-the-

M ekong-Basin 
2
 For example, Three Parallel Rivers PAs of  Yunnan, China, described in this volume by a case study "Great  Leaping Tiger 

Dammed" by G.Lafit te . 
3
 Image source: ht tps:/ / www.flickr.com/ photos/ teseum/ 46065570642/ ) 

4
 Let ters from the M ekong: Toward a Sustainable Water-Energy-Food Future in Cambodia. February 2019. 

ht tps:/ / www.st imson.org/ content / let ters-mekong-toward-sustainable-water-energy-food-future-cambodia-0 
5
 Art icle by Guy Ziv et  al. ht tps:/ / www.pnas.org/ content / 109/ 15/ 5609 
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Wild Floods in the Amur River Basin 

Evgeny G. Egidarev
 
Pacific Institute of Geography, Far East 

Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences; 

Eugene A. Simonov, Daursky Biosphere Reserve; 

Oxana I. Nikitina, Peter E. Osipov, World Wide Fund for 

Nature (WWF-Russia); 

Andrey V. Shalikovsky, The Eastern Branch of Russian 

Research Institute for Integrated Water M anagement and 

Protection  
 
Editorial note: Free-flowing rivers with natural floodplains have a higher ability to retain water 

during high floods and prevent  flood damage than rivers with floodplains developed for human 

use. Floodplain water retent ion capacity cont ributes to reducing discharges along the river bed 

and decreasing the speed of the maximum flows. This means a reduct ion in flood risks and 

damages to human sett lements, an ecosystem service, often, appreciated only when natural 

floodplains are gone. The Amur River floodplains st ill funct ion well, but  people underappreciate 

this service.  

The Amur River (Heilongjiang in Chinese) is formed by the confluence of Shilka and Argun 

rivers; it  flows into Sakhalin Bay in the Sea of Okhotsk. The length of the river from the 

confluence is 2.8 thousand km, the catchment area is 2.1 million km
2
. The Russian-Chinese 

border goes along the rivers Argun, Amur, Ussuri, Tur, Turga and Sungacha for more than 

3,500 km. The Amur is the largest  free-flowing transboundary river in Eurasia, that  retains rich 

biodiversity. (See the Amur River basin map below). 
 

A catast rophic flood took place in the Amur basin from July to September 2013. It  shed light  on 

many characterist ics of the natural processes in the Amur basin, as well as land, water and 

dam management issues. The t ransboundary locat ion of the basin complicated flood 

management . During the flood, emergencies involving dyke failures which flooded villages and 

blocked major highways happened in all provinces along the Amur River. Damages in the 

Chinese port ion of the basin were much higher than those in Russia due to the higher 

exposure of populat ion and assets to flood hazards. In Russia, for more than 20 years, the need 

for floodplain zoning, land-use regulat ion and insurance mechanisms development  for flood 

adaptat ion has been regularly declared. However, mainly hard engineering measures have 

been used for flood protect ion so far.  

The 2013 experience can serve as a start ing point  for developing a joint  Sino-Russian 

Integrated Flood Risk M anagement  Plan [1]. In the course of planning various flood 

management measures should be evaluated in terms of their cost  efficiency, social 

acceptability, environmental safety, and adaptat ion to climate change [2].  

 

Flood control reservoirs  

Since the disast rous 2013 flood, the Russian Government  has issued inst ruct ions to develop a 

flow regulat ion system in the Amur basin. A list  comprising 8–10 potent ial flood-cont rol 

hydropower dams had been drafted by the beginning of 2014 [3]. Some proposed reservoirs 

have been planned for already heavily modified t ributaries (e.g. Zeya), while other designs 

targeted st ill free-flowing t ributaries (e.g. Selemdzha, Shilka) and even the main stem of the 

Amur River. 
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M ap: Location of the existing and some proposed large dams with flood control reservoirs considered 

after the 2013 flood (A"M ild" proposal without dams on Shilka and Amur rivers) 

 

The dam design process was supported by the China Three Gorges Corporat ion, which hast ily 

signed with RusHydro Co. a M emorandum of Understanding for feasibility studies on dam 

development .  Two years later this concept  was abandoned as it  was considered not 

economically feasible. 

Building any new large dam that  forms a water storage reservoir significant ly alters the 

environment  by changing flow and sediment  regime and fragmentat ion of the river, etc.[4]. 

Building flood-cont rol dams cannot ent irely solve the problem of catast rophic floods either.  

When designing flood cont rol reservoirs, their feasibility should be assessed compared to 

alternat ives, start ing with the protect ion of the flood retent ion capacit ies of floodplains. 

Single-funct ion flood-cont rol reservoirs could be used on small and some middle-sized rivers of 

the Amur River basin where they can significant ly reduce flood risks for local set t lements, but  a 

basin-wide st rategy should rely on other measures as well. Other alternat ive solut ions include 

various adaptat ion measures (int roducing land-use regulat ions in flood-prone river valley 

areas; gradual removal of infrast ructure unprotected by hydraulic facilit ies and adapt ing the 

remaining st ructures to periodic flood impacts) and promot ing insurance coverage against  

natural disasters 
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Ecosystem services and dyke-building 

A river’s floodplain plays a major role in freshwater ecosystems. It  has many regenerat ive 

capabilit ies support ing reproduct ion of meadows, floodplain forests, fish, amphibians and 

rept iles, as well as wet land birds and mammals. Periodic flooding of the floodplain is an 

important  driver of its biological product ivity [5]. 
130 fish species inhabit  the Amur River and its floodplains’ water bodies, 18 of which are 

endemic. Floodplains of the Amur and its t ributaries create a belt  of biodiverse wet lands — the 

Amur Green Belt . The river’s floodplains are home to 320 terrest rial vertebrate species, 340 

aquat ic and coastal species [6]. 

Image: M iddle Amur before, during and after the 2013 flood  (M ODIS NASA). 

 

The total area of natural floodplains 

along large watercourses of the Amur 

basin was est imated at  90,000 square 

kilometres. The total retent ion capacity 

on nine floodplain st retches of the Zeya 

and Amur rivers during the 2013 flood, 

calculated on maximum water levels, 

was about  130 cubic kilometers [7]. The 

water volume accumulated by natural 

floodplains was at  least twice greater 

than the live volume of all exist ing and 

planned hydropower reservoirs of the 

Amur River basin. Opt imal flooding 

levels in the floodplains should be 

defined under the new condit ions to 

specify environmental flow 

requirements for exist ing and planned 

hydrological engineering facilit ies. 

Environmental flow releases should be 

incorporated into Operat ion Rules of 

the Zeya and Bureya reservoirs. 

Flood protect ion dykes have more 

localized and thus less radical impact on 

floodplain ecosystems. Diking of river 

banks prevents flooding of floodplains 

and may lead to degradat ion of soils, 

reduct ion of fish spawning, etc. 

Const ruct ion of dykes narrows the flow 

and increases its depth and speed, thus 

dest roying the spawning grounds and 

other habitats. 

Despite their known limitat ions, dykes 

have been — and will remain in the 

foreseeable future — the primary st ructural protect ion measure for set t lements in the Amur 

basin. The Comprehensive Scheme for Water Resource M anagement  and Protect ion in the 
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Amur River basin duly limits areas recommended for protect ion by dykes mainly to the 

set t lements’ territory [8]. The const ruct ion of a cont inuous 1200 km long line of dykes along 

the Amur River by China is cut t ing off large areas of floodplains and creates a potent ial risk of 

increased water levels, as the floodplains in China no longer accumulate flood waters [9]. 

Russia and China should agree on standards and limitat ions for t ransboundary riverbank 

protect ion by dykes which should be designed with the ant icipat ion of a possible reduct ion of 

floodplain width on the opposite side. 

International cooperation for biodiversity conservation 

Biodiversity conservat ion is often achieved by the establishment  of protected areas, which by 

their legal regime are also well suited to protect  natural flood retent ion areas from undue 

development . This shows huge potent ial for synergy between biodiversity conservat ion and 

flood risk reduct ion in the course of river basin management  planning and implementat ion. 

In 2011, China and Russia adopted the “ Sino-Russian St rategy for Development of a 

Transboundary Network of Protected Areas in the Amur River Basin for the Period t ill 2020” . 

Based on its results, recommendat ions on establishing protected areas in floodplains which are 

part icularly important  in terms of accumulat ing flood waters and preserving valuable natural 

ecosystems should be prepared. 

China and Russia should learn from each other’s policies and flood management  pract ices. In 

part icular from China's Nat ional Zoning for Ecological Funct ion M anagement  [10] to delineate 

a complementary eco-funct ional zone for flood retent ion and biodiversity conservat ion in the 

t ransboundary M iddle Amur River. A similar zone already exists along the Nen and Songhua 

rivers. 

The two nat ions together would certainly great ly benefit  from a joint  integrated flood risk 

management program aimed primarily at  a more efficient  adaptat ion of economic act ivit ies 

and set t lement  planning to the Amur's cyclic hydrological fluctuat ions and maintaining 

product ivity and diversity of the free-flowing river ecosystem. So this should be the basis for 

any approach to planning flood risk management in the t ransboundary Amur River basin. 

Sources: 
1.
 Simonov, E.A., Nikit ina, O.I., Osipov, P.O., Egidarev, E.G., Shalikovsky, A.V., 2016. We and the Amur floods: Lesson 

(Un)Learned? WWF-Russia, 216 p. 
2.
 Integrated Flood M anagement  Concept , 2009. APFM  Technical Document  No.1, WM O. 32 pp. 

3.
 ht tp:/ / blog.rushydro.ru/ ?p=9230 

4.
 Richter, B. D., and G. A. Thomas. 2007. Restoring environmental flows by modifying dam operat ions. Ecology and 

Society, 12(1): 12 
5.
 Fashevsky, B.V., 2007. Ecological value of floodplains in riverine ecosystems. RSHU Proceedings, 5, 118–129. 

6.
 Sapaev, V.M ., 2012. The Amur regulat ion: Is it  possible to opt imize environmental condit ions? Elect ric power 
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7.
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2013. Bureau of Hydrology, M inist ry of Water Resources, China; Water Problems Inst itute, Russian Academy of 

Sciences (2015).  
10.

 China Nat ional Zoning for Ecological Funct ion M anagement .  (全国生态功能区划 (修编版). M inist ry of 

Environmental Protect ion of the People's Republic of China (2015).   
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The Karnali River – Nepal’s Last, M ost Pristine Free-Flowing 

River 

Karen Bennett. The Karnali Expedition 

Of the three major rivers emerging from 

the Nepal Himalaya—the Koshi, the 

Gandaki, and the Karnali—the Karnali is 

the only major river that remains free 

flowing. All others have been dammed 

for hydropower generat ion, reflect ing 

an increasingly intensive pat tern of 

hydropower development  across Nepal. 

There are current ly four hydropower 

dams and two major irrigat ion 

diversions planned for the mainstem of 

the Karnali River, and the const ruct ion 

of any one of these infrast ructure 

facilit ies will forever change the flow of 

the Karnali River, as well as the diverse 

values and benefits derived from it . The 

const ruct ion of all six facilit ies would 

devastate the river system and its 

species diversity and fundamentally 

alter the cultures and economies of 

riverine communit ies that depend on it . 

Given these expected developments, 

this may be the last  opportunity to 

protect  the ecological and social 

dynamics of this watershed before it  

changes irrevocably. 

The Karnali River is the gateway to the 

Kailash M andala region from the Ganges 

River. It  provides a sacred corridor once 

t ravelled by Shiva and his wife Parvat i 

on his way to his home in M t . Kailash. 

Today, the river corridor is t ravelled by 

tens of thousands of pilgrims annually. The opportunity to increase religious and adventure 

tourism in the Karnali region is extensive ranging from isolated camping adventures to the 

High Peaks of Api and Sipal Himal to helicopter t ransport  through deep river canyons to world 

class kayaking and raft ing adventures. Each of these would honor the diverse cultural aspects 

of the river corridor and be testament  to the engaging beauty and diversity of terrest rial and 

aquat ic environments one is able to t ravel through in a short  507 km t ransect  of the river 

system. 

Globally, rivers and st reams are among the most threatened ecosystems, with rates of species 

loss greater than those on land (Dudgeon et  al. 2006). In Asia, aquat ic conservat ion has been 

severely hampered by a lack of study, creat ing a “ knowledge impediment”  to both quant ifying 

and alleviat ing biodiversity loss (Dudgeon 2003). Unfortunately, Himalayan Rivers have 

t radit ionally been understudied. Kottelat  and Whit ten (1996) categorized Nepal as one of the 

count ries in Asia where “ some (fish) data are available, but  their quality and the exist ing 
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geographical gaps just ify extensive field work.”  The IUCN (2010) classified 1/ 3 of freshwater 

species in the Eastern Himalayas (including our study site) as “ Data Deficient .”  This deficiency 

is t roubling, as the Eastern Himalayas was designated a Biodiversity Hotspot by Conservat ion 

Internat ional in 2000, and includes several “ Global 200 ecoregions”  that  harbor irreplaceable 

or dist inct ive biodiversity (Olson and Dinerstein 1998). Impoundment  of rivers through dam 

const ruct ion is one of the greatest threats to aquat ic biodiversity worldwide (Richter et  al. 

1997), and recent  hydroelect ric development in the Himalayas suggests that  dams may 

threaten Himalayan aquat ic diversity soon (Grumbine and Pandit  2013, ADB 2018). Current ly 

79 species of fish, with several endemic species have been ident ified in the Karnali River with 

the highest  number of species and the greatest  populat ions below 1500 meters. Habitat  for 

the crit ically endangered iconic Golden M asheer, Giant  Cat fish, Gharial and Ganges Freshwater 

Dolphin are all threatened by the four mainstem hydropower dams and two irrigat ion 

diversions being planned now. 

There is a brief window of opportunity to protect  the exist ing resources (ecological, social and 

cultural values) of the Karnali River as a World Heritge Site before the alterat ion of 

environmental condit ions. Designat ion of the Karnali as a World Heritage Site would promote 

more informed dialogue about  the future. However, there are looming threats to the free-

flowing nature of the Karnali River. Current ly four hydropower dam survey permits, which 

would result  in 13,384 M W of hydroelect ric energy, have been issued for the mainstem of the 

Karnali River (See M ap).  Another 6,510 M W of energy is permit ted on four of the major 

t ributaries (M ugu, Tila, Bherri, and West Set i) and on three smaller t ributaries in headwater 

st reams of the Karnali.  The t ributary dams, if const ructed, would yield six t imes the 

hydropower current ly produced in all of Nepal. These t ributary dams could be st rategically 

placed and priorit ized for const ruct ion to minimize impacts on the aquat ic and cultural 

resources of the Karnali River thus leaving opt ions open for the future while promot ing the 

integrity of the Karnali mainstem – Nepal’s last , most  prist ine free-flowing River.  

1)The long-planned Upper Karnali Hydropower Project (900 M W) is a 64m high run of the 

river dam which would tunnel through the M ahabarat Range just  below Daab for a short  2km 

long tunnel thereby gaining river power by shortening the distance of flow and creat ing a 

significant  head to create elect ricity. The Upper Karnali Hydropower project  would significant ly 

reduce flows for 55 km of the river course for 8 months of the year, and block or alter 

migrat ion of the endangered M asheer – even if the legally mandated 10% minimum 

environmental flows are maintained, this may not  prove sufficient  for some species. Sediment  

would also back up behind the dam, flooding and destabilizing hillslopes further upst ream in 

the middle Hills physiographic region. GM R, the Indian development  company is current ly 

seeking financing for the project . 

2) The proposed Betan Karnali Hydropower Project  (688 M W) is a 50m high run of the river 

hydropower dam which would tunnel water through the M ahabharat just  above the Set i River 

Confluence through the Siwalik Range just  east of the Jamune community. If const ructed, this 

dam would dewater 69 km of river through some of the most  product ive M asheer fish habitat  

in the ent ire Karnali river basin. The reduced flows downstream of this dam, even during the 

monsoon flows, would allow the high sediment  loads t ransported in both the Set i and the 

Thuli Gad rivers to block the mainstem of the Karnali making it  impossible for fish passage and 

to run the river with kayaks or rafts. Backwater from this dam would flood several Class IV 

whitewater rapids effect ively killing the current  raft ing indust ry. In addit ion, there are 

considerable quest ions about  the stability of tunnel const ruct ion through the unconsolidated 

Siwalik Hills. 

3) The Chisipani M ultipurpose Hydropower Project (~10,800 M W) is a 370m high full channel 

spanning hydropower dam which  will back up water flow in the Karnali 92-122 km above 

Chisapani or 6-36km past the Set i River confluence (Elan, 2018). The flooding will displace 
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thousands of people. Habitat  for freshwater dolphin, Giant  cat fish and the Golden M asheer 

would be eliminated. Five of the eight  (62.5%) named rapids on the Karnali, the rapids that  

make the Karnali a world class river, would be flooded out  below “ Jailhouse Rapids”  as well as 

37.5% of the other unnamed rapids in the main raft ing sect ion of the river. This dam will 

permanent ly alter the sediment regime of the Terai and the product ive farmland that  local 

communit ies depend upon. Coupled with the exist ing irrigat ion out take just  below Chisapani, 

this dam will also alter the hydrologic and sediment regime of the ent ire alluvial fan. 

 

M ap: Dams Planned in Karnali Basin and their impacts. (Karnali Expedition - USAID)  

4) Irrigat ion withdrawals from the Bheri-Babai M ultipurpose Project, which would divert  at  

least  10% of the flow of the Bheri River to the Babai River system will also impact the flow of 

the Karnali River down to the Indian border. Data provided by IWM I indicates that  35% of the 

Karnali River’s flow (on average) comes from the Bheri River. The alterat ion of the t iming and 
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amount  of water flow would threaten the use of the Karnali river for freshwater dolphin 

habitat  and wildlife in Bardiya Nat ional Park and throughout  the Terai alluvial fan. 

In addit ion, the Rani Jamara Kulariya Irrigat ion diversion project  has already reduced flow to 

the eastern (Geruwa Channel) dist ributary channel of the Karnali affect ing the wet land 

habitats of t igers, elephants, one horned rhinoceros and spot ted deer. Cont inued withdrawals 

of Karnali River flows with this project  threatens the river depth and the ability of the 

remaining Freshwater Ganges River Dolphin to use this area, the species only remaining 

habitat  in Nepal (at  least  43 individual  dolphins have been recorded in Nepal's sect ion of 

Karnali basin recent ly). 

The t ime to protect  the Karnali River is ‘now’. Recent news indicates that  the Betan Karnali 

Hydropower Project  has got ten financial closure through a consort ium loan under the 

leadership of SBI Bank and Nabil Bank (M ero lagani, April 12, 2019). In addit ion, the 

Investment Board of Nepal has recent ly asked GM R Resources to finalize all financial 

preparat ions to const ruct  the Upper Karnali Hydropower project , and that  land acquisit ion for 

the project  has already begun (Himalayan Times, 2017).  

  

In short , because of intensive hydropower development  in almost all of Nepal’s major 

watersheds, and because of the looming threat  of climate change and its unknown effects on 

its montane rivers and st reams, Nepal is at  risk of losing biodiversity before it  can even be fully 

described. For all these reasons, global at tent ion to the Karnali, while it  remains free flowing, is 

crit ically urgent . 
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The Greater Zab: The Last Free River of M esopotamia 

By Alex Kemman 

 

The water of the Tigris river is historically a scarce resource. Dams in Turkey, Iran and Iraq 

carry a heavy cost downst ream. The land between two rivers –  The M esopotamia – is drying 

up. 

Only one river in the M esopotamian watershed is st ill flowing free: the Greater Zab. Supplying 

one third of water volume to the Tigris River it  is a key river for humans and animals in the 

region.   

 

The Greater Zab river springs in the high mountains of Southeastern Turkey, but  increases 

dramat ically in Iraqi Kurdistan where 65% of it ’s flow is added by other t ributaries (Sheen, 

Chama, Rawanduz, Khazir). The Greater Zab basin is a region that  is largely untouched by 

human act ivity and contains many Key Biodiversity Areas which include endemic species. 

 

 

Greater Zab river, Deraluk, Amadiya district, Iraq. 30 November 2018.((c) Alex Kemman) 

 

Globally is increasingly argued that  rivers should remain free and that  some rivers should be no 

go zones for dams. The water of the M esopotamian rivers is vital for the lives of millions of 

people.  
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Figure : The natural flood pulse in Tigris Basin is largely sustained by the free-flowing Greater 

Zab and is vital for continued well-being of downstream wetlands, including the marshes of 

the "Ahwar of Southern Iraq" World Heritage site
1
.  

 

However, dozens of dams are planned both in Turkey and Iraq as companies and states see the 

undammed river as untapped potent ial for hydropower and irrigat ion. Greater Zab , the last  

free flowing river, represents the frict ion between freedom and cont rol. Dams are polit ical 

inst ruments to cont rol the key resource of this region, and therefore the territory and 

populat ion that  lives in it . Some dams are even used as water-weapons. 

 

 

Bekhme dam, Bradost district, Iraq. 23 november 2018. ((C) Alex Kemman) 

It  was Saddam Hussein that  at tempted to dam the Greater Zab first . 1.5 billion US dollars were 

spent  on the Bekhme project , the largest dam of Iraq, but  it  was suspended during the Kurdish 

uprising of the 90s. In Kurdistan people believe this dam was meant to divide the Kurdish 
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t ribes. Others have propagated the dam as a way to cont rol the flow to South Iraq, and use 

that  as polit ical leverage. 

The 37 M W Deraluk Reshawa " run-of-the-river"  hydropower project  will be the first  dam 

direct ly on the Greater Zab. The 129 million dollar project  is financed by a Japanese 

development  bank and is built  by Boland Payeh Iranian company. Despite promises of 

employment opportunit ies and local development , most  of dam const ruct ion at  the Deraluk 

Reshawa dam is done by Iranian workers because of low wages. 

 

 
Explosion at Deraluk Reshawa dam construction site, Deraluk, Amadiya district, Iraq. 21 

november 2018.( (c) Alex Kemman) 

Rocks are blown up in order to make space for the dam. The const ruct ion was inaugurated in 

November 2015 by prime minister Nechirvan Barzani of the Kurdish Regional Government . The 

Kurdistan Region Government   and most  of the local populat ion support  the dam, while similar 

Turkish and Iranian dams are negat ively conceived due to their downst ream  effects on Iraq 

(and Kurdistan). Geopolit ics and ethnic ident ity frame the support  or resistance towards the 

dams, especially in this region that is characterized by a st ruggle for self-determinat ion. 

1
 Source: Nahlah Abbas et  al. 2019  Recent  Trends and Long-Range Forecasts of Water Resources of 

Northeast  Iraq and Climate Change Adaptat ion M easures. Water 2018, 10(11), 1562; 

ht tps:/ / doi.org/ 10.3390/ w10111562 
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The Europe’s Last Wild  River 

“Save the Blue Heart of Europe” Campaign 

 

The Vjosa River (Gernot Kunz) 

The Editors have chosen the Vjosa River example to illust rate global mass-execut ion of natural 

river ecosystems by haphazard const ruct ion of mult iple inefficient  relat ively small hydropower 

plants, the largest  of which, Kalivac and Poçem hydro, are just  over 100 M W each.  These are 

not  carefully planned micro-dams designed to serve needs of locals, but  massive rampage 

through river basins by hydropower industry selling elect ricity to nat ional grids, which would be 

impossible without  ill-designed subsidies and waiver of st ringent EIA requirements in the name 

of "clean energy" .  

Given that  prist ine rivers have been heavily modified by water infrast ructure throughout  

Europe, the near-intact  Vjosa River could qualify for inscript ion on a World Heritage List  as a 

superb example of ecological processes and complexity of the free-flowing river ecosystem in 

the Balkans, but  its  basin is being threatened by 42 mediocre hydro-dams instead.  

The protect ion of the Vjosa in perpetuity as a Nat ional Park is a key goal of the campaign “ Save 

the Blue Heart  of Europe” , which aims to protect  the most  valuable rivers in the Balkans. The 

campaign is coordinated by the NGOs Riverwatch and EuroNatur and carried out together with 

organizat ions in the Balkan count ries (e.g. in Albania with EcoAlbania and other partners)1. 

This text  was adapted from their communicat ion to EU bodies and the Bern Convent ion 

Secretariat . 

The Vjosa River in Albania is  of  pan-European  or  even  global  importance.  Along its 270 km  

flow it  represents one of the last  intact  large river systems in Europe, flowing from the Pindus 
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M ountains in Greece to the Adriat ic Sea without  art ificial obstacles
2
. It  hosts all different  types 

of ecosystems: from the narrow gorges in the upper part  to the wide braided river sect ions in 

the middle part  to the near natural delta. The Vjosa River is draining a total area of 6,700 km² 

in Albania and Greece and discharges an average of 204 m³/ s  into  the  Adriat ic  Sea. Even 

more outstanding about the Vjosa system is the fact  that , besides the main river, also most  of 

its t ributaries are st ill in a natural or near-natural state. The intact  t ributaries most  add an 

enormous variety of habitats and biodiversity to the Vjosa river system. 

Vjosa valley covers almost 16% of Albania’s territory. Despite the lack of extended studies, due 

to variety of natural habitats, this part  of the country creates the possibility of an ecological 

cont inuance giving shelter to rich biodiversity. Dimension, complexity and integrity of river 

habitats along the Vjosa are unique within Europe. The braided river system is characterized by 

large gravel banks with pioneer vegetat ion, islands, side arms, oxbows, ponds, and alluvial 

forests of nat ive vegetat ion that  provides breeding ground for typical bird species.  

The habitats of the Vjosa valley are st ill in a natural or near-natural state. No art ificial 

obstacles, weirs, or fixed embankments (except  near bridges) disrupt the river cont inuity and 

morphodynamics. The main concern is the massive hydropower development  that  is foreseen 

on the Vjosa and its t ributaries which will cause irreversible damage to this European natural 

heritage and its fauna and flora.  

 

M ap of Vjosa River basin with existing and planned hydropower.( “Save the Blue Heart of 

Europe” Campaign) 

 

42 hydropower plants are projected in the Albanian part  of the Vjosa basin: 8 at  the Vjosa itself 

and 34 at  its t ributaries. An addit ional five hydropower plants have already been const ructed 

on two t ributaries in the last  years. While the Albanian government  is pushing for new 

hydropower plants, it  fails to have proper Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) prepared 
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for these projects. The proposed hydropower projects would flood unique alluvial areas with 

gravel islands, forests and fert ile agricultural  lands. Therefore, all the species that live or 

forage in the area would be  gravely  affected.  Albanian scient ists predict , that  the populat ions 

of many species would decline considerably. At  least 177 species listed in the appendices of 

the Bern Convent ion would be affected by dam plans, especially by the Poçem hydropower 

plant  project . 

The project  of Poçem hydropower (on the map marked by the second red star from the river 

mouth) foresees the construct ion of a dam around 30m in height , 200m in length and with an 

installed capacity of 102, 2 M W. The HPP dam will create a reservoir of 24km2, which will flood 

about  2000 ha of agricultural  land, in M allakast ra and Selenica M unicipalit ies. The concession 

was given to the joint  venture “ Kovlu Energji”  of Turkish companies “ Ayen Enerji”  and “ Cinar 

San”  on  September 2016. The company did not perform public hearings with the affected 

community and Local Government  thus violat ing the Albanian Law and internat ional 

convent ions. After a series of pet it ions, let ters of concerns and protests, 38 residents and 3 

NGOs filed a lawsuit  request ing the annulment  of the cont ract  for the Poçem hydropower on 

December 2nd 2016. Within 5 months after a series of court  hearings on M ay 2nd  2017 the  

Administ rat ive Court  of First  Instance in Tirana decided to declare the nullificat ion of the 

concession cont ract  signed between the M inist ry of Energy and Indust ry and the Turkish 

company “ Kovlu Energji”  as a result  of a series of procedural law infringements. 

 

The Kalivaçi project  (on the map marked by a yellow star) is the first  hydropower in Vjosa, that 

obtained permission in 1997. The const ruct ion of the dam began in 2007, but has stopped 

several t imes. In the beginning, the main source of investment  was the Italian investor 

Becchet t i Group and Deutsche Bank, but the const ruct ion works progressed only up to 30 %, 

keeping the river st ill untouched.  In M ay 2017, the Albanian government canceled the 

cont ract  with the Italian  “ Kalivaç Green Energy Co.”  and  restarted tender for the const ruct ion 

of the Kalivaçi HPP,    with the concession finally awarded to the joint  venture of Albanian 

“ Fusha sh. p. k.”  and  Turkish  “ Ayen Enerji” ,  for  which joint  venture “ Kovlu Energji”   the 

Administ rat ive Court  took the decision to cancel the concession for the const ruct ion of Poçem 

hydropower. With a 47m high dam, the Kalivaçi hydropower foresees to cover about  1700 ha 

of various habitats, arable land and more than 120 houses on the M emaliaj M unicipality. The 

500m long dam, placed in both sides of the hills is planned to form a reservoir with a volume of 

350 million m3 and installed capacity of 111M W.  

 

The  projected  hydropower plants would all  have severe individual and fatal cumulat ive 

impacts on the prist ine habitats of the Vjosa river system and the species it  is host ing.  In 

summary, the Poçem and Kalivaç as well as the other projects foreseen on the Vjosa and its 

t ributaries would dest roy Europe´s last  intact  wild river system. They would lead to a severe 

loss in biodiversity and affect  all ecosystem services, such as natural purificat ion of water, vast 

groundwater aquifers for drinking water supply and agriculture, flood mit igat ion, and its 

unique opportunit ies for a recreat ional development . 

 Unlike the “ large”  dam projects on the Vjosa itself, the smaller hydropower plants on the 

t ributaries are designed as diversion type: up to 95% of the water is taken from the river, 
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diverted into pipes to elect ricity-generat ing turbine at  a lower elevat ion and then returned to 

the river kilometers downstream of the intake. This leads to a dry river bed below the intake, 

since the minimum flow necessary for biological  processes is usually not maintained.  

 

Editorial  comment: Small  hydropower plants usually kill a small  river even more thoroughly 

than some bigger dams silence larger watercourses. In a scandalous case of the 8 M W 

Lengarica Hydro on Upper Vjosa tributary, invest igated and st ill monitored by the Ombudsman 

of the IFC (part  of the WB Group) 
3 
,  even compliance with officially prescribed "minimal 

Environmental Flow"  does not  address rampant hydro-peaking (ext remely uneven release of 

water  dictated by energy demands) that  is deadly for all aquat ic species
4
 which require natural 

flow regime. The IFC clients
5
 are flushing Langarica as if it  is a toilet  and the agency's 

Ombudsman slyly states that  "monitoring shows that (e-flow) requirements are being met" . 

 
Lengarica Hydro on Vjosa tributary, disrupts flows in the national park. ( Cornelia Wieser) 

1
 ht tps:/ / www.balkanrivers.net / en/ key-areas/ vjosa-river#anchor5 

2
 The only small water infrast ructure is the Piges dam in Greece, about  10 km downstream the original Aoos/ Vjosa 

source, which has no influence on free-flowing ecological processes in Vjosa Riverat  large. 
3
 ht tp:/ / www.cao-ombudsman.org/ cases/ document-links/ links-240.aspx 

4
ht tp:/ / www.t ransrivers.org/ 2018/ 2432/  

5
 The Aust rian ENSO borrowed USD 6 million from the IFC to build a hydropower plant  inside Albanian Nat ional Park  

on  Lengarica River. ht tp:/ / www.enso.at / en/ references/ port folio/ detail/ lengarica/  
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Dam Decommissioned - River Heritage Revived? 

 

Editor's Note: M any dams, typically small and medium in size, are being decommissioned 

around the world to restore freshwater ecosystems. This is an ext remely expensive and difficult  

task.  Bringing down a dam const itutes another radical change in environment  and is 

associated with various hazards, such as release of toxic sediment accumulated over years 

behind the art ifical barrier.  Nevertheless, thousands of dams have been already undone and 

tens of thousands more are under considerat ion for removal. Rivers spanning World Heritage 

sites, nature reserves, indigenous t radit ional use lands and key biodiversity areas are the 

greatest  priority for dam removal and restorat ion efforts. See several records of dam removal 

in such areas. 

 

Olympic National Park, Dam Removal Cost and Benefits1. USA. 2012 
 

Removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams from the Elwha River in Washington State 

was the largest  dam removal and river restorat ion project  in the United States to date. 

Before these dams were built , the river supported ten runs of salmon and t rout , including 

all five Pacific salmon species.  

 

Left: Elwha Dam under deconstruction (Ben Cody/ Wikimendia), Right: Elwha Dam Finished, 

M ay 2013 ( Zandcee/  Wikimendia) 

This project  was a unique opportunity for fishery restorat ion because the upper sect ion of its 

watershed lies ent irely in Olympic Nat ional Park World Heritage Area, increasing the chances 

of successful recovery. The cost  of removing two dams and restoring the river, as well as lost  

power generat ion, were outweighed by the benefits to the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe, nearby 

communit ies, and American public. The Lower Elwha S’Klallam Tribe has lived in the area 

since before the beginning of recorded history, and the Elwha River and its fishery had served 

as the basis for the culture, economy and sustenance of the t ribe, all of which were severely 

impacted by installat ion of the dams.  

 

The US Congress passed the Elwha River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restorat ion Act  in 1992. The 

Department  of Interior purchased the two dams from James River Corporat ion in 2000 for 

$29.5 million. Two environmental impact  statements (EIS) concluded that  neither leaving the 

dams intact  nor installing fish passages would be sufficient  to restore the fisheries. As a result , 

the Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams were removed in 2012. The total cost  of purchasing and 
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removing the dams and hydropower facilit ies, and conduct ing river restorat ion act ivit ies, was 

$324.7 million. Twenty years passed between when the Elwha River Ecosystem and Fisheries 

Restorat ion Act was passed and when the dams were removed. 

 

Removing the Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams provided access to an addit ional 40 miles of 

mainstem river habitat  as well as t ributaries. In the first  season after the Elwha Dam was 

removed, more than 4,000 spawning Chinook were counted. 

 

Removing the dams and restoring the river and its historic fish runs have generated wide 

ranging benefits for local residents and visitors, including: cultural benefits for the Lower 

Elwha Klallam Tribe; improved catch rates for commercial and recreat ional anglers 

(est imated at  $5.3 million dollars per year from increased total catch); addit ional jobs and 

income from dam removal and river restorat ion act ivit ies; addit ional jobs and income from 

new tourism; benefits to the American public from restoring a notable river; and a suite of 

ecological benefits from restoring the salmon runs. The processes of dam removal and river 

restorat ion also added at least  760 new jobs and $33 million in new personal income to the 

area.  Loomis (1996) est imates dam removal and full restorat ion of the river would result  in 

500,000 more visitor days to the area per year from U.S. residents alone, with associated 

expenditures of $43.8 million per year. These expenditures were expected to support  446 

addit ional jobs in the county.  

 

Editor's Comment : However successful in dam  removal, managers of the World Heritage in the 

US learned that  some most damaging dams cannot  be removed due to their size, but  require 

constant  monitoring and mit igat ion. Nearly $10 million annually is spent  on research and 

monitoring of  effects from Glen Canyon Dam operat ions on the Grand Canyon Nat ional Park 

World Heritage Site
2
. Now due to climate change the Colorado River does not  have enough 

water for all its large dams, but  they are too big to be removed and lit t le could be done to 

offset  their impacts. 

 

Shiretoko - Flood Control Benefits Reassessed3. Japan, 2018  
 

Following  the World Heritage Commit tee Decision issued at  the 41 session, the Government 

of Japan  decided to remove three dams crossing the Rusha River and have launched a 

demonstrat ion experiment  to verify whether riverbed paths are able to funct ion as an 

alternat ive to the bridge over the river. 

Based on a special study of opt ions available to remove three check dams, the Shiretoko World 

Heritage site managers  decided to remove the cent ral part  of each dam, including their 

underground part , by 40 meters. By this method, it  is expected that the removal of concrete 

dam including underground parts will restore subsurface waters, in addit ion to the braiding of 

surface waters. These will lead to an increase in suitable sites for spawning, and will make it  

easier for salmonids to migrate upst ream through removed parts. 

Nevertheless, if the removals of the three dams are conducted at  the same t ime, there is a 

concern that  result ing too rapid sediment  movements may cause severe impacts on 

downstream area. Therefore, the removal of the dams will be gradually conducted from the 

upper st ream, with monitoring of their effects.  

M eanwhile, the managers have explained this plan to the fishery stakeholders and have gained 

their consent in 2018. Current ly, specific methods and periods of the removal work are being 

discussed with the fishery stakeholders. 
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Left: Current view of the Rusha River dams in Shiretoko; Right: modelled result of dam removal. 

 

The Construction and Destruction of the Shengxing Power Station. China, 2018. 4 
 

Environmentalists and community act ivists in China’s Sichuan province in November 2018 

celebrated the demolit ion of an illegally-const ructed hydropower stat ion located inside the 

buffer zone of the ancient Dujiangyan (都江堰) Irrigat ion System, a protected UNESCO World 

Heritage Site and the world’s oldest  fully operat ional hydraulic engineering project . The 

Shengxing (圣嵎) power stat ion sits less than a kilometer away from the “ Fish M outh”  levee, a 

key feature of the Dujiangyan system that for 2,300 years, has helped to protect  against  

flooding and to channel water for agricultural use. 

  

Dujiangyan community members celebrating the demolition of the Shengxing power station. 

 The banner reads “We will protect you forever, Dujiangyan World Heritage Site!” (Peng 

Wei) 
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In 1973, a small-scale hydropower stat ion called Zipingpu Power Stat ion was built  on a channel 

of Dujiangyan’s Outer River. It  was leased by a private cit izen in 2005, who then joined with 

other shareholders in 2012 to form a joint  holding company called the Shengxing Investment 

Company to build a new hydropower plant . One body that  invested heavily in this new 

company was cont rolled by the Dujiangyan Administ rat ion Bureau, a government  office 

primarily responsible for overseeing the management of local tourist  areas such as 

Dujiangyan.   

In a protected area such as Dujiangyan World Heritage Site, a wide range of nat ional and 

provincial-level authorit ies must be consulted before new const ruct ion can be approved. Any 

const ruct ion in close proximity to a UNESCO heritage site in China also requires the approval of 

the Chinese Nat ional Commission for UNESCO. The Shengxing stat ion was never subject  to any 

of these processes.  

The t ireless and courageous work of community act ivists and the growing frequency of media 

reports exposed the full details of the corrupt ion and misuse of state property by Dujiangyan 

City officials. Shengxing power plant stopped its operat ions in early 2017, and in August  2017 

the Dujiangyan City government  ordered the demolit ion of the illegal Shengxing stat ion. The 

government  officials were disciplined by the Communist  Party, but  faced no civil or criminal 

charges. It  took unt il June 2018 for the demolit ion crews to arrive and finally tear down the 

st ructure,  which is a good conclusion of this latest  chapter in the fight  to preserve Dujiangyan 

for future generat ions, and maintain the special character that  makes it  a vital, invaluable link 

to the past . 

 

Demolishing Dams will Help Build an Ecological Civilization. China, 2019. 5 

To protect  the habitats of giant  salamanders, a rare species in China, Zhangjiajie city, Hunan 

province, has closed down 34 hydropower stat ions located in a Giant Salamander Nat ional 

Nature Reserve that  was founded for the protect ion of these amphibians, and 10 dams 

belonging to these hydropower stat ions have been demolished on the Lishui River, a major 

t ributary of the Yangtze River in the province by December 2018. Beijing News comments: 

The largest amphibian known today, the giant salamanders are called as " living fossils" as they 

date back to the era of the dinosaurs. Zhangjiajie is a major home to them. 

The dams and power plants interrupted the flow of the river, and also blocked the breeding 

migrat ion of aquat ic creatures and the increase of human act ivit ies degraded the water 

quality. Despite the establishment  of the natural reserve, the habitats of the giant  salamander 

have shrunk to isolated spots on the map. 

After the dams were removed and hydropower stat ions shut  down, the flow of the river has 

recovered, and the water quality has great ly improved. The living environment  of the giant 

salamanders and other aquat ic live has markedly improved. 

No doubt  the city has set  a good example for other places in making the right  choice between 

ecological protect ion and hydroelect ricity, which was being generated at  a heavy 

environmental and ecological cost  that  was long ignored. 
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The const ruct ion of large-scale hydropower plants has been carried out  for decades in Central 

and Southwest  China, which are in the middle and upper-reaches of many rivers. With dams 

built  on the upper reach of a river, the whole river valley downstream is affected, causing 

radical changes in the river ecology. 

M any categories of fish cannot  swim upst ream to spawn because of the obstruct ion of the 

dams and hydropower stat ions. Stat ist ics show mult iple art ificial reasons have almost  depleted 

the fish populat ion in the Yangtze River, the count ry's longest  river, and many kinds of fish 

have died out quickly over half a century. 

In the 1980s, some developed countries started reflect ing on the negat ive ecological and 

environmental effects of hydropower, and the const ruct ion of dams in these countries slowed 

down. And some countries have no longer built  dams since then, while the building of dams 

sped up in China. 

Hopefully, the move of Zhangjiajie can prompt  decision-makers to face squarely the series of 

ecological and environmental problems caused by fast  development  of the hydropower 

indust ry in the country's ecologically delicate regions. As China has vowed to divert  its focus 

from economic growth to sustainable development and ecological protect ion, it  is t ime to 

address the overdue challenge. 

1
 Case-study adopted from  a report  available at  ht tp:/ / headwaterseconomics.org/ economic-development / local-

studies/ dam-removal-case-studies  
2
 US Government . Grand Canyon Nat ional Park Periodic Report ing cycle II. 

3
 Government  of Japan. State of Conservat ion Report  on Shiretoko. November 2018. 

4
 Adopted from an art icle by Stephanie Jensen-Cormier  ht tps:/ / www.internat ionalrivers.org/ blogs/ 435/ china-

shows-its-commitment-to-protect ing-domest ic-rivers-cultural-heritage 
5
 Republished without  any edits from "China Daily"  M arch 26, 2019 .  

ht tp:/ / www.chinadaily.com.cn/ a/ 201903/ 26/ WS5c995f09a3104842260b2761.html 
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Part III. Recommendations 

Rivers, Dams and Heritage - How Can We Solve the 

Conundrum? 

 
M achakabab Spring (Karen Bennett, Karnali Expedition) 

 

Preliminary Recommendations: 
 

I.Taking under protection free flowing rivers, freshwater ecosystems and 

cultures dependent on them: 

The outstanding universal values of free-flowing rivers, which may represent six World 

Heritage select ion criteria V-X, are not adequately represented on the World Heritage List , and 

this holds t rue pract ically for all other types of protected areas, with the minor except ion of 

sites listed under the Ramsar Convent ion as wet lands of internat ional importance. 

Freshwater biodiversity features disappear from the Planet  twice as quick as terrest rial 

or marine populat ions of biological species. Nevertheless, the IUCN World Heritage gap 

analysis for biodiversity underrepresented on the World Heritage List , undertaken in 2013
1
, 

states blunt ly: " the study focuses only on the terrest rial realm (a separate study is undertaken 

for the marine realm), and does not  specifically deal with freshwater biodiversity."  Some wild 

rivers probably are st ill represented in th Report   through assessment  of PAs which have been 

listed for other features than their rivers or biodiversity, such as the Grand Canyon, but  there 

is no systemic analysis of freshwater ecoregions, which host about  30% of diversity known in 

vertebrate species and display a t remendous spect rum of act ive geomorphological and 

ecological processes.  
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M any important cultural phenomena are also inseparable from natural rivers and the 

human dimensions of riverine heritage should be also subject  to conservat ion efforts. We 

believe that  the World Heritage Convent ion is uniquely posit ioned to become one of the most 

important  plat forms to promote comprehensive preservat ion of the outstanding values of free 

flowing rivers in each region of the world. For a start  we need a series of new nominat ions 

dedicated to the protect ion of free flowing rivers in each biogeographic region of the planet 

displaying  the most  important   ecological processes. 

The IUCN 2013 Report  calls for the next more comprehensive analyses of gaps to be 

undertaken by 2020. We argue that  the most  urgent  part  of that effort  should focus on the 

previously overlooked freshwater realm. 

• We urge the World Heritage Committee and the IUCN to commit themselves, in the 

nearest  future, to a special global survey for the ident ificat ion of river systems and 

freshwater ecoregions which should be represented in the World Heritage List .  

• We also ask the World Heritage Commit tee and World Heritage Center to alert  the 

State Part ies to the urgent  need to protect free flowing rivers and to develop and 

submit  proposals for early nominat ion of known examples of st ill undamaged river 

ecosystems of outstanding universal values. Some potent ial candidates are described 

in this book, such as Karnali, Congo, Amur and Vjoza rivers.  

• We also ask the World Heritage Commit tee and World Heritage Center to promote 

conservat ion of free-flowing rivers by expanding exist ing World Heritage propert ies to 

incorporate omit ted riverine values. Examples in this volume include Ahwar of 

Southern Iraq (Greater Zab River), Lena Pillars (Lena River) and Three Parallel Rivers of 

Yunnan PAs (Nu-Salween River and Tiger Leaping Gorge st retch of Jinsha River). We 

would argue that  in most instances such re-nominat ion will not  only increase and 

diversify OUVs preserved in these areas, but  will be necessary for preserving the 

integrity of already exist ing propert ies by securing protect ion for key hydrological 

features .  

• Among all natural ecosystems on earth, rivers are most  interconnected with living and 

ancient  cultures. Co-management  with indigenous river-guardians should be a cent ral 

part  of the new concept .  Nominat ions of free-flowing rivers (and any other World 

Heritage areas) should be consistent  with values of local indigenous communit ies and 

incorporate them as guardians of those waters and landscapes. Case studies from 

Upper Engury (Svan People), Rivers of Sikkim (Lepcha People) and Tropical Rainforests 

Heritage of Sumatra in this volume support  this proposal.  

• Along with the World Heritage Convent ion all other exist ing legal conservat ion tools 

should be used and new approaches designed to ensure protect ion in perpetuity of 

the remaining free-flowing rivers. We urge the World Heritage Center, as well as 

Secretariats of the Convent ion on Biological Diversity, Bonn, and Ramsar convent ions, 

the New York and Helsinki Water Convent ions   to join forces with river-basin 

management  bodies  to develop  a global st rategy for the protect ion of the remaining 

free-flowing rivers and the global freshwater biodiversity. 

• Allowable Limits to Alterat ion.  Hydropower development  has caused a dramat ic 

world-wide decline in the number of connected, free-flowing rivers due to haphazard 

planning and disregard for environmental and social values. Only one quarter of 

sizeable rivers, longer than 1000 km, remain in near-natural condit ion from the source 

to the sea, with the rest  no longer free-flowing
2
. One would wonder why today, when 

viable renewable energy alternat ives are plent iful and hydropower (along with 

nuclear) is the most expensive generat ion type to build, there are no adequate world-

wide measures to protect  the remaining freshwater biodiversity? Clear limits should 

be put on allowable alterat ion of a large river system by water infrast ructure 
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development , so that a basin can retain its key natural processes, species diversity and 

abundance, vital ecosystem services and associated cultural values. Such assessments 

are especially needed for basins containing World Heritage propert ies. 

 

II. Defending Already Identified Key Natural Assets from Undue Impacts 

of Water Infrastructure 

While it  is not  too late, we call on Part ies of the Convent ion to ensure that World 

Heritage propert ies do not  fall vict im to compet it ion for water, power and internat ional 

investment . The harm caused by the creat ion of reservoirs, canals and dredging channels, 

causing alterat ion of natural flow regimes is profound and often irreversible.  

We support  the Commit tee’s posit ion that  the const ruct ion of dams within the 

boundaries of World Heritage propert ies is incompat ible with their World Heritage status. 

Going forward we suggest  that  the WHC considers a resolut ion to forbid const ruct ion of large 

dams on rivers that are part  of World Heritage sites and sustain the very condit ions that  the 

site was inscribed for. We also share the Committee's view that the potent ial impacts of any 

large-scale development , including dams, ext ract ive indust ries, and t ransport  infrast ructure, 

on World Heritage propert ies located within their area of influence should be assessed 

through a St rategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)  BEFORE such development  decisions are 

made by the State Part ies and investors. In the case of water infrast ructure, those should be 

basin-wide SEAs with robust  analysis of possible alternat ives to the proposed development . 

We believe, that  nowadays any hydropower, which may negat ively affect  a World 

Heritage site should not be built  under the disguise of "poverty alleviat ion"  or "climate 

mit igat ion" , since  alternat ive renewable energy solut ions are readily available pract ically 

everywhere.  

We want  to suggest  several measures to assist  implementat ion of these decisions: 

• Precautionary measures of Decision   40 COM  7 and 42 COM  7 to be also  applied to 

the properties on the Tentative List 

Concerning candidate sites from the Tentat ive List  of a State Party located in river 

valleys and deltas, we suggest  that  no dams and other large infrast ructure should be built  in 

the respect ive river basins without proper assessments and a review of assessment  results by 

the Convent ion bodies. In addit ion to the requirement  on the incompat ibility of large dams 

with exist ing World Heritage sites prescribed by the Decision 40 COM  7) NO flooding by 

reservoirs of the sites placed on the Tentat ive List  should be allowed. 

• Timeliness of implementation of specific decisions.  

The lack of t imely implementat ion of decisions taken by WH Committee in past  

sessions results in increased threats and damage to World Heritage propert ies. These, for 

example, include cases in the Russian Federat ion, which failed to complete several requested 

EIAs, such as one on water level regulat ion in Lake Baikal, and the Lower Omo River Valley in 

Ethiopia threatened by impacts of Gibe III Dam
2
. Both cases illust rate delays and non-

compliance by States Part ies.  

There are many pending Committee's decisions prescribing complete and 

comprehensive SEA\ EIAs on water level\ flow regulat ion impacts and the requirement to 

design property-wide ecological monitoring systems related to infrast ructure projects. To 

prevent massive non-compliance the World Heritage Commit tee may rule that  where the 

Commit tee finds that  its Decisions and guidelines have not  been followed (repeatedly) the WH 
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sites will be automat ically placed on the WH List  in Danger. The Lake Turkana case provides 

overwhelming evidence in favor of such regulat ions. 

Addit ionally, it  is advisable to recommend that  any State Party planning or permit t ing 

large project  investments in a basin where a World Heritage Site is located, should, at  the 

earliest  stage of planning, not ify the World  Heritage Center on the nature of the planned 

investment  and whether, in the Party's opinion, it  may affect  OUVs and thus require an SEA.  

SEAs should be pre-empt ively applied on all World Heritage sites which potent ially could be 

threatened by energy and water infrast ructure projects. It  is advisable that the World Heritage 

Commit tee specify reasonable specific deadlines for these assessments. It  also makes sense to 

request  SEA (at  least  scoping for potent ial threats) as part  of management  planning for new 

World Heritage propert ies. This will harmonize and limit  inconsistencies in the applicat ion of 

the World Heritage Commit tee recommendat ions by providing compliance mechanisms for 

pract ical enforcement , thereby reducing the rate of non-implementat ion of WHC 

recommendat ions. 

• Addressing transboundary impacts.  

M any sites affected by water infrast ructure (25% in 2018) are threatened across the 

borders by infrast ructure built  in other count ries, often ignoring Article 6 of the Convent ion. 

Countries such as Turkey, Ethiopia, Bhutan, M ongolia, Kenya, Brazil, Panama are operat ing, 

developing or planning water infrast ructure which may threaten World Heritage propert ies in 

adjacent count ries. We suggest  to use Article 6 to act  pre-empt ively rather than react ively, 

asking part ies to assess potent ial t ransboundary impacts on World Heritage rout inely while 

doing basin management  planning. 

• Insufficient investment safeguards and commitments of IFIs and the Industry 

members  

The Convent ion bodies and civil society should extend out reach to internat ional 

financial inst itut ions partnering with states part ies in water infrast ructure projects which may 

potent ially lead to degradat ion of the OUVs of heritage sites. Some nat ional and internat ional 

finance inst itut ions (IFIs) have already included wording on avoiding harm to the World 

Heritage in their adopted or proposed
3
 policies. However, it  seems advisable, that the 

Commit tee adopts a decision addressing financial inst itut ions and companies established by 

convent ion part ies, recommending that  they adopt  the wording of the Decision 40 COM  7 as a 

minimal requirement  for safeguarding heritage sites from impacts of water infrast ructure. 

Good IFI pract ices should be showcased, as for example, the case with the China Export -Import  

Bank, which in consultat ion with the State Party reallocated to alternat ive development  

projects a US$1bn loan for Egiin Gol Hydro after learning that  its potent ial harm to Lake Baikal 

World Heritage has not  been properly assessed and discussed with WH agencies. 

The CSOs should team up with internat ional inst itut ions to urge investors and 

stakeholders to divest  from large hydropower harming the environment  similar to divestment 

from the coal  indust ry promoted now. 

The World Heritage Commit tee has to st ress in its decisions that  informat ion on 

intended infrast ructure which may have impact  of the OUVs of World Heritage propert ies 

which is to be provided according to §172 Operat ional Guidelines should also include a 

complete list  of the inst itut ions financing and execut ing the project . 

We urge UNESCO to use upcoming World Hydropower Congress to request  major 

hydropower const ruct ion companies (usually state-owned), energy corporat ions, internat ional 
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finance inst itut ions and state-part ies to explicit ly commit  to robust  safeguards measures to 

stop hydropower encroachment on World Heritage Propert ies and other valuable natural 

areas as well as assess and mit igate impacts of exist ing hydropower facilit ies when they share 

basins with World Heritage sites. 

• Need to streamline and support pre-emptive early use of the strategic 

environmental assessment (SEA) tools.  

By the Decision 42 COM  7 the Convent ion effect ively calls on states part ies to support  

t imely basin-wide SEAs before decisions on any water infrast ructure projects which may be 

planned in a basin containing a World Heritage property. And this requires site-specific follow-

up from convent ion bodies. For example, in 2018 the World Bank is support ing an SEA of 

basin-wide river management  and hydropower plans in key basins of Nepal (WECS 2016). 

Given that  a large part  of the 400 hydropower proposals are concentrated in Gandaki 

(Narayani) River basin with Chitwan Nat ional Park World Heritage in its downst ream sect ion, it  

is necessary to ensure that individual impacts of planned large dams (e.g. Budhi-Gandaki) and 

the cumulat ive impacts of all approved and projected hydropower on the World Heritage sites 

in Nepal are assessed before decisions on dam const ruct ion are taken. Such st rategic 

assessments must  incorporate fair analysis of technological alternat ives, especially now that 

hydropower is losing relat ive advantages to other types of renewable generat ion.  

The Commit tee should increase the capacity of advisory bodies to provide technical 

support  on SEA design and implementat ion and to st rengthen oversight  of compliance to 

achieve effect ive results. One simple form of guidance could be commissioning development  

of case studies on well-implemented SEAs to inform part ies involved about best available 

pract ices. 

• M ore Stringent and Practical Environmental Assessment Guidelines Needed. 

Decision 42 COM  7 says: "42. Also not ing that  Environmental Impact  Assessments 

(EIAs) and Heritage Impact  Assessments (HIAs) do not  always allow for a broad enough 

assessment of the potent ial impact  of these large-scale developments, nor an assessment  of a 

broad enough range of opt ions at  an early enough stage in the planning process,..."  

In our reading the World Heritage Commit tee Decision itself says that guidelines for 

doing EIAs and HIAs are not  specific enough, and it  doesn't  provide enough guidance to do an 

EIA, SEA or HIA. In addit ion, it  has to be specified what a "broad enough" would mean.  

In addit ion, impacts related to water course have their special pattern and assessment 

techniques. The World Heritage Commit tee   recognizes that : "17. ... urges States Part ies to 

ensure that  the impacts from dams that  could affect  propert ies located upst ream or 

downst ream within the same river basin are rigorously assessed in order to avoid impacts on 

the Outstanding Universal Value (OUV);" ( Decision 42 COM  7 ). However the Decision does not 

say how  States Part ies should ensure that , and neither says what  a rigorous assessment 

should look like. As such, the Decision is open to very wide interpretat ion.  

We suggest  that  UNESCO/ IUCN should develop specific guidelines for such rigorous 

assessments. One of the possible basic requirements could be that the experts doing the 

assessments should be independent  and (at  least  the key responsible leaders) should not be 

cit izens of the State Party doing the assessment . The other basic requirement  should be that 

Assessment  Reports should be public and made available at  UNESCO web-site (except  for 

sensit ive informat ion protected by relevant  laws on nat ional secrets). UNESCO should also 
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specify requirements on the contents and process of specific types of assessment  in a binding 

guideline (e.g. basin-wide assessment of water infrast ructure impacts).  

• Coordination between and within conventions and international organizations on 

climate change policies to promote nature conservation and prevent destruction. 

We call for coordinat ion between World Heritage Convent ion and other biodiversity 

convent ions on the one side and the Secretariat  of the UN Framework Convent ion on Climate 

Change to ensure that  adaptat ion and mit igat ion measures do not  have any harmful impacts 

on World Heritage Sites and other areas of outstanding natural value.   

This is an urgent mat ter since some states part ies have already included hydropower 

development  potent ially damaging to World Heritage as part  of their init ial Nat ionally 

Determined Contribut ions (NDCs) under the Paris Agreement . Those NDCs include such 

examples as hydropower in M ongolia threatening Lake Baikal, dams in Nepal and Bhutan 

upst ream from Chitwan and M anas nat ional parks, as well as dams dest roying the immense 

biodiversity of the M ekong River. 

• E-flows and other mitigation measures.  

Hydropower management  anywhere should proceed only on the basis of 

comprehensive river basin management plans, which focus on biodiversity conservat ion, 

natural ecosystem services, well-being of local communit ies and sustainable development . 

Environmental just ice, FPIC and community co-management  of river basins should be fully 

incorporated as the main principles in such a management system.  

The World Heritage Commit tee and IUCN should ident ify and assess in cooperat ion 

with state part ies all propert ies which may be impacted by water infrast ructure located in the 

same basins.  Impacts already exerted by water infrast ructure should be measured and 

mit igated. Already exist ing hydropower and other water infrast ructure should by aligned with 

requirements for World Heritage protect ion or decommissioned.  

• Removal of harmful infrastructure.  

Dams  and other water infrast ructure negat ively affect ing  protected areas and 

important  biodiversity zones, which can  be decommissioned to ensure rehabilitat ion of river 

systems, should be decommissioned,  as it  is being done know in EU, US and China.  For 

inscribed and proposed World Heritage propert ies the opportunit ies for infrast ructure 

decommissioning should be ident ified by the Convent ion bodies and State Part ies as soon as 

possible to remove addit ional undue pressure affect ing wilderness areas. M any good examples 

already exist  at  several propert ies and this experience could be replicated elsewhere. 

• Other Protected and Key Biodiversity Areas  

Not  only World Heritage sites, but any biodiversity hotspots and protected areas (unless 

explicit ly established at  hydropower reservoirs), should be off-limits of new large-scale water 

infrast ructure development  and undue upst ream and downstream impacts from hydropower. 

Legal loopholes that  open the door for the dest ruct ion of rivers in protected zones  should be 

revised, given that  a wide range of alternat ives in clean energy and water management  are 

affordable in pract ically any country of the world. 

1
 Bertzky, B., Shi, Y., Hughes, A., Engels, B., Ali, M .K. and Badman, T. (2013) Terrest rial Biodiversity and the World 

Heritage List : Ident ifying broad gaps and potent ial candidate sites for inclusion in the natural World Heritage 

network. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and UNEP-WCM C, Cambridge, UK. 
2
 G.Grill et  al.   Assessing global r iver connect ivity 2 to map the world’s remaining free-flowing rivers. Science. 2019 

3
 See Draft  EIB Environmental, Climate and Social Guideline on Hydropower"  undergoing public consultat ion t ill July 

7, 2018. Also see the  China Three Gorges Corporat ion policies. 
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Instead of Conclusion: The Curse of Hydropower? 

Omair Ahmad, Third Pole 

 

A new global study on the effects of hydropower dams on conflict , poverty, economic growth, debt and 

environmental effects finds that  beneficiaries are far away, while those who lived near the projects 

suffer the most . 

As the world cont inues to suffer from climate change impacts, decarbonisat ion of the global economy is 

one of the most urgent  needs faced by governments. This, though, will never be the only axis on which 

st rategic polit ical and economic decisions are taken. With more than a billion people st ill living in 

ext reme poverty, and another substant ial number living just  above the poverty line, rapid economic 

development  will remain a priority for many countries. One of the key factors linking these two issues is 

the need for elect ricity, which has been ident ified by some countries, like China, as a basic human right . 

One ways to square this circle is renewable energy, in which hydropower plays an oversize role. 

Developed early, and championed by state governments in both developed and developing countries, it  

has long dominated the renewable sector. Often seen as a win-win solut ion which allowed not  just  the 

generat ion of ‘clean’ energy, large hydropower dams were also seen as a way to manage uneven water 

flows to deal with both floods and droughts, as well as provide sustained irrigat ion to the agriculture. 

Leaders such as Jawaharlal Nehru, India’s first  Prime M inister, described dams as “ the temples of 

modern India” . 

While some of these percept ions st ill exist , over the decades, dams have come under sustained crit icism 

– even Nehru would rue the focus on gargantuan solut ions that  created problems of displacement , 

corrupt ion, and conflict . While these crit icisms have been around for some t ime, they have often been 

specific to projects or, at  most , count ries. A paper titled “Internationalizing the political economy of 

hydroelectricity: security, development and sustainability in hydropower states” by Benjamin K 

Sovacoola and Gotz Walter looks at  them globally. 

Published in the Review of Internat ional Polit ical Economy, the paper examines the key crit icisms of 

hydropower, and its impact  on conflict , poverty, slow economic growth, state indebtedness and 

environmental degradat ion. Bringing their expert ise from the disciplines they teach, Sovacoola from the 

School of Business, M anagement , and Economics at  the University of Sussex in Britain and Walter from 
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the Internat ional School of M anagement  in M unich, Germany compare the performance of count ries 

that  derive more than 70% of their power from hydroelect ricity to the oil producing OPEC nat ions, as 

well as non-hydro and non-OPEC countries. The analysis, using data sets from 1985-1994, 1995-2004 

and 2005-2014, does two things: compares the performance of states dependent  on hydropower with 

those not  dependent  on hydropower on these variables, as well as the impact  of producing hydropower 

on these variables. 

The study is huge. The authors write, “ In the first  t imeframe, our data analysis encompassed 113 

countries, followed by 137 countries in t imeframe 2 and 140 countries in t imeframe 3, with lower case 

numbers due to missing data, most ly related to islands or microstates. To put  these numbers in 

perspect ive, the United Nat ions current ly has 193 member states. Nonetheless, the count ries included 

in our analysis st ill account  for 91.6% of the world populat ion in t imeframe 1, 96.2% of the world 

populat ion in t imeframe 2and 96.0% of the world populat ion in t imeframe 3, respect ively.”  

 

In real terms it  is hard to imagine a more comprehensive analysis, but  the scale of hydropower in the 

global economy demands it . Sovacoola and Walter write, “ According to the Internat ional Energy Agency 

(2016), hydropower provided about  16.3% of the world’s elect ricity and about  85% of its renewable 

power in 2015. Hydroelect ric dams generated at  least  some grid-connected hydroelect ricity in more 

than 150 countries: at  least  50% of total elect ricity in more than 60 countries and greater than 90% in 

more than 20 countries (Hancock &  Sovacool, 2018). Haas (2008, p. 86) argues that  dams are the types 

of infrast ructure that  ‘most fundamentally affect  human set t lement  pat terns, livelihoods, health and the 

environment ’, given that  they impound about  14% of all global water runoff and operate on 60% of the 

world’s 227 largest  rivers.”  

The results that their study produced are interest ing. On two of the six variables they tested, the data 

did not support  the crit icisms. Despite large scale displacement  and security interests associated with 

large hydropower dams, levels of internal conflicts – though higher than in non-hydropower count ries 

and lower than in OPEC countries – was not  stat ist ically significant . The other crit icism that  failed to hold 

up – a recent  one – was that  hydropower created more carbon than it  offset . In fact  the cumulat ive 

impact of hydropower did tend to – as its proponents suggest – decarbonise the economy, though at  a 

slower rate. 

 In cont rast , the data at  least  part ially supported the four other points of crit icism. “ It  seems that 

hydropower increases to some extent  poverty, decrease GDP per capita, increase public debt and 

increase corrupt ion,”  the authors note, adding, “ It  is especially noteworthy that we found that 

hydropower influences a count ry’s governance, economic and development  indicators significant ly – 

even though it  plays such a small part  of the respect ive count ries’ economies.”  
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What  was even more interest ing was that the count ries dominated by hydropower did lit t le bet ter than 

the OPEC countries, often seen as having a “ resource curse” . Sovacoola and Walter are clear, though, 

that  not  all hydropower projects need to be similar, nor their impacts. In other words, India’s large 

reservoir based hydropower projects which have displaced millions – often without  compensat ion or 

resett lement – are not comparable to Bhutan’s run-of-the-river dam that  has displaced 30 families, all of 

whom have been resett led. Instead they that  based on the data available, it  is clear that  hydropower 

presents some benefits and many costs, and the benefits may go to one set  of people in urban areas far 

away, while the costs are largely borne by the indigenous people whose lands are flooded and 

livelihoods dest royed, exacerbat ing wealth gaps and slowing overall growth of the economy. 

Both the winners and losers have to be recognised, and some form of equitable t reatment  is needed if 

hydropower power projects go forward. This should mean a much closer examinat ion of hydropower 

projects in the pipeline. The purely posit ive ways that  they have been port rayed by actors such as the 

World Bank and the Internat ional Energy Agency, which projected in 2012 that  hydropower would 

double by 2050, have to be reassessed. Otherwise while the world may get  some decarbonisat ion, it  will 

be at  the cost  of further poverty, slower growth in poor count ries, higher corrupt ion, and much greater 

debt  for nat ions that  can least  afford it . 

 

Lake Baikal - the largest body of water regulated by hydropower (RwB) 

This art icle adopted from "The Third Pole" : ht tps:/ / www.thethirdpole.net / en/ 2019/ 04/ 19/ the-curse-of-hydropower/  April 19, 

2019. Contains  a review of B.Sovacool and G. Walter paper  “ Internat ionalizing the polit ical economy of hydroelect ricity: 

security, development  and sustainability in hydropower states”  published in the Review of Internat ional Polit ical Economy  

ht tps:/ / doi.org/ 10.1080/ 09692290.2018.1511449.
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Species Dammed:  

 

Counterclockwise:  180 M W Lower Kihansi Dam in Tanzania built in 2000 (Salini Impregilo); 

Kihansi Spray Toad, who went extinct in the wild due to dam construction (Seanin Og/ Wikimedia); 

Kihansi Falls - unique habitat of the endemic toad and other species destroyed by the Kihansi Dam. 

M any species go ext inct  unnot iced, but  this t iny toad from Tanzania, which has been ext irpated by a 

dam, sponsored by the World Bank and NORAD, is  st ill  breeding in capt ivity at  Bronx and Toledo zoos 

(USA). The lucky amphibian has a chance to be reintroduced into waterfalls of Tanzania someday.  

Unfortunately, hundreds of migratory fish species, whose life cycles are disrupted as rivers are blocked 

(e.g. many sturgeon species), cannot  be that  easily released from breeding facilit ies, even  if  the  fishes 

are preserved there, and face permanent  ext inct ion in the wild unless their  rivers  are freed from dams.    

Back  cover: Gezhouba Dam  on Yangtze River (Image by Fxqf/ Wikimedia) 

 The Chinese paddlefish (Psephurus_gladius) - endemic of Yangtze River heading to ext inct ion due to 

overfishing and Gezhouba Dam const ruct ion. Pat ient  scient ists  wait  for 50 years after the last  sight ing of 

a species before declaring that   it  has gone ext inct . The Paddlefish has not  been seen for a decade. 

(Image by M uséum d'histoire Naturelle - Nouvelles Archives du M uséum d'histoire Naturelle, Public 

Domain, ht tps:/ / commons.wikimedia.org/ w/ index.php?curid=9703783)
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